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CORRESPONDENCE

OF

LEWIS XVI.

LETT RE LXIV.

A Monsieur.

27 Juillctj 179a.

MON CHER FRERE,

()v sc rapproche; on se tlivisc; on vcut
me srdiiin

;
on me tend des pieces; on

fail les plus v t ranges propositions, Ver-

gmaud est venu me presenter une de-

<lnali(M, qu'il dit dtre Tranche et lo\;tle.

(Ces gens-la, qui ne peuvent croire a la

vol. in. B
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loyaute, a la franchise d'un roi
,
font tou-

jours des propositions de cc genre ) ; je vous

avoue que ses raisons m'ont frappe : il a du

talent, l'eloquence de l'ame, de la facilite
,

beaucoup d'energie ;
il m'a seduit. II m'a

assure que toute la deputation de la Gironde

avoitle meme esprit, les memes intentions
;

mais qu'elle devoit user d'adresse et tem-

poriser : que le parti qui lui etoit oppose

etoit fort, tres-fort; qti'il feignoit de detester

les rois, mais qu'il detestoit encore plus la

constitution qui l'eloignoit du pouvoir, et

contre laquelle il s'etoit declare lorsqu'elle

etoit encore au berceau. II m'a parte des

\ astes projets congus par des etres mal-in-

tentionnes
;

il m'a assure que les jacobins ,

dans leurs ecrits, dans leurs clubs, ne se

contentoient pas de demander la decheance,

znais qu'ils avoientengage plusieurs de leurs

meneurs a la demander a la tribune du

Corps legislatif. II me conseille de flatter la

Gironde
,
et de hater sa reunion avec le cote

droit, par des moyens qu'il veut m'indiquer,
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D\in autre part, quelquesagensde la fac-

tion qui me menace, me fait demander l'epu-

ration du Corps legislatif;
m'a presente pour

le ministere, des hommes de son clioix, m'in-

vite a une reforme totale dans les autoritcs

constitutes, et a presente quelques change-

mens dans la constitution. S'ils obtiennenk

ce qu'ils desirent, ils assurent qu'ils se de-

clareront pour moi; leur cause etla mienne

triompheront, etalors je serai vraimentroi;

les patriotes me defendront, car alors ils

defendront leurs partisans et leur ouvrage.

La Gironde me plairoit, mais le parti qui

lui est contraire me fait hoiTcur. Je*ou-

drois bien reunir le cote droit au coto

gauche, la Gironde aux Feuillans; mais ces

deux partis ne songentqu'aeux;Us oublient

les Francais, leur patrie, les 'exiles : leurs

propositions ne seront point accueillics.

Voyons si Taudace des faction x triompliera,

et si la securite des gens de bien fera tou-

jours la force des medians.

LOUIS.
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(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER LXIV,

To Monsieur.

July 27th, 1792,.

My dear brother,

They join together, they separate; they

lay snares for me; they make the most sin-

gula^j^ropositions. Vergniaud came and

presented to me a declaration, which he

calls frank and loyal. (Those men, who

cannot believe in the loyalty or sincerity

of kings, make propositions of that kind

continually). I must confess, that his rea-

soning made some impression on me
;
he

has talents, and the eloquence of the heart
;

facility of expression and great energy ;
h&
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seduced me. He assured me, that all the

deputation of the Gironde are animated by
the same spirit, and the same intentions

;

but that they muit employ address, and

temporise ;
that the party in opposition

was powerful, extremely powerful ;
that

they affected to detest kings, but that they

detested still more the constitution, which

threw them at a distance from power, and

against which they had declared them-

selves, while it was yet in its cradle. Ho

spoke to me of vast projects formed by ill-

intentioned people j
he assured me, that the

jacobins, in their writings and in their clubs,

were not satisfied with calling for the abdi-

cation, but had engaged several of their

leaden to make that demand at the tri-

bane of tbe legislature. He advises me to

Cultivate the goodwill of the Gironde,

and pccelevate its reunion with the c6t6

droit, by means which he will indicate.

On the other hand, some agents of the

faction thai menace me, demand from me
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nn cpuration of the legislative body; lliey

have presented me men of their own choice

to fill the ministry, have invited mc to

make a general reform in the constituted

authorities, and pointed out some changes

which should take place in the consti-

tution. If they obtain what they ask, they

assure me, that they will declare them-

selves for me
;
their cause and mine will

triumph, and I shall be really king ;
that

the patriots will then defend me, since in

so doing they will defend their partisans

and their work.

The Giroude would be agreeable to me,

but the party opposed to them inspires me
with horror. I should wish much to unite

the cdte droit, and the cdte gauche ; the

Gironde and the feuillants; but both parties

only think of their own interests; they forget

the French, their country, and the exiles.

Their propositions shall not be accepted.

Let us see whether the boldness of faction
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will be victorious, and if the careless secu-

rity of good men, will for ever constitute

the force of the wicked.

LEWIS.

OBSERVATIONS

ON THE SIXTY- FOURTH LETTER.

Although numerous volumes have been

published on the French revolution, there

is no point in which their authors seem

to be more agreed, than tliat the time for

writing the history of this important epocha

is not yet arrived. No event which liaa

taken place in the annals of the world, being

more stupendous than that of this mighty

involution, nor any in which thy feelings
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of men have been more deeply interested, we

must, in perusing the memorials transmitted

to us, even by those who have been active

in the scenes they relate, guard against

mistaking the pleadings of advocates for tho

letter of the law. Yet even to those partial

writers, the future historian will have great

obligations; the vanity of some, and more

reprehensible motives in others, will have

furnished him with important information,

which might otherwise have remained un-

known; and so much more credit may be

given to this information, if it contain evi-

dence against the cause which such writers

are most anxious to defend. When we

peruse the jacobin annals of those times,

we guard ourselves against the bitterness of

party hatred, and the overflowings of po-

litical fury; but when the partisans of the

court, or the secret ministers of its councils,

lay before the world its most intimate designs}

when conspiracy and even positive acts of

treason are counted as important secrets of
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state, or stupendous atcliievements of glory;

however we may smile at the mistake, or

condemn the perfidy of the narrator, we are

not displeased at being initiated into his

mysteries, or made acquainted with the de-

tail of his crimes.

Such are the ideas which necessarily pre-

sent themselves, in perusing the Annals or

History of the Revolution, written by M.

Bertram! de Molleville, for a short time

minister of the marine under Lewis the

sixteenth, and, according to his own account,

the most secret depositary of the royal

counsels before, and after his own dismis-

sion. It is to be hoped, for the sake of the

writer, that misled only by a culpable va-t

niiy, he pleads services which he never

rendered, and boasts of intimacies which ho

never shared; but there are some points in

his narrative so prominent, an(\ wlueh after

examining on the rules of king's evidence, wo

find corroborated by such creditable testi-
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mony, that we cannot refuse our assent.

The points to which we more particularly

refer, are the secret transactions of the

court of the Tuilleries, and its coalition

with the foreign powers, on the opening of

the war for the destruction of liberty in

France. *

According to M. Bertrand, it was he who

first proposed to the king the fatal measure

of sending Mallet du Pan to negociate with

the foreign courts, the mode of what was

called the re-establishment of order in France.

It is tp be observed, that till the king re-

ceived this treasonable counsel, he talks, in

his correspondence, of his adherence to the

constitution as the rule of government, and

had adopted the wisest mode of enforcing

the general belief of his upright intentions,

by the election of patriotic ministers, who,

unlike their predecessors, loved what they

had sworn to execute. The contrarieties

they afterwards met with from the king,
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and their final dismission, in opposition to

the will of the nation, the boldness of which

measure was equalled only by its impolicy,

are easily explained, when we behold plans

proposed, and hopes excited, which promise

the subversion of the revolution itself. It

appears, that from the time these measures

were adopted, the court grew more daring

in its designs. M. Mallet succeeded in his

ncgociations only to a certain point. His

instructions went no further than to beseech

the French princes and emigrants, not to

give their invasion the color of an hostile

and offensive war j and to induce the foreign

powers to publish a manifesto, which should

separate the jacobins from such of the nation

as were susceptible of returning from their

<! lupous. This was to have been the style

of If. Mallet's manifesto, which reminds us

of that which M. Burke supposes General

Burgoyne to have addressed to the Indians,

(hiring .the American war; "Go! ye tender

lions, ye gentle tygers, ye merciful wolvc*,
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ye meek and christian-hearted hyenas! go!

fight the battles of the great king, but shed

no blood!"

The French emigrants, and their auxilia-

ries, the emperor and king of Prussia, dis-

daining this compromise with principle, made

a more explicit avowal of their intentions. To

proclaim war without hostility or offence, to

make a distinction of persons where all were

guilty, were acts of pusillanimity or partiality

inconsistent with their valor, and their love

of justice. Passive obedience was rigorously

enjoined; the daring act of self-defence was

to be punished with instant death, and ex-

emplary and ever memorable vengeance was

to be taken, by delivering up the city of

Paris to military execution and total sub-

version. This was the famous manifesto

which M. Sheridan states to have maddened

the brain of all France, but which M. Ber-

trand assures us, produced a contrary effect.

" All parties," says he,
"

laughed at the
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bravadoes of the duke of Brunswick." The

effect, therefore, of M. Mallet's negotiation,

served only to render the royal family sus-

pected of intelligence with the enemy; a

suspicion as natural as it was well founded,

and which tended as naturally to create an

indisposition against paying further allegiance

to those, for whose pleasure and benefit the

menaces contained in the manifesto were to

be put into execution.

It was in this state of the public mind,

and when the external conduct of the court

was such, that the most daring accusations,

wearing the appearance of delirious extra-

vagance, gained credit; that the party of the

Gironde made another attempt to rouse

the court to a sense of its danger, and

avert the evils which menaced the country,

by a speedy union of such parties as had

power and influence, amidst the present re-

volutionary storm, to save the state. The

chief of this party was Vergniaud, *vho ap-
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pears, in the interview of which the king

speaks, to have employed that force of rea-

soning, that pathetic eloquence, and that

energy, which he possessed in so eminent a

degree, as almost to have persuaded the king

to become a patriot. Vergniaud, it seems,

portrayed to him in glowing colors, the dark

and sanguinary purposes of the anarchical

faction, and unrolled before him their bold

and nefarious plans of usurpation, and their

licentious thirst of power. Penetrated with

horror at the idea of those monsters, who

soon after became his own assassins, he

poured out his prophetic soul, and dragged

up before the view of the king some of

those lugubrious images of the future, which

he afterwards displayed with so much elo-

quence to the assembly, when the evils

which he predicted were crowding fast upon
them.

It has been stated by some writers on the

revolution, that the Gironde party were
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republican, and therefore could have no af-

fection for a government which was royal.

M. Bertrand de Molleville has disclosed their

project of demonarchising France. It would

be rendering unworthy service to the me-

mory of these illustrious martyrs of liberty,

to offer an apology for their principles. I

knew them well, and believe that they had,

for the most part, a predilection for repub-

licanism; but such attachment in the purest

minds is very consistent with a due obe-

dience to the will of the majority; and as

the voice of the nation had fixed the con-

stitution, the party of the Girondefelt it their

duty to follow the path chalked out, rather

than to trace another, when ignorant where

it would lead.

But these men, it is said, not only discovered

themselves to be republicans, but were the

actual founders of the republic. *This charge

is true ; since, when every effort was ex-

hausted for maintaining the constitution, and
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this letter bears witness of the sincerity of

their efforts; when the court was bent on

its own ruin, and the ruin of the party at-

tached to its fate, what other resource for

those who always felt that the interest of the

country were objects of the highest concern ,

than the endeavour to save it in the only

manner in which there appeared a possibility

of success. They created the republic, or

rather they wished to create a republic, which,

conducted on principles like their own, would

have been what a republic ought to be; a

government of wisdom, of virtue and of force:

but this creation had to contend with elements

the most hostile and adverse ; and as in this,

contest, the genii of evil prevailed, the republic

at its birth became, as might be expected

under such conductors, a despotism more dire

than any recorded in the annals of modern

times.

If the court perished, it had not to complain

that it did not perish in open day. The king

f was
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was now in possession of the sentiments of

that party, which, from the purity of its in-

tentions, its probity, and patriotism, had ob-

tained the greatest influence over the public

mind. What are the demands of this party?.

A reunion with the party confessedly attached

to the court, as well as to the constitution, in

order to preserve it from a faction seeking to

devour both. Is the king persuaded of the

existence of this faction? He tells his brother,

that this faction, characterising it as fhe fac-

tion which menaces him, demands reforms in

the constituted authorities, changes in the con-

stitution, and epurations of the legislative

body, perhaps that of the Gironde, the party

which, for obvious reasons, it dreaded most.

On yielding to their wishes, the leaders of

this faction promised their support; the com-

mon cause triumphant, they flattered him

with the assurance that he should then be

really a king; the only condition these tempters

exacted for this exhibition of the kingdoms of

VOL. III.
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the earth and all their glory, was, that the

king should fall down and worship them.

After hearing the pleadings of both parties,

Lewis the sixteenth pronounces sentence. His

decision in favor of the one, is an answer to

the innumerable calumnies which the pre-

tended advocates of the court have uttered

against them ;
whilst his opinion of the other

was soQn after echoed by groans from every

comer of France. R The Gironde," says the

king,
u
might please me, but the party in

opposition to it fills me with horror." Be-

tween the Gironde and the feuillants the kins

would willingly have promoted an union
;
but

this desire is repressed, when he reflects that

they think only*t)f themselves.
"
They forget,"

says the king, "the French, their country, the

exiles; their propositions shall not be ac-

cepted." If by the French, and their country,

the king meant France, and its inhabitants,

the remark is too trivial to merit observation ;

but if, as the context supposes, he meant the
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French, and a country without the frontiers,

it was true that feuillants and girondists bore

no symptoms of favorable remembrance to-

wards either, and no propositions could be

made by the one, which would be welcomed

by the other.

When we reflect that this important con-

ference took place only a fortnight before

that event which hurled Lewis the. sixteenth

from the throne
5
that the coalition between

those parties, one of which was devoted to

the king and the other to the constitution,

would have at least suspended the fate of

the prince, and saved the cjuntry from that

miserable anarchy to which it became a pveyj

4hat such coalition would have repressed the

audacity of the faction seeking to erect its

own power on the ruins of the monarchy,

would have dissipated that horde of conspi-

rators, attempting to raise despotism on the

ruins of liberty, and, by leading the king to

juster sentiments of his true honor and in-

C 2
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terest, would have sheathed the sword of the-

foreign powers whicli was now drawn on the

frontiers in his defence, and spared the lives of

millions; when we reflect that such would

have been the result of the counsels whicli

Vergniaud gave, and the plans which he

recommended, who can avoid regretting that

they were not accomplished ? But it was

Vergniaud's fate to be the Cassandra of the

revolution. His prophetic eloquence com-

manded the admiration of the king and the

people, but the warnings he gave to boll*

were suffered to remain unheeded. The court,

buoyed up by false hopes, perished the victim,

of its own delusions, and Vergniaud soon

after fell in combating the faction, from the

effects of whose crimes he had in vain endea-

voured to rescue his country.

1
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LETTRE L X V.

A M. Montmorin.

Parrs, i.er Aout, 1792.

Vous voulez ine consoler, ranimer mon.

eourage > et me faire envisager un- doux

espoir Non
,

il m'est impossible do

croure a un avenir, heureux. J'avois tout

fait pour l'csperer. Mcs ennemis* avoient

poux cuxVaudace du crime
,
ils ont jusqu a.

present reussL lis n'ont plus qu'une tenta-

tive a faire
;

ils reussiront malposition

est (Pautant plus cruclle
, que je suis tralii

par tous ceux qui se discnt mes amis, qui

devroient m'clrc attaches, et que j'ai ap~

peles aux fbnctions publiqucs; jc les vois

tous les jours me parlor dc lour attache-

mcnt , mc jurer qu'ils sont prcls de sf
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sacrifier pour moi
j
le moment arrive

,
et je

les trouve de glace pour mon service
,
ou

ils se rangent du cote de mes ennemis.

Vous me parlez de quelques rassemble-

mens de royalistes, de quelques amis qui

m'offroient leur fortune et leurs bras
;
ce

n'est plus a moi d'exiger des sacrifices.

Un roi malheureux craint d'occasionner la

perte de ses amis. Rmerciez pour moi ces

fideles sujets ;
mais voyez mes ennemis :

ceux qui peuvent etre gagnes par l'interet

ou par des promesscs. Agissez s'il en est

temps encore
j )e m'abandonne a vous.

Louia

i
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(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER LXV.

To M. Montmorin.

Paris, August ist, 1792.

You endeavour to give me some conso-

lation, to animate my courage, and make

me feel the pleasure of soothing hope....No !

it is imposible for me to believe that the
,

future will be happy. I have done all in

my power to deserve it. But my enemies

J 1 ive on their side the boldness of crimes,

and have hitherto succeeded. They have

but one effort more to make, and their

success is certain. My situation is so much

the more cruel, as I am betrayed by all

those who term themselves my friends,

who ought to be attached to me, and
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whom I have called to fill public offices.

Tliey make continual protestations of at-

tachment to my person, and swear that

they are ready to sacrifice their lives for

my service
;
and yet when the moment ar-

rives, I find them colder than ice towards

jne. or ranging themselves under the banner

^Kny enemies.

You have mentioned to me some meet-

ings of royalists, some friends who offer

their lives and fortunes
;
but I am na

longer entitled to exact sacrifices.

An unfortunate king fears to ruin his

friends. Return thanks for me to my faith-

ful subjects, but see my enemies, and

such of them especially as are susceptible

of being won over by gold or promises.

Do something if it be not too late
; I

commit myself entirely to you.

LEWIS.

%
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OBSERVATIONS.

ON THE SIXTY -FIFTH IiETTEJl:

The whole of this correspondence may b<

called the secret history of the sorrows of

Lewis the sixteenth
;
almost every letter ex-

hibits the mind of the ling weighed down

by some new stroke of misfortune, or en-

gaged in a cruel struggle between his af-

fections and his duties. We are now hast-

ening to the catastrophe of this melancholy

drama; its subject is one of the most tra-

gical which imagination can conceive, and

it is attended with those incidents which

heighten the interest as we draw nearer to

the close.

These letters have hitherto presented us

witli pictures of doubt, discouragement, fear,
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and dismny; we now see images of desola-

tion and despair. The minister, who appears

the most sincerely attached to the fortunes

of the king, endeavours to supply consola-

tion which he does not participate, and

inspire courage which he does not feel.

Montmorin, like Lewis, has a presentiment

of his fate j

" the king is lost, my friend,"

ays he to his colleague,
" and so are we

all; you mocked me when I told you, six

months ago, that we should go on to a re-

public; you will find I am not deceived; I

jdo not tell you that the passage will be long;

I do not believe it; that will depend much

on the king's fate; if he be assassinated,

the republic will not last ;
if he be tried and

consequently condemned, you will not soon

jhave a monarchical government ; certainly I

shall never see it/' M. de Montmorin out-

lived his prophecy but a month. He fell

in the massacres of the first days of Sep-

tember.
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This conversation appears to have taken

place, on a proposition which had been made

for the escape of the king into Normandy,
bat which plan was laid aside on observa-

tions from the queen, that such an escape

would throw them into the power of the

constitutionals, and still more from the calcu-

lations that the Prussians, unopposed, would

soon make their triumphal entry into Paris.

The king had not laid this flattering unction

to his soul; he was not misled by those de-

lusions; on the contrary, he seems to view

the danger which menaced him in its full

extent, and to have wrought up his mind to

the magnitude of the eyil. But what affects

him most sensibly re not the machination of

his enemies, but the prudence of his friends.

II his now discovered, when too late, that

1 1 lose who -decorated themselves with this

till c whom grajitudc ought to have

bound to his fortunes, those who in the hour

of hi.-, prosperity had been called by him to

fill public func lions, who had sworn the most
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stedfast attachment, who were even ready to*

sacrifice themselves in his defence, had aban-

doned him in the hour of his calamity.

The fine glowing sentiments of loyalty and

affection which expanded themselves in the

sunshine of court-favor, the moment the

cold season of adversity arrives, shut- them-

selves up from the blast.
" I find these

men," says the king,
u ice for nry service, or

ranging themselves on the side ofmy enemies."

From those friends the king turns for

support to hi& foes. These were now, indeed,

a formidable band; it was a whole nation,

that feeling itself betrayed, was rising in

insurrection against him. At this moment,

the constituted authorities were crowding

to the bar of the legislature to demand his

dismission, and the line of demarcation was

drawn between the court and the people, as

if they were two hostile powers, each pre-

pared for attack. But even now it was not

perhaps too late; saved from his friends; ot
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whose attachment he appears at present to

have felt the worth, had the king once more

thrown himself on the generosity of the na-

tion
; had he for a while disembarrassed his

court, in the person of the queen, of all hopes

of aid from Coblentz; had he followed tho

advice given him byVergniaud, recalled tho

ministers who loved the constitution he had

sworn to defend ; he would have found a

much more safe and honorable way of

gaining those to his aid, whom he calls his

enemies, than by the mode of corruption ho

recommends to his ministers; and instead

of seeing the monarchy perish before him>

might have once more been hailed the res-

torer of French freedom, and the father of

his country.
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LETTRE LXVL

A M. Vergniaud.

11 Aoftt, 1792. 10 h. du matin.

Monsieur ee president,

Dans le tumulte d'une seance aussi ora-

geuse ,
si dechirante pour ma sensibilite

,

et si outrageantc pour la dignite de la

representation nationale
, je pense que le

Corps legislatif s'occupera des moyens de

calmer 1'efFervescence populaire. Je ne de-

mande point justice du grand attentat qui

m'a force de venir
,
avec ma famille

,
me

placer avec confiance sous l'egide des de-

legues du peuplej il y auroit trop de cou-

pables a punir, pour penser qu'un. grand

exemple intimidat les pervers. Que le mal
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qui est fait soit oublie"
; que la paix re-

naisse des cendres du palais de mes peres ;

je ne croirai pas encore que le sacrifice

6ga\c la douleur profonde que je ressens

de la violaflmi des lois
,

et de la sub-

version de Tordre public.

Les travaux dc l'assembl^e exigent qu'on

me choisisse un asile ou je puisse trouver

la siirete de ma famille
,

et jouir moi-

meme d'un bien que 1'universality des

francais attend de votre sollicitude.

LOUIS.
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(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER LCV1.

To M. Vergniaud.

August nth, 1792. Ten in the

morning.

Mr. President,

Aimdst the disorder of a sitting so

tumultuous, so cruel for my feelings, and

such an outrage on the dignity of the

National Representation, the Legislative

Body will, I suppose, employ means to calm

the popular effervescence. I do not demand

justice for the magnitude of that crime

which has forced me to come with my
family, and place myself with confidence

under the aegis of the delegates of the

people ;
there would he too many culprits

f to
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to punish, to have hopes that a striking

example might intimidate the wicked.

May the evil already perpetrated be buried

in oblivion! may peace arise from the

ashes of the palace of my fathers ! I

shall not think the pain of the sacrifice

equal to the profound grief I feel at the

violation of the laws, and the subversion

of public order.

The labors of the assembly require

that an asylum should be chosen for me,

where I may find security for my family,

and enjoy myself a benefit, which the

universality of Frenchmen expect from

your solicitude.

LEWIS.

VOL. III.
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE SIXTY- SIXTH LETTER.

. The knell of the monarchy had sounded,

and the unfortunate Lewis the sixteenth was

now a prisoner in the hall of the assembly,

compelled, as a measure of personal safety,

to drink the cup of humiliation to the very,

dregs. Seated with his family, in a small

grated room, near the chair of the president,

and opposite to the bar of the house, his

ear wras continually tortured with the cries

of succeeding petitioners, and, lastly, of the

commune of Paris, presenting themselves

before the assembly, and demanding, in no

measured language, the law which should

precipitate him from the throne. The com-

mission to whom the assembly had delegated

extraordinary powers, were employed in pre-
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paring this law, and Lewis beheld Vergniaud,

who but a few days before had predicted

to him these events, which he implored him

with so much eloquence to avert, now asoend

the tribune to propose that law, which, adopt-

ed without discussion or dissent, suspended

him from Ihe royal authority, and convoked

a convention to decide on his fate.

But Lewis does not yet appear> or at least

Sects not, to feel the full extent of the ca-

lamity into which he was plunged. He

writes the following morning to Vergniaud

from his temporary place of confinement,

in a style of dignified complaint and re-

membered authority. He demands not jus-

for the crimes which have forced him

to seek an asylum from his home, because

there would be too many to punish; but he

trusts that the assembly will calm the effer-

vescence of the people; he consents that, the

evil which has already been done should be

buned in oblivion, and with pathetic el-

if a

f
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quence, prays that peace may arise from the

ashes of the palace of his fathers.

This letter, which the king writes to the

president, if couched not in a style of autho-

rity, had the appearance of an appeal against

the decision of the preceding day. Ver-

gniaud acted wisely and humanely, in not

laying it before the assembly; since though

it contained expressions which merited in-

dulgence, the effervescence was so great

even in the assembly, that those expressions

would no doubt have led to more violent

recriminations.

t
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LETTRE LXVII.
,

'A Madame la duchesse de Grammont.

Au sein de l'Assemblee nationals ;

It.' I l '. oul.

Nous acceptons ,
Madame

,
vos offres ge-

Bereuses. L'horreur de notre position nous

en fait sentir tout le poids. Nous ne pour-

rons jamais reconnoitre tant de loyaute, que

par la dur^e de nos plus tendres senLi-

mens.

LOUIS,
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(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER LXVII.

To the duchess of Grammont.

At the National Assembly,

August nth.

We accept, Madam, your generous offers
;

the horror of our situation makes us feel

all their value. The only manner in which

we can acknowledge so much loyalty, is

hy the duration of our most tender sen-

timents.

LEWIS.
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LETTRE LXVIII.

A Monsieur,

Dans le sein de l'Assemblde

iialionule, 11 AoAt, 1792.

Le sang et le feu ont tour-a-lour signale

1'affreuse journee d'hier, mon cher frere;

contraint de quitter mon palais avec ma

famille, de chcrcher un asile au milieu

de mes plus cruels ennemis; c'est sous

leurs yeux memes que je vous trace peut-

ckrc, pour la derniere fois
,
mon aflreuse

position. Francois I**, dans une circons-

tance perilleusc ecrivit : Tout est perdu ,

hors Thonneur; moi jc n'ai plus d'autre

cspoir que dans la justice de Dieu
,
dans

la purete des intentions bicnfaisantes quo

je nai jamais ccss6 d'avoir pour le Francais,
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Si je succombe, comme tout porte a le

croire, souvenez-vous d'imiter Henri IV

pendant le siege de Paris, et Louis XII

lorsqu'il monta sur le trone.

Adieu
,
mon coeur est oppresse; tout ce

que je vois
,
tout ce que j'entends est fait

pour m'affliger. J'ignore quand et comment

je pourrai desormais vous ecrire.

LOUIS.
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(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER LXVIIL

To Monsieur.

At tbe National Assembly,

August nth, 1792.

Carnage and flames signalised in their

turn, my dear brother, the horrible hours

of yesterday. Forced to abandon my pa-

lace with my family, to seek an asylum

in the midst of my most cruel enemies,

I it is under their very eyes that I paint

to you, perhaps for the last time, my dread-

ful situation. Francis the first, in perilous

circumstances, wrote all is lost but honor;

for me, I have no longer any hope but in

the justice of God, and in the purity of
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those benevolent intentions, which I hav

never ceased to cherish for the French.

If I should fall, which every thing leads

me to believe, remember and imitate Henry
the fourth during the siege of Paris, and

Lewis the twelfth when he ascended the-

tin-one.

Adieu, my heart is oppressed ;
all I see,

and all I hear, afflicts me. I am ignorant
when and how I can henceforth write to

you.

LEWIS.
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LETTRE LXIX.

A Monsieur.

Paris, ce 12 A out, 179^.

7 hcures du matin.

Mon frere, je ne suis plus roi : le cri

public vous fera connoitre la plus crucllo

catastrophe; . . . je suis le plus infortune

des epoux et des peres ;
. . je suis viclime

de ma bont6
,
de la crainte

,
de l'esperaiicc :

c'est un mystere inconcevable d'iniquile!

on m'a tout ravi; on a massacre mes fidclcs

snj.ts: on m'a entraine par ruse loin de

mon palais ,
ct Ton m'accuse ! me voila

captif; on me traine en prison 5
la reine,

un s enfans, Madame Elisabeth partaum

mon triste sort. Je r\%\\ puis plus douter !

je suis un objet odieux aux ycux des Fran-
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cais]prevenus Voila le coup le plus cruel

a supporter. Mon frere, bientot je ne serai

plus; songez a venger ma memoire en pu-

bliant combien j'aimais ce peuple ingrat.

Un jour rappelez-lui ses torts, et dites-

lui que je lui ai pardonne\ Adieu mon

frere, pour la derniere fois.*

LOUIS.

*
Cette Iettre fut trouvee tlans un Lillet adresse k

M. <le , blesse le 10 Aoiit au chateau. Louis XVI

ignoroit cet eveneinent : ce billet fut serre, par le roi,

dans un morceau de pain, a M. de L
,
un de ceux

qui ne voulurent abandonner Louis XVI apres le ia

Aout. En confiant ce papier, le roi laissa echapper

quelques larmes. K C'est un eternel adieu," dit-il,

"
que j'adresse a mon frere: vous, monsieur, rendez-

moi le service signal^ de remetlre ce billet a son

adresse." Le persounage charge de ce soin ne put

rcussir. Le billet fut interceple sur la frontiere. La

commune s'cn empara, le lit deposer aux archives,

dont il en fut tire par M. C d, apres la journee

du 9 Thermidor.

{Note des Editeurs frangais.)
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(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER LXIX.

To Monsieur.

Paris, August 12th, 1792,

seven iu the morning.

My brother, I am no longer king; the

public voice will make known to you the

most cruel catastrophe. 1 am the most

unfortunate of husbands, and of fathers.

I am the victim of my own good-

ness, of fear, of hope It is an impe-

netrable mystery of iniquity ! They have

bereaved me of every thing : they have

massacred my faithful subjects; I have

been decoyed by stratagem far from my

palace, and they now accuse me! I am a

captive ; they drag mo to prison, and the
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queen,my children, and Madame Elizabeth,

share my sad fate.

I can no longer doubt, that I am an

object odious in the eyes of the French,

led astray by prejudice. This is the stroke

which is most insupportable. My brother,

but a lit lie while, and I shall exist no

longer. Remember to avenge my memory,

by publishing how much I loved this

ungrateful people. Recall one day to their

remembrance the wrongs they have done

me, and tell them I forgave. Adieu, my,

brother, for the last time.*

LEWIS.

* This letter) addressed to Monsieur, the King's bro-

ther, was inclosed in a billet to M. de
,
wounded

on the tenth of August, at the Chateau, of which cir-

cumstance Lewis the sixteenth wasignorant. This billet

was a letter to Monsieur, the king's brother, and was

remitted by Lewis the sixteenth, iu a bit of bread, to M.

de *-"
5 one of those who would not abandon the

monarch after Uie io^h o Auaust, until the mo-
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OBSERVATIONS

*>N THE SIXTY-EIGHTH AND SIXTY-NINTH

LETTERS.

These letters, in which the unhappy king

traces, with the pencil of despair, the horror

*>f his situation in 'their real colors, form

a melancholy close to his correspondence

ment when the Commune of Paris compelled the

legislative body to deliver Lewis the sixteenth and his

family into the hands of general Santerre. Lewis the

sixteenth, in confiding this paper to M. de L
, shed

some tears. "This," said he, "is an eternal adieu'which F

send my brother; you will render me a signal service.

Sir, by remitting this billet where it is addressed."

The person who undertook this task did not suc-

ceed. The billet was intercepted on the frontier,

seized upon by the Commune, and deposed among
ka archives; from which it was withdrawn by M.

C d, after the ninth, f Thermidor.
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with his brothers. Occupied without the

frontiers in marshalling their hosts, and

overlooking, with an eye of contemptuous

confidence, the interval which separated them

from Paris, they little conjectured that the

blow wras now struck, which crushed every

hope } and that the monarch whom they

Were assured of restoring to more than his

pristine power, and whose triumph they

were destined to partake, had then been

driven u to seek an asylum in the midst of

his most cruel enemies." Every sad pre-

diction which darkened the king's former

letters was now fulfilled. In that which he

writes after his Teturn from Varennes, he

laments that he " was a prisoner in his

palace, and had not even the right to com-

plain ," and two months previous to the

tenth ofAugust, he tells his brother, that he

Teceives information from every quarter,

that the epocha of a tragedy was at hand,

the denouement of which would be the fall

f the monarchy and his own death, From

| the
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the continued repetition of these melancholy-

presages, there is no doubt, that he regarded

them as events tfcat were inevitable j and yet

we find him pursuing the system which led

to this catastrophe, notwithstanding the

warnings he received, and the conviction

he had of their truth.

But the certainty of evil is no corrective

of self-delusion. The king flattered him-

self with hope against hope, and as he was

of a disposition to yield without great re-

sistance to the opinions of those in whom
he had confidence, particularly those of his

family, he had surrendered his own judgment
to the passions of others.

The king complains in these letters, that

he is the victim of his goodness, of fear

and of hope ; that the mystery of iniquity

was inconceivable; that he had been dragged

away from his palace by stratagem ; he seems

to have discovered, also, for the first time,

yoL. in, E
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that he was become an object odious to the

nation prejudiced against him, wmcfl he

regards as the most dreadful of the cala-

mities he had to suiter! These observations

lead to numberless reflections, which will

readily present themselves to those who

compare' them with the documents already

given of the history of this eventful day.

My brother, says Lewis,
"

I am no

longer king ! I am the most unfortunate

of husbands, and of fathers!" The most

unfortunate of husbands, and of fathers!

tJnhappy monarch! Amidst the loss of em-

pire,' of all the world calls greatness, the

objects of his tenderness twine around his

heart, and inflict its deepest anguish fallen

Trom his high estate, pierced by the sharpest

wounds of calamity, it is here that the iron

enters into his soul! Whenever we have

occasion to contemplate Lewis the sixteenth in

a domestic point of view, we feel every sen-
j

Ument of sympathy awakened in his favor;
. : i ,il< t'
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'

ht (hat a mine!, susceptible 6$ trie

affections of our nature; should have

become the victim of those very affections,

which, in other circumstances, wo

i : virtues, bat which in his sih:

prod effect of crimes. His cl

gal attachment led him info the most f.tal

errors, which terminated in the most bitter

calamities
; that sentiment, by its cruel se-

duction, destined him to suffer the pangs of

remorse, almost without the consciousness

of guilt; since his mind seems to have been

penetrated with the sense of every duty

which he neglected, and with the sacredness

of every obligation he violated: he loved the*

people he betrayed, and disapproved the

projects of their enemies, with whom ho

irrevocably linked his fate. Unfortunate

and misguided prince! While abhorrent at

the idea of shedding one drop of human

blood, he condemned himself to call upon

powi i ii i' iiurope to arm again t

bifl country, and millions have perished in

E a
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its defence ;
and while he seems to have ap-

preciated power and greatness at their true

value, and to have felt the worth of being

loved, he suffered himself to be dragged from

the throne to the scaffold, rather than re-

nounce despotic empire, and be hailed the

father of his people.
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LET TRE LXX,

Lcttre de M. de Malesherbes au president

de la Convention nationale , d Vtpoque

du jugement de Louis "XVI.

.'.

Tignore, citoyen president, si la con-

vention donnera a Louis XVI un conseil

pour le defendre
,

et si clle lui en laissera

le choix. Dans ce cas-la je desire, que

Louis XVI sache que s'il me choisit pour

cette fonction, je suis pret a me deVouer.

Je ne vous demande pas de faire part a la

convention de mon offre
;
car je suis bien

eloigne de me croire un personnage assez

important pour qu'elle s'occupe de moi;

mais j'ai ete appele deux fois au conseil de

celui qui fut mon maitrc dans le temps que

cette fonction ctoit ambitionn^e par tout le

mondo; je lui dois le meme service au-
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jourd'hui que c'cst une fonction que bien

de gens trouvent dangereuse. Si je con-

noissois un moyen possible pour lui faire

connoitre- Hiei dispositions , je ne f>renarois

pas la liberie de m'adresser a vous
j je pense

que dans la pfticVqur vous oceupcz, vous

nwy.
})1

us >da mdy^ns'que persomie de 1 ui

faire part de\ctte teltre. ^?*\ &

Lemoignon Malesherbes.
>

h ,T 31%

rnr 17/ .

'

] : t>

(T?l^^SLA
:
TION,)r/X

L E T T
;$ $,, Ll,|.

Metier of M. de fflalesherbes to the pre-

I fegg of life.National Co-nventlon, qt the

epocha of the trial of'Lewis the sixteej^.

'

3 I am ignorant, citizen president, if the

caven.tio mil allow kewis the sixteen^**
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a counsel to defend his cause, and whether

they v ill leave him the choice. If that he

the case, I .wish ha sftouW he,jnfrmed,

that if he appoint me to that office, I

am ready to devoj^myself lojjis service.

I do not ask that you should impart my
ppoposfticto to the convention, hcing far

from thinking myself a pcrsonace of uf-

bcient importance to occupy its ihougliki:

but 1 was twice. admitted into the council

Jl

itjicsamyerv^o
. i! is become a i'unc%i

viae!. dangerous. }MJ
: ;m\

j. melljou! of making him

.nt.d ulll) my -, I shuuhl^t

haj
i the hbeil) of addressing m\solf

to y.n. 1 suppose that m the. pbee j

fill, you have a greater facility than \i}\y

other person of communicating U> him this

letter.

Llmok.non ^JAi.r.JixrtBE^
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LETTRE LXX.t

A M. de Malesherbes.

Du Temple.

Je n'ai point de termes
,
mon cher

Malesherbes , pour vous exprimer ma sen-

sibilite pour votre sublime devouement,

Vous avez &te au - devant de mes voeux :

votre main octogenaire s'est etendue vers

moi, pour me repousser de Pechafaiid
;
et

si j'avois encore mon trone
, je devrois le

partager avec vous
, pour me rendre digne

de la moitie qui m'en resteroit. Mais je

n'ai que des chaines
, que vous rendez plus

legeres en les soulevant
; je vous renvoie

au ciel et-a votre propre coeur
, pour vous

tenir lieu de recompense,
!

Je ne me fais pas illusion sur mon sort :

les ingratsqui m'ont detrone ne s arreteront
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pas au milieu de leur carriere
;

ils auroient

trop a rougir de voir sans cesse
,
sous leurs

yeux, leurs victimes. Je subirai le sort dc

Charles I.
er

,
et mon sang coulera pour me

punir de n'en avoir jamais verse.

Mais ne seroit - il pas possible d'ennoblir

mes iemiers momens? Passemblee natio-

nale renferme, dans sort sein, lesdevasta-

teurs de ma monarchic
,
mes denoncia-

teurs
,
mes juges ,

et probablement mes

bourreaux ! On n'^claire pas de pareils

hommes
;
on ne les rend pas justes ;

on

peut encore moins les attendrir: ne vau-

droit-il pas mieux mettre quelque nerf

dans ma defense
, dont la foiblesse n

me sauvera pas ? j'imagine qu'il faudroit

I'adresser non k la convention, mais a la

France entiere
, qui jugeroit mes juges, et

me rendroit
,
dans le cceur de mes pcuples ,

une place que je n'ai jamais merite de

perdre. Alors mon r61c, a moi
,
se borneroit

h ne point reconnoitre la competence du
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tribunal eft ]a force me feroil comparoitre.

,\c garderois un silence piein de .dignile ,
et

en me condauinaniles homines qui se di-

sent mes juges, ne seroient plus que-:^)

assassins.

An resie, -YOU& fct^Sj.mpii clier Maks-

hcrbcs, ainsi que 'TroncIjeA , .qui partage

voire devQuement , plus eclaire que;.mbk*

jiewfi.'jdsMBs.vpti^-sagessermps raiso.ns et jes

yJ?oaij.ij'fflati&Rf ayeiujlemeul ft tp#A,f

que V|OU{i-fere? ^i.ypus. sffifirez-GQ#Q v.io,

jo k cpu^crvciai ppu5r
! [v#s,iaire ressou-

\enir de
:
volre biep^^-.oanou^Jfi.ravit,

nous pons retrouyeypns^ avec plus de efeuh-

mes-.e>HX>re
}
au sejpufe de^'tfWprfe&te.

LOUS.

i .

i

'

;( iu'c !ilq arm

if-oarr
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(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER LXXI.

To jr. da. Valesherbes.

'

At the Temple.

I have 110 lerms, my dear MdWierln I,

in which to < . how sensibly Jam

uJlected by \011r sublime ddvolcdncs.s.

You li;t\(; an tui piled riiy wishes;; your
hand is jli.vlulied forth iowardw nic,

ami would push iwe from Ihe scaffold.

K l si ill iu possession oi" 15y throne,

ill lo .sL'-.'c il v.ijli y >ii, iu'ordcr to

reud:r n:\vjf more wojihy H the re-

ngftfh&fc half. U< t I have Only ch-in.s,

which yuu ramie r lighter by holding Ihein

up. J rder yoil toil leaven afid voir own

kmri for >> our re i', .11 d.
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I do not cherish illusions relative to

my fate. Ingratitude, which has dethroned

me, will not pause in the midst of its

career. They would have too much cause

to blush, if they were continually to sup-

port the sight of their victim. I shall

undergo the fate of Charles the first, and

my blood will flow to punish me for

having never shed any.

But would it not be possible to ennoble

my last moments. The national assembly

contains the destroyers of my monarchy,

my accusers, my judges, and probably my
executioners. Nothing can enlighten such;

they are not to be rendered just, and they
are still less to be softened. Would it

not be better to give some energy to my
defence, since its weakness will never

save me? It ought, I think, to be ad-

dressed not to the national convention,
but to the whole of France, who would

judge my judges, and would restore me
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a place in the hearts of the people, which

I have never deserved to lose. On that

supposition, the part I should have to act

would consist in not acknowledging the

competence of the tribunal before which

I should be forced to appear. I would

observe a dignified silence, and in con-

demning me the men who call themselves

my judges, would become my assassins.

Upon the whole, you, my dear Males-

herbes, and Tronchet, who shares your de-

votedness, are more enlightened than me.

Weigh in your wisdom my reasonsand your

own. I will acquiesce without hesitation

in all you propose. If you secure my
life, I will preserve it in order to remind

you of the benefit; and if we are bereaved

of it, we shall meet again in the abodes

of immortality.

LEWIS.
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE SEVENTIETH AND SEVENTY-FIRST;

EETTERS.

In his last letter to M. Montmorin, written

on the first of August, the king complains,

that those whom his former bounty had fed,

who called themselves his friends, who had

sworn not to deny him, had deserted him in

the hour of his need, and even thrown them-

selves into the ranks of his foes. Such is

the history of life
; misfortune, which is the

touchstone of the just,- is the stumbling block

of selfish and ordinary minds : this perfidious

desertion was a natural consequence of a

principle of action, which the king ought

to have divined. Such friends swear only

to flatter power; this is their profession of

faith, -whoever is the master; they feel no
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chivalrous sympathy with suffering, they

form no alliance with distress, and entertain

an instinctive antipathy, a salutary abhor-

rence of every symptom of danger.

But with what a glow of transport, what

a feeling of triumph in favor of the- dignity

of our nature, do we turn away from* these

moral deformities, to the contemplation of

that constancy of friendship, that purity of

attachment, that eleyaj^on of sentiment, that

devotednei* of soul, which distinguished, in

the last moments of this unfortunate prince,

the conduct of the illustrious Malesherbes?

"
F want words," says the unhappy Lewid,

u to express to you, my sensibility for your

sublime devotednesg." Generous martyr to

fidelity arid friendship ! If ever I he apotheosis

Of those virtues be made on earth, it n ihy

venerable form which will stand forcmsf

in the sacred temple. \\ ho can \ iew without

emotion this affecting picture, traced by tjio

p'-n of the unhappy monarch,
" Your aged
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hand is stretched out towards me to push

me from the scaffold; were I to become

again possessor of my throne, you should

share it, to make me worthy of the other

half; but I wear only chains, which you

render lighter by holding them up; I refer

you to heaven and your own heart, to stand

you in the stead of reward."

Imagination can scarcely paint a more in-

teresting or more melancholy scene, than the

meeting which took place between this ve-

nerable ex-minister and the king, in the

prison of the Temple. How different the

duty which Malesherbes had now to dis-

charge^ from that by which he was occupied

in the first days of his intercourse with the

monarch ! Twenty years ago he pleaded for

the abatement of the miseries, for the al-

leviation of the chains which weighed on

the people; and he pleaded before a judge

partial to the cause which he had to defend.

The monarch, in his turn, was now dragged

f befora
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before the tribunal of the people, and his

minister had nov^ to clear him from the

accusation of crimes before judges, who were

ill disposed to feelings of the same indul-

gence towards him. The multitude is a

tyrant that never hesitates pr blushes ;

and, knowing the temper
* of his judges,

the king did not dissemble to himself the

dangers which awaited him. He was aware*

that for a dethroned prince the only passage

from the prison was to the tomb; but, no

doubt, the recollection of his intentions in.

the earlier periods of his life swelled his

heart, in writing to Maiesherbes, who had

been the witness of his benevolence; and

the charge of ingratitude against his accusers

may be permitted to Lewis, considering

himself as the victim of his own ill-timed

beneficence and mercy.
"

I shall undergo,"

says he,
u

the fate of Charles the first, and

my blood will be shed, to punish me ot

never having shed that of others."

vol. ill, r
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Feeling, from the tenor of his examination;

at the bar of the assembly, how useles*

would be the effort either to win advocates

to his cause, or excite sympathy for his suf-

ferings, the king appears to have made up

his mind to ,meet death with firmness. He

is solicitous only to give dignity to his last

moments, and consults M. Malesherbes on-

the means of conducting his defence. He

had studied the history of Charles the first,

and had found that this prince intrenched

himself behind the incompetency of the tri-

bunal that judged him. But Lewis, by sub-

mitting to a previous examination, had re-

cognised, in some measure, the validity of his

tribunal. His ulterior silence, therefore,

would not have destroyed the right he had

already acknowledged.

But though the king had thus virtually

recognised its competency, we may reason-

ably doubt of the justice of that tribunal,

where the accusers, the boasted enemies of
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the accused, and against whom no challenge

could exist, sat as the judges of his fate. It

is not here that we can enter into the exa-

mination of the validity of the court, or the

justice of the sentence. We shall only observe,

that the ignoble and barbarous tyrants who

seized the reins of power, after determining the

fate of the monarch, contrived to make all other

abuses, all other conspiracies arid treasons, as

dust in the balance compared with their own.

If Lewis betrayed the cause of liberty, they

covered it with dishonor
j
if he endangered its

existence, they rendered it odious. By drag-

ging the king to the scaffold, they contrived

to ennoble what it was their interest to de-

grade. They performed a cruel tragedy, of

which they made their convict the herd.

Instead of rendering the king an object in-

di Urn-nec or contempt, they interested every

feeling of our nature in his behalf. The

impolicy of their measures was equalled

only by the cruelty of their sentence; since,

ivhilo they compel us to weep over the

F 2
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misfortunes of the prince,, they leave us no

wish to examine his conduct} nor can we

separate from the remembrance of the faults

he may have committed, that of their san-

guinary expiation.
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SUPPLEMENTARY LETTERS.

In the preface to the intended French

edition, it is stated, that the letters pre-

litd to t lie public were a selection

from a larger number in the possession,

of the editors. This selection, it may

reasonably presumed, was such as ap-

peared most favorable tp the end pro-

posed, namely the complete justification of

.' iwi t lit- sixteenth. How far this end has

I 11 attained in the proofs which have

been now brought forward, the public

will judge : but as in a process of this

rriliin-. I lie commentator is bound to

present whatever matter shall tend to

elucidate the question, it may not be ir
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relevant to subjoin to this collection, a

few other letters, which perhaps are not

in the original collection, but which may-

tend to throw light on certain points left

in obscurity, and give confirmation to

opinions which have been only hypo-

thetical!y stated.

The question to be resolved is not whether

Lewis the sixteenth merits an apotheosis,

but whether, notwithstanding his repeated

declarations and oaths to support the prin-

ciples of the revolution and the consti-

tution, he was guilty of the charge imputed

to him; that of laboring for the subversion

of both. This hostile disposition may be

presumed from various passages in the

king's letters, and it is doubtful whether

the French editors wish him to be cleared

from this imputation, if the letters hi-

therto presented are the best evidences

t!uy can produce in his favor. But if

[hose letters contain no positive evidence,
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on which we can decide peremptorily and

without the possibility of app*eal, there is

yet sufficient proof to warrant a very

strong suspicion that such were the king's

intentions. This intention is, however, so

clearly explained in the letters which I

am now about to offer to the public, and

which have been confided to me by

authority the most indisputable, that the

)!]<
stion remains altogether decided, and

sonic other ground of defence must he

taken by those who are anxious for the

justification of this unfortunate prince.

These letters are three m number; one

from the king to the baron of Breteui),

another to the king of Prussia, and a

tin id from the king's brothers to the

Ixivemcntioned baron.
' We shall subjoin

.1 |'i w obtwi vatppns to each, as in the pre-

ceding letters.
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LETTRE
A M. le baron de Breteuil.

Novembre, 1790.

M. ee Baron,

Connoissant tout voire ze]e et votre

fidelite
,

et voulant vous donner une

preuve de ma confiance , je vous ai clioisi

pour vous confier lea interets de ma cou-

ronne. Les circonstances ne me permet-

tent pas de vous donner des instruc-

tions sur tel ou tel objet ,
et d'avoir avec

vous urie, correspondance suivie : je vous

envoie la presente pour vous servir de

plein pouvoir et d'autorisation
,
vis - a - vis

des cUfferentes puissances avec lesquelles

vous pourrez avoir a trait er pour moi
Vous connoissez mes intentions, et je laisse

a votre prudence a en faire 1'usage que
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vous jage^z necessaire pour le bien de

mon service. J'approuve tout ce que vous

/. pour arriver au but que je me pro-

pose , qui est le retablissement de mon

autorite legitime, et le bonheur de mes

peuples. Sur ce
, je prie Dieu, etc.

LOUIS,

(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER
To the baron de Bretcuil.

November, 1 790.

M. \.r. Baron,

Knouim; all your zeal and fidelity,

and desirous of giving yon a proof of

my confidence, I have chosen you in order

to entrust to you the interests of my
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crovvii. Tlie circumstances in%vhich I ain

placed not perniiting me to give you in^-

structions in detail, or to hold a regular

correspondence, I send you the present, to

serve you as a full power and authori-

sation to the different sovereigns with

.om you may have to treat in my name.

1 on jknow my intentions, and I leave the

rest to your prudence ; you will act as

you judge best for my service. I shall

approve all you do towards accomplishing
the great end I have in view, which is

the re-establishment of my lawful autho-

rity, and the happiness of my people.

I pray God, etc.

LEWia
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE KING'S LETTER TO THE BARON HE

ERETEUIL-

The baron de Breteuil was secret agent at

the court of Vienna at the time of writing

ihi-> letter; and from* the intimate knowledge

which he possessed of the intentions ofLewis

the sixteenth, was chosen to conduct the

negociations with the foreign powers, for the

're-establishment of the king's legitimate au-

thority. If we may be allowed to give credit

to M. Bei trand de Molleville's narration, a

counter-revolutionary project had been formed

ut this time by M. de Bouille. It was pro-

posed in this plan, to place the king at the

head of the army assembled on the northern

frontiers ; to repel a feigned aggression on the

pal t of the emperor j and that when the king
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should be thus placed, he should take measures

to bring thenation to reason. This plan, accor-

ding to the annalist, was to be promoted by-

addresses from the administrators of such

departments as M. Bouille had under his

orders ;
and as the king's presence was to be

judged necessary
" to repress the spirit of

indiscipline and insurrection which reigned

among the troops," this refractory army, desy-

tined to bring the people to order, were to

petition the king to eo|ne and restore order

among themselves. Such a project might not

discredit the judgment of M. de Bouille; but

it seems singular that a statesman of M. Ber-

trand's penetration should have approved,

especially after the late experience of the

court, on the personal affection of the soldiery,

an expedition of this importance, the danger

of which enterprise was to be equalled only

hy its folly.

According to the same Writer, the baron de

Breteuil had formed another plan of counter-
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revolution; which was that of leading the king

to escape from Paris to the frontiers
; a project

which Avas afterwards adopted, and would

have succeeded, so far as respects the escape,

had the execution not been confided to M. de

Bouille. It appears from M. Bertrand, that

these courtly agents were each tenacious of

their respective plans, and tfcat the mediation

of the bishop of Pamiers was necessary to

Bring the general to submission. As this plan

was unsuccessful, M. Bertrand prudently

passes upon it his sentence of condemnation.

The most reprehensible part of such a plan

seems to have been, that of entrusting to M. de

Bouille the execution of a project formed by

M. de Breteuil. These were not the only

rivalries of which the king was fated to be

the victim.

But whatever may be the credit to be given

.to the narrative of M. Bertrand <le Molleville

in this part of his history ,
it appears, that Oie

baron dc Breteuil was the person whom the
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king chose as the special depositary of the

interests of his crown $
to whom, on the

knowledge which the baron had of his inten-

tions, he gave full power and authority to

treat with the different sovereigns ;
and on

whose prudence he relied for the attainment

of the objects he had in view, the re-esta-

blishment of his legitimate authority} by which

must necessarily be understood the destruc-

tion of whatever had been effected since the

meeting of the states general, or, in other

words, a full and complete, counter-revolution.
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LETTRE
Au roi de Prusse.

Decembre, 17^1.

M. MON Frere,

I'm appris, par M. Dumontier, l'intere^

que voire majeste m'avoit temoigne, non-

seulemenl pour ma personne, mais encoro

pour lc bien cle mon royaume : les disposi-

tions de votre majeste ,
a m'en donner dcs

temoignagcs ,
dans tons lescas oil cetinterefc

pourroit etre utile pour ie bien de mon peu-

j)l<-, a excite vivement ma sensibilite : jo

"la reclame avec confiance dans cet instant

<ii
, malgre Facceptation que j'ai faite do Ja

'ist ittiiion , les factieux montrenl ouver-

1. iiu-ni l- projet de detruire enticement
Ie rcstf de la monarchic ; je vims <!

mad resser a IVmpcrcnr ,
a rimperafiricc
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de Russie
,
aux rois d'Espagne et de Suede

,

et je leur presente l'idee d'un congres des

principales puissances de l'Europe , appuye

d'une force arm6e, comme la meilleure me-

sure pour arreter ici les factieux, donner

les moyens d'etablir un ordre de clioses

plus desirable, et empecher que le mal qui

nous travaille
, puisse gagner les autres

Etats de l'Europe : j'espere que votre ma-

jeste approu.vera mes idees
,

et qu'elle me

gardera le secret le plus absolu sur la de-

marche que je fais aupres d'elle
;

elle sen-

tira aisement que les circonstances ou je

me trouve, m'obligent a la plus grande

circonspection : c'est ce qui fait qu'il n'y

a que le baron de Breteuil qui soit ins-

truit de mon secret
,
et votre majeste peut

lui faire passer ce qu'elle voudra.

Je saisis cette occasion de remercier votre

majesty des bontes qu'elle a eties pour le

sieur Herman; et je goute une veritable

satisfaction a donner
,
a votre majeste ,

les

f assurances;
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assurances d'estime et d'affection avec les-

quels je suis
,
monsieur

;
mon frere

,
de

votre maieste le bon frere.

LOUIS.

(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER
To the ling of Prussia.

December, 1791.

My brother,

I am informed by M. Dumoutier of tho

interest your majesty has expressed, not

only for my person, but for the welfare

of my kingdom. The disposition your

majesty testifies in the proofs you give

me of your sympathy in my concerns on

every occasion, which can contribute to

the good of my people, excites my warm -

vol. m. o
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est sensibility. I ask it with confidence

at tins moment, when notwithstanding

the sanction I have given to the consti-

tution, the factious betray openly their

designs of destroying altogether the re-

mains of the monarchy. I have just ad*

dressed myself to the emperor, to the

empress of Russia, to the kings of Spain

and of Sweden, and presented them with

the idea of a congress of the principal

powers of Europe, supported by an armed

force, as the most effectual measure to

arrest the factious here, to afford the

means of establishing a more desirable

order of things, and prevent the evil

under which we labor from gaining the

other states of Europe. I hope that your

majesty will approve my ideas, and that

you will keep the most absolute secrecy

with respect to the step I now take
; you

will readily perceive, that the circum-

stances in winch I am pkced force me to

the greatest circumspection; and it is on
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tins account, that there is none entrusted

with ray secret but the Baron de Breteuil,

to whom your majesty may communicate

whatever you shall think proper.

I take this opportunity to thank your

majesty for the kindness you have shewn

M. Ilegman, and feel a real satisfaction in

giving your majesty the assurances of

esteem and affection, with which I am,

my brother, your majesty's good brother.

LEWIS.

OBSERVATIONS

ON THE .LETTER TO THE KING OP TRUSSIA.

This letter, addressed to the king of Prussia,

appears to have been the counterpart of other

Pfl addressed to various other powers of

G 2
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Europe, in order to induce them to form a

kind of armed congress, to stop the progress

of what the English minister afterwards styled

armed opinions. The king had now accepted

the constitution j
and it would seem, from

letters inserted in the preceding collection,

that he had at times real intentions of con-

forming himself to its observance ;
but this

letter proves that he had no such intention,

as the excuse which he alledges for his con-

duct is, that the factious discovered open dis-

positions of destroying altogether the remains

of the monarchy.

Whatever might have been the purpose of

the factious, under which vague denomination

is included every friend to the revolution,

the king's intention cannot be more clearly

evinced. But the motives for this inter-

ference are not altogether disinterested. The

measure was intended not only to establish a

more desirable order of things in France, but to

prevent the evils under which that country la-
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bored, from gaining other states of Europe.

This was, however,, a secret which was

breathed confidentially into the ear of his

Prussian majesty, since its disclosure would

have been attended with the most dangerous

consequences; and it appears from this letter,

that the only person to whom it had been

entrusted, was the baron deBreteuil, to, whom
the king had heretofore given full power and

authority, and which, on sending these letters

to the king of Prussia and the other sove-

reigns of Europe, he renewed, or rather con-

tinued.

There is a long history, in M. Berlrand's

annals, in which this writer pretends, that

the bnron de Breteuil had changed the date

of this letter from 1790 to 1791 ; with an insi-

nuation, that he had committed forgery, or

treason, for the purpose of continuing his

power.- The reasons which M. Bertrand brings

as proofs of this charge arc too despicable foiv

animadversion M. Bertrand concluded, from
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:h 3 s ilence of M. de Breteuil, that he had no-

thing to answer; but the baron very wisely

consulted his dignity in making no reply to so

absurd an accusation ;
and he must be a very

candid reader, or as much awake to political

sensibility as the author of the poem called

Pilie, Who should presume, that from the

perusal of M. Bertrand's annals he can gain

any very exact or precise knowledge of the

history of the revolution.*

M. Bertrand pretends, in the present in-

stance, that the baron acted without the king's

orders, since they were not in union wiLh the

projects of the king's brothers. It may as

readily be presumed, what indeed appears

clearly in these letters, that the brothers acted

without the king's orders, since they were

*
Cetle histoire de la revolution est la plus com-

plelte et la plus exacte que nous ayons eue jusqu'a

present. Notes on the 3d book of the Poem called

Pitti.
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not in unison with those of the baron; and

the passage of the letter from M. de Breteuil

to Marshal] de Castries, cited by M. Bertrand,

confirms this opinion. "Ik does not follow,"

says the baron,
" that it was the king's inten-

tion, that though the princes should concert

with me every measure which they were to

lake, that I ought to concert with them my
measures, or that there might not be certain

objects respecting which I might receive in-

structions and orders, which ought not to be

confided to them." The truth is, that at this

epocha Lewis the sixteenth, extremely dissa-

tisfied with the council of Coblentz, sent

M. de\iomenil to notify to his brothers, that

he would pay no further attention to tho

follies of this council
;
and that if they had

any communications to make him, they

should, instead of employing so many indis-

creet intermediaries, address themselves to

die baron de Breteuil
;
but that as he was on

no good terms with their follower*, iluy

might apply to Marshall de Castries, and
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give information of their proceedings to the

baron de Breteuil.

If. Viomenil returned back to Paris with

the letter of submission to those conditions,

which the princes were solicitous to conceal

from their council at Coblentz. He was bearer

also of a copy of the following letter, which

the king's brothers wrote to the baron de

Breteuil.
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LETTRK
Les Freres de Louis XFI a monsieur

de Breteuil.

i.er Janvier, 1792.

M. lc baron de Viomenil a du. vous

ecrire, monsieur, pour vous rendre compte

de la conversation qu'il a eue avec nous;

et M. le marechal de Castries a du vous

faire part aussi de la lettre que nous1 lui

avons ecrite
;
mais nous avons voulu aussi

vous ecrire nous-memes, pour vous dire

que nous avons consenti au desir queje
roi nous a temoign6, que nous commu-

niqoions ;i\cc, lui, par votre mo^cn, de sa

j)trt; et M. le marechal de Castries ,
de la

. Vous pouvcz rhv hien certain que

nous n'y raetlrons aucunc reserve, et nous
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nc doutons pas que vous n'y mettiez la

merae ouverture. Cette franchise naturelle

est ce qui peut le mieux convenir a la

bonne cause.

(TRANSLATION.)

LETTER.

The king's brothers to M. de Breteuil.

January ist, 1792.

M. le baron de Viomenil has written to

you, Sir, to give you an account of the

conversation which he has had with us;

and Marshall de Castries has also imparted

to you the letter which we have Written:
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him; but we have been desirous also to

Write to you ourselves, to inform you that

we have consented to the desire which

the king has manifested to us, that we

should communicate, through your mi-

nistry on his part, and through that of

Marshall dc Castries on ours. You may
be assured that we will- act with no re-

serve, and we do not doubt but you will

have the same frankness. This natural

frankness is what can best promote the

common cause.

OBSERVATIONS

ON THE LETTER OF THE BROTHERS OF THE

KING TO M. THE BARON DE BRETEUIL.

The concealment of this order from the

bifihop of Arras and the council of Coblentz,

il is observed, led to a variety of confusion
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in the arrangement of their subsequent p'ans.

Rol, the agent at Berlin, disavowed this con-

cert, and opposed the idea of a congress ;

Esterhazy did the same at Petersburgh;

Escars at Stockholm, etc. nor was it any

longer possible to comprehend tjie line of

politics, of which M. Thugut by these means

took the whole direction, in gaining oveir

Bischoffwerder.

But although Lewis the sixteenth placed

himself, as it were, at the head of the coa-

lition of sovereign princes, it may still be

objected, that there is no evidence that he

was disposed to introduce foreign armies

into France, or that he attempted the regain-

ing of his former power, otherwise than by

menace, of which these sovereigns were to

be instruments. The council of Coblentz,

and the court of the Tuilleries, had the same

ultimate object in view, but differed with

respect to the means. The former had lost

every thing, but to the latter there yet re-
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mained much to lose. The king wished

for all the effects of a successful war on the

part of the coalesced powers, but appears

always to shrink from the price at which

it was to be attained. Much has been said

and written to prove, that the king conti-

nued averse to hostile measures, and gave

his consent at last with great reluctance.

M. Mallet du Pan, the annalist who speaks

the most confidently on this point, asserts

that the king was so repugnant to the war,

that he required the signatures of his mi-

nisters at the time to their decision on this

subject. If the king was really so averse

to this war, who were the real promoters?

M. Mallet asserts, that the war originated in

the ambition of the Gironde ministry. Instead

of offering any further remark on this subject,

I shall subjoin the extract of a letter, written

to meat the time by General Servan, minister

of Lewis the sixteenth, and who probably is

as well acquainted with the history of that

transaction as M. Mallet du Pan.
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"
J'ai recu .hier, dans mes montagnes,

une note d'un ouvrage attribue a M. Mallet

du Pan. Elle est dans la page 69 , sous la

lettre D. On a cru, sans doute, me la faire

connoitre, parce qu'il y est question du mi-

nistere (pretendu forme par Brissot) et de

la guerre, qui afllige le monde depuis cinq

ans, et a laquelle on accuse ce ministere

d'avoir force le roi de consentir.

" La guerre etoit decidee, et decretee,

lorsque j'entrai au ministere j
mais si j'ai

quelque raison pour juger de ce qui s'est

passe au conseil, lors de ce decret, par ce

que j'ai-vu dans le peu de temps que j'y

assistai
, je me croirois en droit de n'ajouter

aucune foi aux assertions de M. Mallet du

Pan
, reladvement a cet avis

, signe de la part

des ministres, par ordre du roi, sur leur

vceu pour la guerre ,
contraire au sien. Tout

le monde sait que le parti s'opposant a la

guerre, aux jacobins, eta rassemblee, etoit

voue a la cour, ou paye par ellej et on peut
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presumer qu'il s'opposoit a la guerre pom*

mieux tromper le parti contraire. On sait

aussi
, que si Ton fit une faute alors , ce ne

fut pas d'avoir traite cette question, et fait

decider la guerre; mais bien de l'avoir fait

decreter , avant de s'etre assure si la France

etoit en etat d'attaquer ses ennemis, deja

bien connus, bien coalises, et bien decides

a dieter des lois, et a ramener l'ancien re-

gime. Le parti de l'opposition ,
dans l'assem-

blee , avoit ajoutu foi
, trop legcrement ,

a

toutes les assertions de M. Narbonnej et n'e-

taut point detrompe par M. Degrave, ministre

de la guerre, ni par M. Dumourier, qui le

dirigeoit, il crut recllement, sur la parole de

ce dernier, la France en elat de porter, tout

de suite, la guerre dans la Bclgique, d'eu

faire la conquete, de s'emparer du Palatinat,

et de passer en.suite le Rhin , pour s'emparer

du Br sgaw, avant que les armees prussiennes,

iinpcriales et autrichiennes , pussent s'y op-

poser. Mais rien n'ctoit prct, ni sur le point

de l'etrej ct nos ennemis en furent exactq-
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inent instruits : en principe done
,

il paroit

incontestable que la guerre devoit etre de-

clareej mais il falloit travailler sans relache

a mettre le militaire frangais en etat hostile ,

et attendre qu'il y fut, pour oser discuter

si nous devions ,
oui ou non

,
faire la guerre ,

afin que le jour du decret pour l'affirmative,

on put voir nos armees dans le milieu de la

Belgique et du Palatinat. La cour etoit bien

opposee a la guerre ,
selon M. Mallet

; et ce-

pendant M. Dumourier
,
dans ses memoires ,

se vante de lui en avoir prouve la necessite;

et l'on ne peut plus douter actuellement ,

que ce ministre ne fut bien vu par la cour.

On sait toutes les fautes qu'il lit commettre

au roi
; on connoit son ambition ,

et tout ce

qu'il a fait a la tete des armees pour retablir

cette meme cour ou il esperoit bien jouer le

premier role. Cette pretendue tristesse du

roi, dont parle M. Mallet duPan; ces larmes,

n'etoient-elles pas feintes? et la cour, ne

devoit-elle pas meme beaucoup esperer d'une

guerre, commencee sans moyens , avec la plu-

f part
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part des generaux a sa devotion, contre le6

deux puissances de l'Europe les plus for-

midables par F instruction et le.noinbre de

leers troupes?

D'un autre cote, je peux assurer que

je, n'ai jamais vu le roi ceder a son conseil

(dans les clioses memes dont il paroissoit

que ses ministres lui avoient prouve la ne-

ih
, et les avantages pour lui), lorsque

ses conseils parliculiers, la rcine, et madame

Jilisabeth, lui avoient auparavant defendu de

rien accorder, sans les avoir consultees. Je

pourrois citer vingt preuves de ce que j'a-

vanee. Plusieurs fois j'ai vu le roi (avecun

espi it dlx>il
,
et je crois, de la bonne volonto,)

uoigner son embarras sur la conviction oii

il paroissoit Hie, de ce que lui disafeht ses

ministres, rompre le conseil, ne 6achant que
leur repondre, et ne voulant, ni tralui sa

conscience, ni manqucr a sa parole donun

. avant d'entrer an conseil J'tii mi i miter les

quatre grandes sfiaires qui, jfose ! erojrj

VOI,. J II. II
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ont amene la perte du roi et^ de sa famille

la suppression de sa garde; mais de quelle

maniere executa-t-il ce decre't? Cette garde

fut en effet conservee, soldee, catechisee,

docunaentee, etc.; et Ton peut trouver, dans

cette conduite, les raisons de la condescen-

dance du roi. Le decret sur les emigres ne

plaisoit nullement a la reine; celui sur les

pretres deplaisoit a madame Elisabeth ,
et au

pere l'Enfant; et celui sur le camp proclie

Paris, donnoit de trop grands moyens d'aug-

menter sans secousse
,

et de la maniere la

plus prompte ,
nos armees. II assuroit

,
sans

injustice, des hommes vetus, equipes, armes

de bonne volonte, jeiines, robustes, etc.; ce

ne devoit pas etre le vceu de la cour
, bien

moins celui de la reine, ni des personnes

qui n'avoient consenti a la guerre, que dans

Tesperance a-peu-pres certaine, que faute

de moyens nous serions battus, et verrions

les coalises donner des lois a la France.

Aussi M. Dumourier s'opposa-t-il a ce camp,
et profita-t-il de cette circonst-n/- ^"^ r-,^
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renvoycr trois de ses collegues, qui com-
inencoient a le trop bien connoitre

, et pour

6'emparer du minis tore de la guerre.

D'apres cet expose tres-simple de ce dont

j'ai ete le temoin, ne fus-je pas en droit de

croire, i. que le roi n'exigea pas de ses

ministres de signer leur avis sur la guerre,

( je n'en ai jamais entendu parler aucun d'euxj

Madame Roland, ni M. Dumourier n'en di-

sent rien dans leurs memoires; le fait etoit

cependant assez important) ; 2. que si le roi

n'avoit pas ete autorise
, par ses conseilg

parliculiers , a consentir au dccret
,

il ne l'au-

roit pas fait ; 3. que la cour dut marquer
de la repugnance en public pour cette guerre,

mais en etrc bien aise en realite, n'etoit-ce

pas en eflct le seul moyen de s'assurer de

puiMana secours au dehors, et beaucoup de

partisans au dedans?

Mais qui done a veritableraent ncces-

itc cctte guerre si dosus (reuse dont se pl?int

u 2 .
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M. Mallet du Pan ? Demandons le lui
;

il aura

peut etre d'autant moins de peine a nous

l'apprendre, qu'apres avoir ete iniiie dans

tous ces secrets, il a ete, de son aveu, l'agent

tres-actif des puissances coalisees. N'est-ce

pas le cabinet d'Angleterre, l'insatiable am-

bition de cette cour devorante ,
le* folles

esperances des princes combines se soumet-

tant aux alliances les plus monstrueuses ,
dans

la vue de se partager la France, et de bou-

leverser le systeme politique de l'Europe ,
a

l'avantage dp 1'Angleterre, de l'Autriche, et

de laRussie; car toutes les autres puissances

de la coalition auroient ete infailliblement

traitees comme les animaux le furent par le

lion

il pril tout la-dessus

Ou bien, s'il ne prit tout, il n'en demeura guere."

The points which this supplementary cor-

respondence seems to establish, are, that the

king was decidedly averse to every measure

that was taken in France, from the for-
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mation of the states -
general to the fall

of the throne
; but, unable to contend

with the whole nation, he was desirous of

calling in foreign powers to aid, or at least

to menace ; that his temporising measures

were thwarted or opposed, at first by his

brothers, and always by their followers,

whose only game was ruin, havoc, and spoil.

Whatever might have been the plans of the

court to subdue the " factious by the menaces

of foreign powers,
" the declaration of war,

which afterwards took place, deranged the

whole of the system; and those instruments

of the court, and the emigrant princes ap-

peared on the frontiers, only to experience

how futile are all projects.when opposed to

the will and force of a people, struggling

for its independence and liberty.

It was at this part of the correspondence

that the division in the intended French

cdilion look place. The first part was con-

sidered by the editors as " a kind of moral
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gallery of paintings, more or less pathetic,

Which retraced the character of the king

under every form, and in various colorings/'

Their second division contained " The Ana-

lysis of the Manuscripts of Lewis," which

the editors supposed
"
might one day become

the manual of hereditary or elective princes,

who sacrificing their pride to the love of

order, and their reasons of state to the logic

of principles, would try to forget that they

were kings, and to remember that they wrere

men."

The editors, we fear, indulged themselves

in a delusion. Maxims are, indeed, meant

to be concentrated lessons of human wisdom;
hut it is not always he who reads, or reasons

wisely, that is wise. Without indulging the

hope of the French editors, I have inserted

what had not yet. been rendered public, re-

ferring the reader to the table of contents,

for such papers as are already well known,
aud are therefore omitted..
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LETTRE

A monsieur Vabbe

Paris, 11 Mars, 1791.

Monsieur l'abbe,

Vous me demandez des instruction*

propres a diriger l'education de M. le

Dauphin, dans cet age tendre ou les pas-

sions n'ont point encore parte, ou la raison

cependant laisse a l'enfant la volont et le

pouvoir d'apprendre.

Ces instructions me paroissent d'autant

plus utiles, qu'il cxiste peu d'ouvragcs qui

puissent guider les instiluteurs et lcur lais-

er l'esprit de dinger I'enlance avec quelque

fruit. Voici les reflexions qui m'ont 6t6

suggertes par la lecture dcs bons ucrivaiiis,
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ct que j'ai essaye, de tracer avec toute la

clarte possible. Je l'ai fait avec ce zele que

dictcnt la tendresse d'un pere, et le senti-

ment d'un homme viveraent penetre des,

devoirs qu'inspire le rang ou mon, fils est

appele par la naissance.

Vous avez a former le.cceur, l'esprit, e|

le corps d'un enfant.

L'exemple ,
de sages conseils

,
des louan-

ges accordes avec art, et des repriiiiandes

toujours faites avec douceur, feront naitre,

dans le cceur de votre jeune eleve, la douce

sensibilite
,

la honte de la faute
,

l'envie

de bien faire, une louable emulation, et le

desir de plaire A son instituteur.

Peu de livres, mais bien choisis; des

livres elementaires
,

clairs
, precis et me-

tliodiques; une aimable occupation. qui ne

fatigue point la memoire
, qui excite la

curiosite, donne le gout de 1'etade et l'a-
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niour du travail
,
doivent former bientot

W sprit d'un enfant bien organise , docile

et studicux.

9

Des extraits souvent repetes, la prome-

nade, des travaux champetres dont l'ins-

lituteur doit partager les fatigues et les

plaisirs, et qui peuvent se borner a la

culture d'un petit jardin; quelque jeu avec

1 des enfans du meme age ,
mais en pre-

sence du maitre
,

voila des moyens in-

I lillibles pour conserver la sante de l'en-

f'ant, charmer les ennuis, et fortifier son

corps.

Vous devez fixer, d'une manierc com-

mode pour vous, et utile pour l'cnfant,

les henres de vos etudes
,
de vos prome-

nades, et de vos travaux manucls.

Jc me r.'ucrverai certains momenfl pour

apprendre a inou fils la geographic; bicn-

lut les premiers Siemens de rhistoirc lui
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aeront developp6s; nous deroulerons de-

vant iui les annales des peuples anciens

et modernes.

Je ne serai pas faclie que mon fils s'oc-

cupe d'un etat m^canique dans les mo-

mens de loisirs, ou pendant les recreations.

Je sais bien que certaines gens me blament,

qu'ils trouvent plaisant de me voir joindre

les instrumens de la serrurerie au sceptre

des rois. Je tiens ce gout de mes aieuxj

un de nos sages philosophes par excel-

lence, a fait dans les livres mon apologie,

et e'est
, peut-etre, tout ce que j'ai trouv6

de bon dans son JSmile , ou ce qui m'a

paru digne d'etre excuse.

Que les principes des connoissances soient

graves dans la memoire de mon Ills
; je

meprise les hommes superficiels, ce sont

des ignorans presomptueux , plus sujets a.

Terreur que les autres hommes..
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Que l*adulation n'annonce jamais les ca*

prices de votre eleve : raon fi]s n'apprendra

que trop tot qu'il sera libre un jour de

satisfaire les siens.

Exaltez a ses yeux les vertus qui font

1 l bons rois , et que vos lecons soient

proportionnees a son intelligence. Helas!

il ne sera que trop tente d'irnrter un jour

ccux de ses ancetres qui ne furent recom-

mandables que par des exploits guerriers.

La gloirc militaire tourne la tete. Eh !

quelle gloire , q^ue celle qui regarde de

flots de sang humain, et ravage TCJnivcrs!

Apprenez - lui , avec Fenelon
, que les

princes pacifiques sont les seuls dont les

peuples conservent un religieux souvenir.

I rentier devoir d'un prince est de rendre

son penple heureux : s'il sait etre roi, il

saura toujours bien defendre le peuple et

sa couronne.

11 faut le familiarise r avec nos bons

autcurs francais, afiu do dcvcloppcr, dans
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les facultes intellectuelles
,

cette pensee

d'expression que doit avoir, dans ses pa-

roles et ses ecrits, un prince que tous les

sujets auront droit un jour de juger.

Apprenez-lui, de bonne heure, a savoir

pardonner l'injure, a oublier l'injustice,

a recompenser les actions louables,a res-

pecter les mceurs
,
a etre bon

,
a recon-

noitre les services qui lui ont ete rendus.

Parlez - lui souvent de la gloire de ses

aieux, et offrez-lui pour modele de con-

duite
,
Louis IX

, prince religieux , avec

des mceurs et de la verite; Louis XII qui

ne veut point punir les conjures du due

d'Orleans
,

et qui regoit des Francais le

titre de pere du peuple; du' Grand Henri

qui nourrit la ville de Paris qui l'outrage,

et lui fait la guerre \
de Louis XIV, non

lorsqu'il donne des lois a l'Europe ,
mais

Jorsqu'il pacifie l'Univers, et qu'il est 1
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protecteur des talens, des sciences et dc

beaux-arts.

Mettez un frciu a ses passions, et n

deguisez janifiis les foiblesses de votro

eleve
; que le calme des vertus privies

maitrise les sens, il sera doux
, pacilique,

digne d'etre aime : alors vous serez siir de

votre ouvrage ,
on vous applaudira ,

et

vous protegerez la reconnoissance que les

pcuples doivent a ceux qui ont ecoute la

sagesse de Fenelon
,
dans les functions qui

l'ont immortalise.

Ce n'est point des exploits d'Alexandre

ni de Charles XII, dont il faut entrctcnir

votrr c'leve : ces princes sont des metcorcs

qui out devaste la tcrre. Parlez-lui, et de

bonne iifiire, des princes qui ont protege

le commerce, agrandi la sphere des arts,

< nliii <li roii tels qu'il les faut aux peu-

])les ,
et non telle que Tinstone le plait

a les louer.
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Vous connoissez les bons livres
,

les

bonnes methodes
;
vous m'avez paru avoir

profite de vos lectures ,
des premieres

lecons de la jeunesse ;
vous etes instruit

,

tachez de faire pour mon fils
,

ce qui a

ete fait pour vous^ mais ne vous pressez

pas de jouir du fruit de vos travaux
;
ne

redoutez pas la lenteur
; soyez bien con-

vaincu que votre eleve sent quand vous

voulez lui apprendre encore; ne deguisez

jamais, et qu'il ne paroisse pas plus sa-

vant qu'il ne Test en effet : il est honteux

a un prince de n'avoir que des demi-

connoissances
,
son instituteur doit lui

eviter cette honte.

Feignez d'apprendre avec votre eleve,

et excitez son emulation en piquant sa

vanite" : on reussit quelquefois par ce pro-

cede
;
il fait la gloire du maitre

,
et les delices

de l'eleve.

Parlez-lui quelquefois ,
et toujours avec

respect, de Dieu, de ses attributs t de
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son culte; prouvcz-lui que l'autorite des

rois vient de Dieu, et que s'il ne croit pas

a la puissance du mattre des rois, il sera

bientot la victime de ces hommes qui ne

croient rien
, meprisent l'autorite

,
et

s'imaginent tre les egaux des rois.

Qu'il apprenne, des-a-present, que la reli-

gion est digne de tous ses hommages, et

de tous ses respects; que l'incredulit^,

et la fausse philosophic minent sourdement

les trones, et que l'autel est le rampart

des rois religieux.

Dans un siecle aussi ^clair6, aussi ina-

truit que le notre, il faut que votre leve

soil assez verse dans la connoissance des

sciences exactes
, pour apprecier les decou-

vrrtes utiles; il seroit un jour trcs-faciicux

pour lui, qu'il ne sut pas discuter, dans

certaines circonstances, des matieres qui

deceleraicnt son ignorance, dee qu'il auroit
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donnd sa mesure , comme le dit Montaigne

il nc seroit plus roi que tie nom.

En attendant que votre jeune eleve

apprenne 1'aft de regner, faites reilecliir

sur lui le miroir de la verite sur tout

ce qui peut lui rappeler qu'il n'est au-

dessus des autres liommes que pour les

rendre lieureux.

Souvenez-vous de lui enseigner que

c'est lorsqu'on peut tout, qu'il faut etre

tres-sobre de son autorite. Les lois sont

les colonnes du trone : si on les viole
,

les peuples se croient delies de leurs

engagemens. Les guerres civiles nous

ont appris que c'est presque toujours

ceuxqui gouvernent, qui, par leurs fautes

ont fait repandre le sang liumain : le

roi juste est le bon roi.

Apprenez a votre eleve que les vices

et les exces deshonorent egalement ceux
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qui doivent tin jour n'etre cites que
coinme des modeles a suivre.

Montrez-lui combien la douceur, la

T>onte, la moderation
,

ont de chafmes;

reprimez les mouvemens impetueux de

la nature; n'obeissez jamais au caprice j

clierchez l'amitie de votre eleve
,
non par

une dangereuse complaisance, mais par

tine confiance raisonnee> par les caresses

Jiures de Tattacliement, et par une com*

plaisance bicn appliquec.

JNe fatiguez point hlutilement sa memoire,

mais que tous les momens de son existence

soient occupes; que le travail et le plaisir

remplissent bien tous les instans qu'il

- pres de vous: faites tout votre pos-

sible ,pour qu'il desire vous voir, etre

avec vous, et qu'ii soit maliieureux da

yotre absence.

J'avois, pour feu monsieur le datlpliia

mou fils, ecrit uu tres-grand noinbr

VOL. III. I
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d'idees sur l'education : quelques erreurs

enipruntees de la philosophic moderne ,

s'6taient glissees dans mon recueil; c'est

l'experience qui m'a instruit; je crois-

vous avoir fait passer une copie de mon

traite: faites an choix, mais mefiez-vous

de tous ces principes errones ,
enfans per-

dus de la nouveaute, de l'esprit du siecle,

et du poison de l'incredulite.

Loin de lui tous les ouvrages ,
ou la

philosophic qui pretend juger Dieu, son

culte, son eglise, et sa loi divine. Les

passions- ne lui inspireront que trop, un

jour, le desir de secouer le joug de la

religion ;
et les llatteurs sauront bien

profiter de ce moment. Faites-lui respec-

ter les choses saintes; et devoilez, a ses

yeux, la fausse philosophic

J'aurois bien des choses a vous dire

que me dictent ma tendresse pour mon

fils, et le desir de former son coeur et
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son esprit ;
mais je crains de prendre

trop le ton sentencieux, et d'avoir l'air

de dieter des lois a son instituteur. J'ai

toute confiance en vous, M. l'abbe; que
ma lettre soit quelquefois consult^e par

vous, mais ne soit pas Tunique regie de

votre conduite. Pai besoin de vous voir

quelquefois; venez avec votre leve; au

milieu des chagrins qui d6chirent mon

ame, mon unique consolation est dans

mon fils; et je me complais en voyant

les progres qu'il fait tous les jours, et

qu'il doit a vos soms et a votre amiti6

pour lui.

LOUIS.

i a
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(TRANSLATION. >

LETTER
To the Abbe"

Paris, March nth, 1791-

You ask me, Sir, for such instructions

as may be fitted to direct the education of

the dauphin at that tender age, when the

passions are yet dormant, hut when reason

furnishes the child with the disposition

and the means of improvement.

These instructions appear to me the

more necessary, as there are hut few work*

extant proper to serve as guides for pre-

ceptors, and to train up a child with use-
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fulness. I send you a series of reflections

which have been suggested to me by the

study of good writers, and which I have

endeavoured to simplify as much as pos-

sible. I have performed this task with the

zeal dictated by a father's tenderness, and

the feelings of a man deeply penetrated

with the duties which belong to that rank

vrhich my son is called to till by his birth.

You have to form the heart, and perfect

the moral and physical faculties of a child.

Example, reasonable advice, praise be-

stowed with address, and reproof tempered

by mildness, will awaken in the heart of

your young pupil a tender sensibility, the

dread of doing wrong, the desire of acting

well, a laudable emulation, and the wish

of pleasing his preceptor.

Few books, but those well chosen, ( !<-

mentary works, clear, concise, and iiictho~
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dical; agreeable occupation, which, without

burdening the memory, excites curiosity,

inspires a taste for study, and the love of

labor, will soon form the mind of a well-

organised, docile, and studious child.

Extracts often repeated, walks and rural

labors, the toils and pleasures of which the

preceptor should partake, and which may
be limited to the cultivation of a small

garden; a few sports with children of his

own age, in the presence of the master
;

such are the infallible means of preserving

the child's health, of saving him from the

languor of idleness, and of strengthening his

constitution.

You ought to fix the hours of your stu-

dies, your walks, and your manual occupa-

tions, so as to render them commodious to

yourself, and useful to the child.
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f will set apart some moments to instruct

iiy *on in geometry; the first elements of

history will be unfolded to him, and we

will lay before his young mind the annals

of ancient and modern nations.

I should not be displeased that my son

made himself acquainted with some me-

chanical art in the moments of leisure or

recreation. I am well aware that people

blame me, and make it the subject of plea-

santry, that I handle the tools of the smith,

whilst I wield the sceptre of kings. This

taste I inherit from my ancestors. One of

our superlatively sage philosophers has

made an apology for me in his writings,

and this, perhaps, is all I found good in his

Emile
; all, at least, that appeared to me

worthy of being excused.

Let the principles of the different

branches of knowledge be engraven on my
son's memory j

I despise superficial minds -

y
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they are ignorant, presumptuous, and more

liable to error than other men.

Never encourage by adulation the ca-

prices of your pupil ; my son will learn but

too soon that the time approaches when ho

will be at liberty to indulge them.

Magnify in his eyes the virtues that con-

stitute a good king, and let.your lessons be-

adapted to his comprehension. Alas ! he

Will be one day but too strongly tempted

to imitate such of his ancestors as were

distinguished only by their warlike ex-

ploits. Military glory dizzies the brain;-

and what species of glory is that whichs

rolls its eye over streams of human blood,,

and desolates the universe..

Teach him, with Fenelon, that pacific

princes alone are held by the people in re-

ligious remembrance. The first duty of a

l^ince is. to render his. people happy; it
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he knows what it is to be a king, he will

always know how to defend his people and

his crown.

He must be made familiar with our best

French authors, in order to unfold in his

intellectual faculties that purity of expres-

sion, which ought to belong to the language

and writings of a prince, whom all his sub-

jects will have a right to judge.

Teach him early to know how to pardon

injuries, forget injustice, and reward lau-

dable actions; to respect morality, to bo

good, and to acknowledge the services

an Inch are rendered to him.

Speak to him often of the glory of his

ancestors, and present to him, as a model

for his conduct, Lewis the ninth, a re-

ligious prince, Mid a friend to morality and

truth; Lewis the twelfth, who would not

punish the conspirators against the duko
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of Orleans, and on whom the French con-

ferred the title of father of his people.

Point out to him also Henry the great,

who fed the city of Paris while it insulted

and made war against him
5
and Lewis the

fourteenth, not while he gives laws to

Europe, but when he pacifies the world,

and. becomes the protector of talents, of

the sciences, and. the fine arts'.

Curb the passions, and never conceal

the foibles of your pupil ;
let the calm of

private virtues regulate his desires, and

he will become mild** pacific, and worthy

of being beloved. You will then have

ensured the success of your undertakings

you will be applauded, and will partake

of that gratitude, which nations owe to

those who have imitated the wisdom of

Fenelon, while he was employed in the

discharge of those duties which have raised

him to immortalitv.
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It is not on the exploits of Alexander,

or Charles the twelfth, lhat you ought to

dwell with your pupil ; princes who have

devastated the earth- Discourse with him,

and that often, of such princes as have

protected commerce, enlarged the sphere

of knowledge ;
in short, of such kings as

have heen really useful to their people,

and not of those on whom history has

been too lavish of praise*

You are acquainted with the hest au-

thors, and the proper methods of in-

struction, and you appear to me to have

benefited from your studies, and the first

lessons of youth. You possess knowledge;

endeavour to do for my son as much as

was done for yourself. But do not be too

eager to enjoy the fruits of your labors,

or fear proceeding too slowly ;
and be con-

vinced that your pupil understands your

preceding lessons before you widen the

limits ol instruction. Dicker dissemble
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with him, or suffer him to appear more

learned than he really is
;

it is shameful

for a prince to possess only superficial

knowledge, and his preceptor should spare

him that disgrace.

Pretend to study with your pupil, and

thus excite his emulation by awakening

his vanity ;
this method is sometimes suc-

cessful, and is honorable to the master,

while it is delightful to the pupil.

Speak to him sometimes, and ever with

respect, of God, his attributes, and his

worship ; prove to him, that the authority

of kings proceeds from God, and that un-

less he believes in the power of the master

of kings, he will soon become the victim

of those men who believe in nothing, des-

pise authority, and imagine themselves to

be the equals of kings.

Let him be taught from his earliest years,

that religion is worthy of all his homage >
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and all his admiration; that incredulity and

false philosophy undermine imperceptibly

the throne, and that the altar is the ram-

part of religious kings.

In an age so enlightened as our own,

your pupil must be sufficiently versed in

the knowledge of experimental philosophy,

to be able to appreciate useful discoveries.

It would be very humiliating for him not

to know how to discuss certain subjects,

which in that case would only serve to

discover his ignorance. When he had

given his measure, to use an expression

of Montagne, he would be only a king

in name.

While your young pupil is acquiring the

art of governing, let some rays of light be

reflected on him from the mirror of tniih;

above all, be careful to impress those truths

which may remind him that he is placed

above other men, only to render them
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happy. Remember to teach him, that when

every thing is in our power, we musl be

extremely sober in the use of our autho-

rity. Laws are the pillars of the throne
;
il

they be violated, the people think them-

selves absolved from their engagements:

eivil wars have taught us, that it is almost

always those who govern who have caused

by their errors the effusion of human

blood. The just king is the good.

Teach your pupil that vices and excesses

dishonor those who ought one day to be

cited only as models for imitation.

Display to him the charms of meekness,

goodness, and moderation. Repress the

impetuous feelings of his nature
5
never be

the slave of his caprice; and seek the

friendship of your pupil, not by a dan-

gerous complaisance, but by rational con-

fidence, by the pure caresses of affection,

and well directed affability.
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Do not superfluously fatigue his me-

mory, but let every moment of his exis-

tence be occupied. Let alternate labor

and recreation fill up the moments which

are passed with you. Use all your efforts

to lead him to wish to see you, to be with*

you, and to regret your absence.

I had transcribed for the use of my son,

the late Dauphin, a great number of ideas

upon education
;
some errors, borrowed

from modern philosophy, had glided them-

selves into my work. Experience has

taught me better. I think I have sent you

a "copy of my treatise
;
make a choice from

it, but beware of all those erroneous prin-

ciples which are the offspring of novelty,

of the spirit of the age, and of the poison

of incredulity.

Far be from him all those works, or that

philosophy which pretends to judge God,

liis worship, his church, and his divin
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law. The passions will one day but too

powerfully incline your pupil to shake off

the yoke of religion, and liatterers will

avail themselves of that moment. Teach

him to respect holy things, and unveil be-

fore him false philosophy.

I should have many things to say to you,

which my tenderness for my son would

dictate, and mv wish to form his heart and

mind- but I fear taking too sententious a

tone, and having the air of giving laws to

his preceptor. I have perfect confidence,

Sir, that my letter will sometimes be con-

sulted by you ;
but I do not desire that it

should be the only rule of your conduct.

I must see you from time to time; come

and see me with your pupil ;
amidst the

griefs that rend my soul, my consolation is

in my son, and I observe with complacency

the progress he daily makes, and which ho

owes to your care and your friendship.

LEWIS.

t
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE LETTER TO THE ABBE ....

Various have been the treatises on edu-

cation, written for the use of those who

are destined to govern. Conscious that on

the virtues, and more especially on the in-

struction of the great, depend the happiness

or misery of nations; and judging, with the

poet, how rarely a king, born on the throne,

is worthy of filling it; generous minds have

been anxious to instil into the breasts of

princes, such maxims as might render more

li^ht to the governed the quantity of evil

Ihey were destined to bear. In ordinary

times, the education of princes is fashioned

by the custom of courts, and partakes of

the nature of th<- government they arc born

to regulate; it is in times of civil discord

VOL, Ilf. K
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that the people gain some chances in their

favor, by teaching such as command, that

those also have some rights who obey.

But although exhortations of this kind

have been frequent on the part of subjects,

it is seldom that the world has been fa-

vored with such manuals of instruction by

kings. Lewis the sixteenth, having under-

gone one of these salutary lessons, in which

the people mingled as tutors, was qualified

to become so himself
;
and we find in his

precepts to the preceptor of his son, many
wise observations which do him honor as

a man, mingled with others less laudable,

which appertain to his profession as a

prince.

The physical, moral, intellectual, and even

mechanical qualities which he recommends

as proper to instil into his son, are in ge-

neral just. Those who blamed him for mis

spending his own time in hammering the
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anvil, or turning a screw, might still less

readily excuse him for teaching his son tlie

art of a mechanic j yet this fastidiousness is

perhaps too refined. Had it not been an

hereditary taste, which is a sufficient an-

swer to gainsayers, it was at least a pro-

fession acquired. He has the example of

J. J. Rousseau also, to plead for this favorite

part of education, which, it is observed, is

the only good tiring the king found in this

whimsical writer. It is certainly a wise

thing in an age of revolutions, to instruct the

great in the knowledge, of the useful and

liberal arts. Had Dyonisius of Syracuse been

as ignorant as he was princely, he might

have been the servant, instead of the master,

of a boarding school at Corinth.

Still more praise worthy and important

j> the counsel which Lewis the sixteenth

gives, with respect to the inculcating reli-

gious opinions in the mind of his son. He

had himself strong devotional feelings j un-
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happily, it was devotion built on ignorance ;

and as the strongest affections when ill-

directed prove most injurious, he fell the

victim of his errors. He had so far misun-

derstood the nature of religion, as to suppose

it a term synonimous with power.
" Prove

to him," says Lewis,
" that the authority of

kings comes from God." The preceptor

would have been strangely puzzled to have

made out this demonstration.

His exhortations against infidelity, falsely

called philosophy, are also good in the ab-

stract
5
but we may doubt the solidity of his

axiom, that the altar is the rampart of re-

ligious kings. The altar, we have been as-

sured, is sometimes the ally of despotism,

and claims, like the authority of kings, di-

vine original. But on these dogmas the

World has long since decided. Lewis the

sixteenth himself was in this point an invo-

luntary sceptic.
"
Laws," he observes in

the same letter,
" are the pillars of the
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throne; if the laws be violated, the people

think themselves absolved from their alle-

giance. The history of civil wars teaches

us, that it is almost always governors who

have been the causes of the effusion of

human blood." If resistance to power be

justified by kings, and the foundation of

royal authority be the opinion or will of

the people, the altar which demands impli-

cit submission to its decrees, and abhors all

laical intrusion, must be less an ally than an

incumbrance to the state.

It appears from this letter, that the king,

in the early part of his reign, had wandered

into the mazes of modern philosophy, and

had entertained opinions as heretical with

respect to religion, as he now seems to ad-

mit with respect to politics. He here cau-

tions the preceptor to beware of those erro-

neous principles, which are the offspring of

novelty, of the spirit of the age, and of

infidelity. This caution is commendable,
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but the application made by the king, per^

haps as erroneous as the principle he con-

demns. Between the submission which

shrinks from inquiry, and the presump-

tion which decides without proof, there is,

a middle term, avowed both by religion and

true philosophy. It is not the investigation

of the evidences for the being or attributes

of God, the mode of homage due to him,

the true constitution of a christian church,

or the nature and extent of the divine law,

which is irreligious ; religion invites this

examination, nor fears even the attacks of

fe'lse philosophy. These attacks may have

been occasionally rude and irreverend; but

our enemies are sometimes our helpers, and

religion, disencumbered of its abuses, rises

only more glorious from the contest. This

error belongs, however, to the system, and

the king may be pardoned mistakes in judg-

ment, into which men more enlightened,

and as piously disposed as himself, have

fallen. But while we note those blemishes
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in his letter, the offspring of a well-disposed

mind, let us honor his memory for those

excellent qualities which belong to other

parts of his character. We have had occa-

sion to notice more than once in the course

of this correspondence, the habitual horror

of the king at the i<Jea of shedding humair

blood. This salutary abhorrence he is stre-

nuous to impress on his son. Knowing
how diificult. it is for those who possess

power not to abuse it, he forewarns the

preceptor, that his pupil will be one day

but too strongly tempted to imitate such of

his ancestors as were distinguished only by

their warlike exploits. It is not the bio-

graphy of heroes, whom he represents as

dangerous meteors laying waste the earth,

which Lewis the sixteenth conjures him to
'

select for the studies of his son; but I ho

lives of princes who liave protected com-

merce; enlarged the spline of knowledge J

who have amended mankind by their ex-

ample; enriched them by projects of general
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usefulness, and secured to them the blessings

of peace.

Upon the whole, if there be some of those

maxims which bear the stamp of professional

prejudice, the greater number, and such as

the king is most earnest to inculcate, wear

the form of unaifected philanthropy, and

enlarged benevolence.
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QUELQUES MAXIMES
ECRITES DE LA MAIN DE LOUIS SEIZE.

I.

Il ne depend pas toujours du roi de

rendre ses sujets heurcux; mais il depend

de lui de s'en servir utilement, en les

cmployant a ee qu'ils savent faire.

ir.

Faire du bien, entendre dire du mal

de soi patiemment, ce sont la des vertus

de roi.

III.

Faire du bien aux autre^ e'est en re-

cevoir soi-nieme.

IV.

La meilleure maniere de se venger est

tie ne point ressembler a celtii qui nous

fait injure.
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V.

Celui qui refuse d'obeir a la raison

universelle et politique, c'est-a-dire a la

Providence
, ressemble a un esclave fugitif:

celui qui ne la voit pas, est aveugle.

VI.

II ne faut pas recevoir les opinions

de nos peres comme des enfans, c'est-a-

dire, par la seule raison que nos peres

les ont eues et nous les ont laissees,

mais il faut les examiner et suivre la

verite.

VII.

Etre lieureux, c'est se faire une bonne

fortune a soi-meme
,

et la bonne for-

tune, ce sont les bonnes dispositions de

Tame, les bons mouvemens et les bonnes

actions.

VIII.

H faut "ecevoir les bienfaits de sea

amis sans ingratitude et sans bassesse..
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IX.

Une franchise aifectee est un poignarcl

cache.

X.

Donnons a tout le monde, plus libe-

ra lenient aux gens de bien
,

raais sans

refuser le necessaire a personne, pas memo
a noire enneini; car ce n'est pas aux

moeurs que nous donnons, ni au carac-*

tere, mais a l'homine que nous donnons.

XI.

C'est une grande ressource que le te-

moignage d'une bonne conscience.

XII.

La religion est la mere des vertus;

le cultc que Ton doit a Dieu doit etre

prifere a tout.

XIII.

Pour aimer il faut connoitre; pour

connoitrc il faut epronver. !> ne donno

mon amitic qu'avcc une exlrciuc pre-

caution..
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XIV.

Les mauvais musiciens, les mauvais

po'etes sont ihsupportables a ceux qui les

ecoutent, mais la nature les a mis en

possession d'etre enchantes d'eux-memes.

XV.

Applaudir aux injures, gouter le plaisir

de la medisance, quoiqu'on n'en fasse pas

soi-meme les frais, c'est devenir cou-

pables.

XVI.

Les querelles de parti ne sont que

des etincelles passageres, quand le sou-

venir ne s'en mele pas, elles deviennent

des incendies et des meurtres, lorsquil

leur donne du poids.

XVII.

Les fausses marques d'estime et d'amitie

semblent permises en politique; mais

elles ne le sont jamais en morale, et *
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le bien examiner, la reputation de fourbe

est aussi fletrissante pour un prince que

nuisible a ses interets.

xvni.

Un prince avare est pour les peuples

comme un medecin qui laisse etouffer

un raalade dans son sang ;
le prodigue

est comme celui qui le tue a force de

aigner.

XIX.

Quiconque veut assujettir ses egaux,

est toujours sanguinaire ou fourbe.

XX.

La mauvaise fortune est le thermometre

qui indique en mme-temps le refroidis-

dissement de ses amis.

XXI.

C'est dans Tame de Marc-Aurele bien

plus que dans ses maximes, qu'il faut

juger rhorauie et le monarque.
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XXII.

Un ouvrage ecrit sans liberte ne peut

etre que mediocre et mauvais.

XXIIL

Une chose ne merite d'etre ecrite qu'aU-

tant qu'elle merite d'etre reconnue.

XXIV.

L'institution du soldat est pour la de*

fense de la patrie; les louer a d'autres,

c'est pervertir a-la-fois le but du negoce

et de la guerre, s'il n'est pas permis de

vendre les choses saintes : eh ! qu'y a-t-il

de plus sacre que le sang des homines?

XXV.

En politique, on devroit faire un recueil

de toutes les fautes que les princes ont

faites par precipitation, pour l'usage de

ceux qui veulent faire des traites et des

alliances. Le temps qu'il leur faudroit

pour les lire
,
leur donneroit celui de faire
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des reflexions qui ne sauroient que leur

ttre salutuires.

XXVI.

II faut distinguer la flatterie de la

louange. Trajan ^toit encourage a la vertu

par le panegyrique de Pline. Tibere

etoit confirm^ dans le vice par les flatteries

des senateurs.

XXVII.

Les fldaux celestes ne durent qu'un

temps j
ils ne ravagent que quelques con-

trees, etlespertes, quoique douloureuses,

se reparent; mais les crimes des rois

font souflVir long-temps des peuples entiers.

XXVIII.

Les princes de Machiavel sont comme

les dieux d'Homere que Ton d^peignoit

robustes et puissans, mais jamais 6qui-

tables. Louis Sforce avoit raison de n'etre

que guerrier, parce qu'il n'etoit qu'un

usurpateur.
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XXIX.

II seroit a souhaiter pour le bonheur

du monde, que les rois fussent bons,

sans etre, cependant, trop indulgens; afin

que la bonle fut en euX, toujours une

yertu et jamais une foiblesse.

XXX.

Un roi qui regne par la justice, a

toute la terre pour son temple, et tous

les gens de bien pour ministres.

I MAXIMS
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MAXIMS
WRITTEN BY THE HAND OF LEWIS XVI.*

I.

It does not always depend upon a king
to render his subjects happy, but it is in

* At the end of these maxims is the following

note of the French editor.

" The Gironde had returned to moderate senti-

ments; they were anxious to save the king, to de-

clare his forfeiture of the throne, and decide on his

fate. The minister Roland commissioned the editor

to compose the justification of the monarch, and,

with this view, permitted him to examine certain

papers of Lewis the sixteenth, which were iu depot

at the minister's hotel. Among these papers was a

small manuscript of the king's, very badly written;

it was a collection of maxims and thoughts. Extracts

have been made of such of these maxims as could he

deciphered. Some of them seem lo have hern pa-

rodied from other works. Madame Roland had among

her papers a cop/ of those maxims, which she asked

from us."

VOL. Ill, X.
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his power to make a profitable use of their

talents, by giving them employments of

which they are capable.

II.

To do good, and hear yourself evil

spoken of with patience', are the virtues of

a king.
III.

To confer benefits on others, is to re-

ceive them yourself.

IV.

The best manner of avenging ourselves,

is by not resembling him who has injured

us.

V.

He who refuses to obey universal and

political reason, that is, Providence, re-

sembles a fugitive slave
';

he who does not

see it is blind.

VI.

We must not adopt the opinions of our

fathers like children
j
that is, only because
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our fathers have entertained those opi-

nions, and have bequeathed them to us;

but we should examine thern^ and follow

truth.

VIL

To be happy is to make our own for-

tune; and that fortune consists in good

dispositions of mind, good propensities,

and good actions.

VIII.

We ought to receive benefits from our

friends, without ingratitude and without

meanness.
IX.

Affected frankness is an hidden poig-

nard.

X.

Let us give to all the* world; more libe-

rally to the good, but without refusing to

supply the necessities of any person, not

even of our enemy, since we do not give

to morals, or to character; we give to

men.
L a
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XL

What a mighty resource is the testimony

of a good conscience!

XII.

Religion is the mother of the virtues;

the worship we owe to God should be

preferred to all things.

XIII.

To love, we must know; to know, we

must be put to a trial. I never confer

my friendship but with the utmost pre-

caution.

XIV.

Bad musicians and bad poets are insup-

portable to those who listen, but nature

has given them the privilege of being de-

lighted with themselves.

XV.

To applaud injuries, to relish calumny,

although not of our invention, is to be-

come guilty.
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Party quarrels are only flying sparks,

when the sovereign takes no side
j
but they

become conflagrations when he throws his

weight into either scale.

XVII.

False demonstrations ofesteem and friend-

ship seem to be allowed in politics, but

never in morality; arid on examination

we may pcrceiv^ that the rpputation of

deceit is as ignominious lor a prince- as it

is hurtful to his interests.

XVIII.

The avaricious prince is, with respect to

the people, like a physician who suffers

the patient to be stifled t>y his own blood;

and a prodigal prince is like a physician

who kills by too much bleeding.
)o

xrx.

He who wishes to reduce his equals

lo subjection, is always sanguinary or i!

all : > <

'(ill.
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XX.

Misfortune is the thermometer that

marks the coldness of our friends.

XXI.

It is more from the mind of Marcus

Aurelius than from his maxims, that we

must judge the man and the monarch.

XXII.

A work written without freedom must

he Without interest and without merit.

XXIII.

It is only what merits being known that

merits being written.

XXIV.

Soldiers are instituted for the defence

of the country; to let them out to other

states is to pervert, at the same time, the

end of commerce and of war
y

it is not

permitted to traffic with holy things, and
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what is more sacred than the blood of

men?
XXV.

A collection should be made of all the

faults which princes have committed from

precipitation in, politics, for the use of

those who desire to form treaties and al-

liances; the time they must employ in

reading them over, would lead to salutary

reflexions.

XXVI.

We must distinguish between flattery

and praise. Trajan was encouraged to

virtue by the panegyric of Pliny; Tiberius

became obstinate in vice from the flattery

of the senators.

XXVII.

A scourge from heaven lasts but a cer-

tain time* ravages but a few countries
;

and the losses which it occasions, however

terrible, can be repaired; but the crimes

of kings expose whole nations to long

vj fieri ngs.
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XXVIIL

The princes of Machiavel are like the

gods of Homer, who were described as

robust and powerful, but never just.

Sforza was in the right to be only a war-

rior, since he was only an usurper.

XXIX.

It were to be wished for the happiness

of the world, that kings, were always good,

without being, however too indulgent:

in order that goodness in them might

always be a virtue, and never a weak-

ness.

AAA.

A king who reigns by justice has the

whole earth for his temple, and all good

men for his ministers.
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PENSEES DE LOUIS XVI

SUR CERTAINS AUTEUR& ANCIEXS ET 310DERXES.

En parlant de Seneque, il disoit :
"
J'ai-

merois cet autear sil avoit pratique ses.

principes; niais sa vie contrastoit avec ses.

preceptes : c'est un fourbe philosophe."

II disoit de Tite-Live :

" Je ne puis me per-

suader que ses harangues aient jamais ete

prononcees a la lute des amices; riles sont

trop longues."

II observoit que Tacite avoit ete bint

ose : "Je L'aime ct je Padniire." "
Raynal,

disoit-il, est un pedant qui veut regenter

l'Univers : c'est ['oppose de Pangloss : tout

est mal selon lui."
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" Si Rousseau, avec son caractere atra-

bilaire
,
cut soupconne le mal que produi-

ront un jour ses ecrits, je suis persuade

qu'il ne les auroit jamais mis au jour. II

est, en cela, contraire a Voltaire
, qui auroit

emis sa pensee quand meme il eut ete as-

sure qu'elle auroit bouleverse un Etat. C'est

un liomme qui avoit encore plus d'orgueil

que d'esprit.

Ne devons-nous pas l'Eneide de Virgile-

a la protection d'Auguste ? Quels motifs

determinerent Virgile a vouloir detruire ce

poeme? II me paroit qu'il existe dans le

caractere de ce poete quelques traits bien

dignes d'etre examines.
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THOUGHTS OF LEWIS XVI.

On some authors, ancient and modern.

Speaking of Seneca, he said,
" I should

love that author if he had put his princi-

ples into practice; but his life was in con-

tradiction with his precepts; he was a

philosophical deceiver."

Speaking of Livy,
"

I cannot persuade

myself that his harangues were ever pro-

nounced at the head of armies; they are

too long.

He observed, that Tacitus was very

daring; "I love," said he, "and honor

him."
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"
Raynal," said he,

"
is a pedant who

would regulate the universe; he is the

antipodes of Pangloss; according to him,

all is evil."

" If Rousseau, with his atrabilarious

character, had suspected the evils of which

his writings would one day be the source,.

I am persuaded that he would never have

suffered them to see the light. On this

point he forms -a contrast with Voltaire,

who would have ushered forth his thoughts

even had he been certain that they would

overthrow a state. He was a man who

had still more pride than wit.

Do we not owe the Eneid to the pro-

tection of Augustus? What motives led

Virgil to wish to destroy his poem ? There

appears to me soine paints' in the character

of this poet well worthy of investigation.
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OBSERVATIONS

ON THE PRECEDING MAXIMS.

Of these maxims, written by Lewis the

sixteenth, some are common, others are in-

genious and singular, and a few are even

sublime. In the sixth, where he advises

inquiry into the truth of opinions, lie swerves

from the rule he has elsewhere laid down ;

but this maxim was penned, perhaps, in his

philosophical days. If he had duly studied

the seventh at certain periods of the revo-

lution, he might have avoided some of the

fatal errors into which he fell. Who in the

nineteenth does he mean by
u

equals?" the

sentiment is just in the abstract, but it is

difficult to guess at the application. The

observation respecting Marcus Aurelius is

just; the Roman emperor may, however,

lo.c by this mode of estimation. The tw.
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ty-second is the sentiment of a king worthy

of freedom ;
and the twenty-fourth presents

us with a prominent excellence in the cha-

racter of Lewis the sixteenth. The twenty-

sixth, and the following maxims to the close,

are equally ingenious and just.

In his observations on the ancient and mo-

dern writers, those which respect Seneca,

and Livy, are generally admitted. His ad-

miration and love of Tacitus do honor to his

understanding and his heart. He was right

with regard to Raynal, who, it is generally

admitted, did not deserve the reputation he

has acquired. It is doubtful whether the

king be not too candid in his opinion res-

pecting Rousseau; still more to be suspected

is the accuracy of his judgment with respect

to the result of Rousseau's philosophic writ-

ings. His opinion of Voltaire is severe, but

seems to be better founded.

The observations respecting Virgil have

nothing novel to recommend them. If we
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do not owe the Eneid entirely to Augustus,

this emperor had certainly a considerable

influence in its formation. Virgil's motives

for wishing to destroy this monument are

less obvious, and there are, no doubt, some

points in the poet's character and conduct,

which merit investigation. May it be per-

mitted to dwell for a moment on this sub-

ject?

Of the various strictures which have been

made on this prince of poets, none perhaps

are more severe than those of the illustrious

tragedian of Italy.
"

It is not enough," says

AlGeri,
" for the writer who has the inti-

mate conviction of having discovered truth,

to feel the disposition to propound it with

energy, and express it with eloquence; to

ensure success, it is indispensable that ho

enjoy a previous competency, or be content

with little; otherwise he must necessarily

fail in his efforts." Alfieri is apprehensive

of passing for a retailer of paradoxes, while

he states propositions that are perfectly rea-
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sonable. That the reward of virtue is not

bread, is a proverbial truth. " Write a vo-

lume," says Voltaire,
" in praise of Mon-

seigneur Superbus Fadus, pen sonnets to his

mistress's eye-brows, and dedicate a work

to his porter, you are sure of being well re-

received and recommended
;

instruct the

world, and make up your account for neg-

lect, and perhaps obloquy." This was the

case in the days of Voltaire, and philoso-

phers have observed, that in certain things

mankind are given slowly to change.

The servility of Virgil is the example

which Alfieri produces to justify his opi-

nion. He pays the Roman poet the tribute

which he thinks is so justly his due for his

various excellencies ; such as majesty of elo-

cution, force of coloring, and imitative har-

mony $

" but what," adds he,
" forms the

principal part of a writing, and what ought

to enter for half at least into a work, the

useful mingled with the agreeable, this di-

f vine
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vine portion which has for its foundation

vigor of thought, and the feeling of truth;
all this is

totally wanting in Virgil."

To have placed Augustus the first in order
of time, in the review made by Anchises of
the great men that were to illustrate Rome,
and render her mistress of the world, ex-
cites the animadversion of Alfieri against the

poet as a
chronologist; but the profusion ol

praise which Virgil bestows on his patron,
while the Scipios, the Regulus, the Fabricius,
and the Fabius, are passed hastily by with
the scanty tribute of a few slender verses,
raises in him strong emotions of anger.
" Not satisfied with that," continues lie,
"

Virgil puts himself to the expence of nine-

teen excellent and most pathetic lines in

praise of one Marcellus, the nephew of Au-
gustus, who died in his youth, and who
would have remain, d

absolutely unknown,
but for the base sublimity of these verses;
while for Cato, Virgil lias deemed half a

VOL. IF I. u
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line sufficient j
three lines for Junius Brutus,

and of Marcus Brutus not a word." There

are omissions also, for which Alfieri cannot

pardon the poet 5 but his indignation swells

into rage, when lie finds Cicero not indeed

forgotten, but recorded in a disgraceful verse,

in which the poet gives the palm to the

Grecian orators, only to tear it from Cicero.*

" Penetrated with just indignation," adds

Alfieri,
" the reader pauses at such passages,

and feels himself impelled to exclaim : Here

is the bread of Augustus ! this is the benefit

which the protection of princes holds out

to letters ! here is the baseness and servility

which are inseparable between the patron

and the protected !

O anima cortese Mantovana!

Di cui la fama ancor nel mondo dura

E durera quanlo 1 moto lontana Dante.
''

O, ever gentle shade from Mantua sprung !

W hose fame unfading as the world shall last

As long as earth in ambient air is hung ;

"

* Let others

Plead better at the bar . . Eneid, book Q,
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with what mournful reluctance are the

friends of liberty, admirers of thy infinite

excellence, compelled to subscribe to this

severe sentence, which thy tuneful posterity,

Feeling the degradation of genius, bring

against thee! These sentiments, which the

poet of modern Italy indulges against the

lity of his countryman, and which Ari-

oso before him had gaily expressed,* have

* Non fu si santo
,
ne benigno Augusto

Come la tuba di Yirgilio suona,

Lavere avuto in poesia buon gusto

La proscrizioue iniqua gli perdona.

The poet adds,

Ncssun sapria sc Neron fosse ingiusto,

jSi sua fama saria men forse buona,

Avesse avuto e terra, e ciel neraico

j}i scrittari sapea tcncrsi araici.

Canto 35.

Deem not Augustus' life so free from blame,

As Virgil's trump delivers him to fame;

His skill in verse and love to bards dUpIav'd,

The dire proscription voils in friendly shade

m a
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been felt by the poets of other countries,

jealous of rescuing their august profession

from disgrace.

ft

A poet of my own country, in numbers

not unworthy of the Mantuan bard, had

preceded Alfieri; and the sentiments of both

are so coincident, that it would seem as if

the elegant regrets of the English poet had

served for the basis of the energetic indig-

nation of the Italian.

Not one might now on Nero's guilt exclaim,

Nor infamy perchance attend a name

By gods and men abhorr'd, had he ensured

The pen of writers, anil the muse secured.

Ho OLE.

That is, if the poets had been the only historians,

and the historians only poets. Ariosto, and the

apostle, who is here the spokesman, were mistaken.

Time, which destroys the errors of fancy, confirms

the decisions of truth and nature. The Mantuan

Swan, in bearing to the temple of Fame the name of

Augustus, has not diminished our abhorrence of th

proscriptions of the triumvir.
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O had thy Muse, whose decorating skill

Could spread rich foliage o'er the leafless hillj

Had she, who knew with nicest hand to frame

The sweet, unperishable wreaths of Famej
Had she, exalted by a happier fate,

"Virtue's free herald, and no slave of state,

Decked worthier shrines with her unfading flower,

And given to Freedom, what she gave to power;

Then with more keen delight and warmer praise

The world had listened to thy holder lays ;

Perchance had owed to thee (
a mighty debt !

)

'

Verse where perfection her bright seal had set,

Where art could nothing blame, and nature

nought regret !

Hayxey. Essay on Epic poetry.

However great may have been the poetical

crimes of Virgil ; whatever effect they might

have had in lulling his countrymen into ser-

vitude, we should perhaps feel some indul-

gence for the poet, since his offences, in

provoking .chastisement, have given birlh to

Bach glowing sentiments in favor of freedom.

1 1 would, indeed, be difficult to clear him

fiom the charges which these accusing spirits

bring against him \
but might not something
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be urged in alleviation of the severity of the

sentence? The facts stand on eternal record;

but can nothing be suggested in favor of the

intention? Are we sure that the poet, while

he was consummating his crime against li-

berty, felt no concern for the snare he was

spreading for his country? Did he cast no

lengthened looks into future ages, following

in his fancy that track in the infinite ocean

of time, along which his reputation was

destined to sail. On this subject an idea

suggests itself, which though it presents little

in justification of the offence, offers a plea in

mitigation of the punishment.

" The ivory gate," says M. Gibbons, in

his critical observations on the sixth Eneid,
"

puzzles every commentator, and grieves

every lover of Virgil 5 yet it affords no ad-

vantages to the bishop of Gloucester/' But

though M. Gibbons has demolished the ivory

gate, as well as every other part of the War-

burtonian hypothesis, are we sure that he

has discovered its -uses, , or the meaning of
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1 better than preceding commentators?

The explanation by which lie attempts to

" save Virgil's judgment and religion," may
be ingenious, but he admits that it is at the

expence of uncommon harshness, and ambi-

guity of expression. Dr. Jortin has observed^

that Virgil, after having shone out with full

^plendor through the sixth book, sets at last

in a cloud, and acquiesces in the common

opinion, that by six unlueky lines, Virgil

destroyed the beautiful system which it cost

him eight hundred to raise.

Had M. Gibbons been as solicitous for the

political as for the religious reputation of the

poet, he might, perhaps, while he was framing

hypotheses, have hazarded other conjectures

to unfold this enigma. Throughout his cri-

tical observations, M. Gibbons does not ap-

to have stumbled on any of those formi-

dable objections which our lynx-eyed poets

have brought against Virgil. On I lie < on

Lrary, he enumerates among the most strik-
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ing beauties of this sixth book, the poet's

representation of the happiness enjoyed by

the patriot who died for his country.

It is possible that the offences charged on

the poet either escaped the notice, or, consi-

dering the political character of the crilic,

were not judged by him to be offences. Dr.

Jortin has assigned what M. Gibbons calls a

reason new and ingenious, for Virgil's having

explained away his hero's descent into an

idle dream ; but this reason the critic finds

also untenable. " The preposterous conduct,"

which is explained by the poet's epicurism,

and which is supposed to be the result of

design by the one, is attributed to haste and

indiscretion by the other.

In a work so finished, it is scarcely to be

supposed that Virgil could have acted with-

out some design 5
much less that in the

most exquisite parts of his poem he could

have been guilty of haste and indiscretion-
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Notwithstanding the devotedness of the poet

to Augustus, may it not be presumed, that

he could not eradicate from his mind the

remembrance of those virtues which illus-

trated his country, those principles which

it were impossible to be a Roman and a

poet, and not feel? May it not be conjec-

tured, that Virgil felt at times the indignity

he had committed towards the sacredness

of his profession, in 1he perversion of the

moral lesson which lie might have held up

to the world? May not compunction have

wrung his heart, when he reflected on the

dishonorable offering which he made to

power of that incense which he should

have consecrated to the manes of the last

defenders of the republic? Did he feel no

remorse in caressing thus ingloriously the

hand that fed him
; he who sometimes threw

out his republican soul athwart the cuiras-

sed breastplate of the courtier, representing

on the shield of his hero the sncred spirit

of Cato, dispensing laws to the happy shades
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around him; and who could so eloqu >;]y

describe the country court of the poor

Evander, and thus panegyrise mediocrity.

" Dare to be poor

. . . and emulate a god.
"

Eneidy book y.

Did no struggles arise in favor of virtue,

in which the poet contrasted the sublimity

6f his character and the servility of his si-

tuation ? Did he contrive no mode of escape

from the reproaches, with which elevated

minds among his own countrymen and pos-

terity might overwhelm him?...Here the idle

dream finds a necessary appendage in the

ivory gate, through which the patriot might

hope to glide, though the poet were torn

to tatters in the passage.

To quit the luxuries of a court, to make

the surrender of his elegant villas in Cam-

pania and Sicily, and retire to his native

marshes, as Allieri suggests, were sacrifices

which probably required more strength of
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mind than Virgil possessed. But to enjoy

flic reward of servility, and mourn the

priee at which it is obtained, are not incon-

gruous feelings. All sentiment of republican

virt -was not yet extinct in the soul of

Virgil. If it were not a moral feeling of

litis kind which urged the sacrifice of his

reputation as a poet, what motive could have

led him at the close of life to order this

precious monument, the work of eleven years,

to be committed to the flames? The fasti-

diousness of genius leads sometimes to ex-

travagancies. Dissatisfaction is the constant

attendant of extraordinaiy talents. But Virgil

saw nothing around him that could bear the

slightest point of competition ;
he had no

rival ; he had struggled successfully against

his divine original, and had perhaps equalled,

if he had not, as Scaliger pretends, outstripped

him. May it not then be conjectured, that

this last act of the poet's life, the order for

burning his I incid, was the sacrifice of genius

tu principle. Unwilling to perpetuate the
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injury he had done his country, or that

these records of " base sublimity
w should

survive him ; fearful that this enigma of

the ivory gate might, like his other enig-

mas, remain unresolved, and foreseeing the

accusations which might be brought against

him, he was anxious to complete the sacri-

fice, while the surest means of repairing the

mischief remained in his power ;
but those

intentions were frustrated, and happily for

the world j which, though with Ariosto, Al-

fieri, and Hayley, it may reprobate the cow-

ardice of the republican, and the servility

of the courtier, will, as long as "
this globe

shall be hung in ambient air," bow in res-

pectful admiration before the poet.
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PENStiES MANUSCRITES

DE LA MAIN DE LOUIS XVI, ET PUISEES DAN$

LES OUVRAGES DE STANISLAS LECZINSKY
, B.OI

DE POLOGNE, SON AlEUL.

Qu'un roi sage qui connoit ses devoirs,

qui les aime et les pratique; qui, par sa

bontd et son humanity s'attire tous les jours

des hommages que sa dignite mme n'est

pas en droit d'exiger ; qu'un roi, l'ami des

hommes
,
et l'homme de ses sujets, ne goute

ni ne puisse gouter un bonheur pur et so-

lide, c'est ce qui doit surprendre et qui est

pourtant vrai en tffet. II ne voit autour

de lui que des gens faux et inuiress&j, a qui

ses vertus deplaisent, lors ra^me qu'ils a-

fectent le plus de les louer; que des coeurs

bas dans leurs besoins, fiers et hautains

dans la faveur, ingrats quand ils n'ont plus

rien a pr<Hendre; que des hommes, enfin,
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quitoujours divises de passions et d'interet,

et toujours se heurtant les uns les autres
,

ne se reunissent que pour alterer ses sen-

timens, dffoiblir son pouvoir, et sous les

dehors d'une soumission affectee
, s'acquerir

sa confiance et la trahir. Malgre ses talens,

ses bonnes intentions
,

sa probite merae
,

les medians lui supposent des vices
,
les

lionnetes gens des defauts, les coupables de

la durete, les innocens trop d'indulgence.

H n'est pour les souverains de contente-

ment veritable et solide, que celui qui leur

donne une reciprocite de tendresse
,
tou-

jours constamment etablie entre eux et

leurs sujets. Heureux done le souverain

qui pour s'attirer l'amour de ses peuples,

ne neglige rien de tout ce qui peut le lui

meriter.

Conquerir des coeurs, e'est regner sur

cux; et ce regne n'est -il pas preferable a

celui qui ne se soutient que par la force et
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la puissance , puisque la puissance et la

force ne se maintiennent le plus souvent

clles-raemes que par l'amour des peuples

qui sont obliges d'obeir? Un heros n'est fait

que pour subjuguer et detruire; un roi ne

doit s'etudier qu'a rendre ses sujets bons et

heureux. II faut necessairement des enne-

111 is al'un pour se faire un 110111; Tautre n'a

besoin, pour sa gloire, que d'etre aime de ses

peuples : un roi peut aisement devenir un

grand homme; un heros ne l'estpas toujours.

L'autorit6 des lois est le foiidement de

l'autorite d'un souverain, leur accomplis-

sement (ait sa suret6, il y trouve sa gloire,

gloire bien superieure a cclle que rccher-

< Iicnt coniJiiuucniciit, par les armes
,

les

princes qui, sous les specieux pretextes

(It hi ensranees et d'utilite, et par le seul

inolil dY-tendrc leurs limites, ou de signaler

1< in- valeur, 11c reipirent que la guerre.

Vtril.il)l( ment cette espece de gloire peut

augmenter leur puissance ou leur repula-
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tion ,
mais clle coute trop cher a l'huma-

nite dont elle repand le sang. Les souve-

rains ne sont-ils done les chefs, les pro-

tecteurs, les peres des autres hommes
, que

pour les sacrifier a leurs passions ? et ne

doivent-ils pas fremir de les y contraindre,

dans les occasions menie ou l'exige indis-

pensablement la conservation de l'Etat?

La liberte d'un souverain n'est pas diffe-

re'nte de celle de ses peuples : il ne lui est

pas perm is de vouloir tout ce qu'il peut; il

est oblige, comme eux, a ne vouloir que

ce qu'il doit. Dans cette disposition il n'a

rien a craindre de ses sujets, et ses sujets

l'aimentplusqu'ilsne le craignent. Exempt
de toute inquietude, il vit au milieu d'eux

avec confiance : tout le bonheur qu'on res-

sent dans l'Etat, on le lui attribue; toutes

les punitions qu'il ordonne, on les met sur

le compte des lois. Persuade que ce qui

regie son pouvoir, l'affermit, il ne pense

jamais a l'^tendre.

f II

I
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II ne suflit pas a un souverain de reme-

dier aux abus de son siecle
,
il doit preparer

des remedes aux maux a venir. Ce n'est pas

pour le seul temps de sa vie, que la des-

tinee de ses Etats lui est confiee; il doit,

par ses lois et par ses exeuiples , y rgner
meme apres sa mort.

Un souverain ne sauroit rien faire dc

plus utile, que d'inspirer a sa nation une

grande idee d'elle-meme. II faut qu'un

peuple s'attache a sa patrie, meme par

orgueil.

L'homme de gnie ne sauroit gouverner

un Etat sans ferinet^
;
et c'est pr^cisement

cette fermete qui fait le malheur d'un Etat

gouvern^ par un homme sans gnie.

Un prince peut bien
, par bonte

,
se des-

saisir de sa puissance; mais il doit se liAter

dc la rcprendre au moindre soupcon qu'on

peut en abuser.

VOL. III. K
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II n'est rien de plus dangereux dans un

prince, que de mollir apres un grand eclat

de fermete.

La dissimulation d'un roi ne doit aller

que jusqu'au silence.

Qu'un prince est heureux quand il peut

se reposer de l'administration de ses finan-

ces, sur un homme aussi sage qu'eclaire ,

aussi desinteresse que fidele ! un intendant,

honnete homme, est un tresor plus pre-

cieux
, que ne le sont tous les tresors qu'on

lui confie.
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THOUGHTS IN MANUSCRIPT*

TRANSCRIBED BY LEWIS THE SIXTEENTH, AND

COLLECTED FROM THE WRITINGS OF STANIS-

LAS LECZINSKY, KING OF POLAND, HIS GREAT

GRANDFATHER.*

That a wise king who knows his duties,

which he loves and practises j who, by his

* These sketches, are presented to the public, not

os original thoughts of Lewis the sixteenth, hut as

opinions which he adopted from the writings of his1

great grandfather the kiug of Poland, and which wer

found copied in his hand-writing. , There are cer-

tainly a great number of excellent maxims contained

in this selection
;
and Lewis the sixteenth, having

(fully classed them, they have been deemed

worthy of publication, as displaying the temper and;

disposition of his own mind. The sentiments which

we lake the trouble of transcribing, arc. generally auch

as we find congenial to our own, and which we wish,

to impress on the memory, by retracing them with

> a
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goodness and humanity, calls forth that ho-

mage which his dignity would give him

no right to exact; that a king, the friend of

men, and the man of his subjects, should

not taste, or be capable of tasting, pure and

olid happiness, may appear surprising, and

yet is true. He sees none around him but

false and interested persons, whom his

virtues displease even at the very moment

when they affect most to applaud them;

he meets only with hearts servile in their

wants, insolent and haughty when in

favor, ungrateful when they have no

longer any thing to expect ; men, in short,

who always fluctuating between passion

and interest, and always clashing, never

unite but for the purpose of perverting

his sentiments, weakening his power, and

the pen, and acquiring in this manner a sort of pro-

perty in the feelings and ideas to which the heart

is in sympathy. These maxims are the productions

of a king, who appeal's to have merited the title?

winch has heen given him, that of a sage.
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who, under the appearance of submission,

gain I lis confidence, which they betray.

Notwithstanding his talents, his* good in-

tentions, and even his probity, the wicked

suppose him to be vicious, the good faulty,

the culpable harsh, and the innocent too

indulgent.

There exists no true satisfaction for so*

vereigns, but such as is derived from a re-

ciprocal affection permanently established

between them and their subjects. Happy
then the sovereign, who, in order to win

the love of his people, neglects nothing by

which he may deserve it.

To win hearts is to reign over them; and

is not this dominion preferable to that

which is only maintained by force and

power,* since force and power are usually

supported only by the love of the people,

who are obliged to obey? An hero is-

uied only to conquer and destroys a
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king should study only to render his sub-

jects good and happy. The one must ne-

cessarily have enemies in order to obtain

renown, the other stands in need for his

glory only of being beloved by his people.

A king may easily become a great man; an

hero is not always so.

The authority of the laws is the founda-

tion of the authority of a sovereign; their

observance constitutes his safety, and lie

finds in it his glory; a glory far superior to

'that of arms, which is usually sought by

princes, who under specious pretexts of

dignity and utility, and from the sole mo-

tive of extending their limits, or signalis-

ing their valor, breathe nothing but war.

This species of glory may indeed augment
their reputation or their power, but it

costs too dear to humanity; since its price is

blood. Are sovereigns then the chiefs, the

protectors, the fathers of other men, only

to sacrifice them to their passions? and
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ought they not to shudder at compelling
them to make this sacrifice, even when it

becomes indispensably requisite for the

preservation of the state ?

The liberty of a sovereign does not differ

from that of his people ;
he is not permitted

to will all that he can do; he is obliged,

like them, only to will what he ought.

With such dispositions he has nothing to

fear from his subjects, and his subjects

love more than they fear him. Exempt
from all inquietude, he lives amidst them

with confidence
;
all the happiness enjoyed

in the state is attributed to him, and all

the punishments he orders are considered

as the result of the laws. Persuaded that

whatever regulates strengthens his power,

he never wishes it to b& increased.

It is not enough for a sovereign to re-

medy the abuses of his own age ;
he ought

also to prepare remedies for evils to come :
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it is not merely for the time of his own

hfe that the destiny of his states is con-

fided to him; he ought, by his laws and

his example, to reign even after death.

A sovereign can do nothing more useful

than to inspire a nation with a great idea

of itself. It is necessary that men should

be attached to their own country, even by

a feeling of pride.

A man of genius cannot govern a state

without firmness, and it is precisely that

firmness which renders a state unhappy,
when it is governed by a man of no

genius.

A prince may sometimes slacken the

reins of power, but he must hasten to

seize them again, on the slightest suspi-

cion that his goodness may be abused.

Nothing is more dangerous for a prince

than -to relax after a great stroke of aiv-

tliority.
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The dissimulation of a king ought to

extend no farther than to silence.

Happy the priuce who can rely fo* the

administration of his finances on a man

equally wise and enlightened, disinterested

and faithful. A treasurer who is an honest

man, is himself a treasure more precious

than all those which arc confided to hi*

tare.

DES GRANDS.

Qi e sont les grands aux yeux de 1*

raisou , nirme la moins severe? ils ne

different des autrcs hommes que par la

base qui les 61eve; et cette base nc tenant

point a leur rin
, elle ne les rend ni

plus sages ni plus heurcui^
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Rien n'est grand ici-bas, que par com-

paraison: c'est toujours le malheur d'une

portion des homines qui rehausse et fait

eclater le bonheur de Fautre. Nous ne

paroissons riches, pnissans, respectables

que par l'indigence, la foiblesse, l'avilis-

*ement des autres. Nous leur devons
,

pour ainsi dire
,

toute notre grandeur ,

<;t nous ne serions presqne rien
,

s'ils

n'etoient au-dessous de ce que nous

sommes.

Je voudrois qu'il y exit inoins de dis-

tance entre le peuple et les grands. Le

peuple ne croiroit pas les grands plus

grands qu'Hs ne sont, et il les craindroit

rooms; et les grands ne s'imagineroient

pas le peuple plus petit et plus miserable

qu'il ne Test
,
et ils le craindroient davantage.
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OF THE GREAT.

What are the great in the eye of reason,

even the least severe? They only differ

from other men by the pedestal on which

they are raised, and this basis not making

any part of themselves, renders them nei-

ther more wise or more happy.

Nothing here below is great but by com-

parison ;
it is the misfortunes of one por-

tion of mankind, which serve to give

splendor and effect to the happiness of the

other. We only appear rich, powerful,

respectable, because others are indigent,

weak, or degraded. We owe to them, in

some sort, all our grandeur, and we should

be almost nothing if they were not be-

neath us.

I wish there were less distance between

the people and the great- the people would *
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not imagine the great to be greater than

they are, and would fear them less; and

the great would not imagine that the peo-

ple are more miserable and insignificant

than they really are, and would, therefore,

fear them more.

DE LA POLITIQUE.

La finesse avilit la politique, comme

l'hypocrisie degrade la devotion. L'une

et l'autre ne peuvent suppleer a ce qu'elles

voudroient contrefaire.

La vraie politique doit etre fondee sur

l'equite la plus scrupuleuse. Sans Finte-

grite la plus exacte, sans une assurance

reciproque de protection et de services,

sans un enchainement inalienable de se-
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cours mutuels entre les princes et les

sujets : non-seulement le devoir, mais

l'interet particulier des uns et des autres

l'exige, et le bojiheur en depend Si

cette harmonie qui, dans l'ordre moral

a des lois aussi immuables que celles

du raonde physique, venoit a etre de-

truite, le gouvernement monarchique de-

genereroit en coin inandement arbitraire,

et Tobeissance se tourneroit en servitude.

Malgre les lois les plus sages, l'insta-

bilite est le sort des Etats; c'est pour

eux
,
comme pour toutes les choses d'ici

bas, durer beaucoup que de changer pcu.

Tout Etat est compose de la partie

qui gouverne, et de celle qui est gou-

vernee. L'objet de la politique est do

maintenir un parfait accord enlre ces

deux parties, pour que la premiere n'a-

busant point de son autorite, n'opprime

pas la secondc, et pour que I'db&ssance
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de cette derniere, conforme aux lois,

produise le bien general de la societe.

Je compare le bien public a un enfant

cheri, qu'on ne doit jamais perdre de

vue, si Ton ne veut l'exposer a toute

sorte d'accidens.

De tous les maux qui peuvent arriver

a. une nation, il n'en est point auxquels

Fattention a les prevoir ne puisse servir

de remede. Presque tous desesperes des

leurs commence neiis, ils ne cedent qu'a-sx

precautions qui les previennent, mais il

faut de la penetration et une espece

d'adresse pour les pressentir; car il en

est de ces maux, selon un fameux po-

litique, comme des maladies de langueur

et de consomption, d'abord aisees a guerir,

et difficiles a connoitre, et dans leurs

progres, fort aisees a connoitre et tres-

difficiles a guerir. 11 n'est pas douteux

qu'une prudente sagacite qui voit de
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]oin les malheurs de l'Etat, ne puisse

ais6ment les empecher d'eclore; mais du

moment que n'ayant point 6i6 apercu ,

ils viennent a exlater, et qu'on n'en

peut demler la cause et la nature, il

n'est presque plus possible d'en arreter

le cours.

II en est des monarchies comme des ma-

chines dont la simplicite fait la perfection.

Plus de ressorts et de mouvemens pa-

roitroient leur donner plus de jeu, et

ne serviroient qu'a en diminuer la justesse

et la force.

OF POLITICS.

Dissimulation debases politics, as hy-

pocrisy degrades devotion; neither can
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supply the want of what tliey attempt to

counterfeit.

True policy should be founded on the

most scrupulous equity, the most rigid

integrity, a reciprocal confidence of pro-

tection and service, and an uninterrupted

continuation of mutual succour between

the prince and his subjects. Not merely

the duties, but the particular interests of

both make this requisite, and on this their

mutual happiness depends. If that harmony
which in the moral order has laws as im-

mutable as those of the physical world,

were destroyed, monarchical government

would degenerate into arbitrary sway, and

obedience would be transformed into

slavery.

Notwithstanding the wisest laws, insta-

bility belongs to states; and for them, as

for all sublunary things, it is lasting long,

to change but little.

f Every;
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Every state is composed of two parts;

one which governs, and one which is go-

verned. The aim of policy is to obtain

a perfect accordance between those two

parts, so that the first may not, by abusing

its authority, oppress the second, and that

the obedience of the latter, conformable to

the laws, may produce the general welfatfd

of society.

I compare the public weal to a' beloved

ehikl, of whom we ought never to lose

sight, unless we could bear to see it ex-

posed to all sorts of accidents.

Of all the evils that can befal a nation,

there is not one for which attention and

foresight may not serve as a remedy. Those

evils are almost always desperate at their

origin, but yield to precautions taken to

prevent their birth; it requires, however,

penetration, and a species of address, to

anticipate their approach ;
since those evils

vol. m. o
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resemble, according to a celebrated poli-

tician, languishing distempers and con-*

sumptions, at first easily cured, but dis-

covered with difficulty, and in their pro-

gress easy to distinguish, but hard to cure

That prudent sagacity, which sees from

afar the misfortunes of the state, may no

doubt easily prevent their taking place j

but the moment in which, not having

been perceived, they break forth, and that

we cannot unravel their cause and their

nature, it becomes almost impossible to

stay their course. In monarchies, as in:

certain machines, simplicity is perfection ;

a greater number of springs and move-

ments might appear to give them more

play, but would in reality serve to dimi-

nish their justness and their force.
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DE LA JUSTICE ET DES LOIS.

On doit etre etonne que les lois, dana

tous les Etats, etant aussi precises, aussi

elaires, aussi connues qu'elles le sontj

il soit besoin, dans le proces, d'un sf

grand nombre de juges, d'avocats
,

et

autres gens encore, pour examiner, dis-

cuter, eclaircir les moindres affaires. Si

les tribunaux, en prononcant sur les dif-

ferends des parties, et en donnant gain

de cause a l'une suivant l'cquile, punis-

soient en meine temps Tautre comme

d'un crime d'Etat^ pour avoir ose soutenif

line mauvaise cause, contre l'esprit de

la loi, et dans l'esperance de tromper

les juges, et d'en obtenir une sentence

eonibrme a ses desirs, pense-t-on qu'il

y eut bien des proccs dans le monde ?

Par-la tomberoient ces sophiamet dis-

o J
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pendieux, ces ambiguites subtilisees, ces

procedures inutiles, ces combats desho-

norans de chicane, ces pretendus oracles,

interesses a faire leurs responses au gre

de ceux qui les consultent; et qui, dans

la foret ten^breuse des coinmentaires et

des gloses, dont ils connoissent seuls

les sentiers, raenent indifferemment a

droite ou a gauche, ceux qui ont la

foiblesse* de s'y engager. Par-la enfin,

l'on rendroit plus respectables les lois

qui s'expliquent assez clairement dans

tous les cas qui peuvent occasionner

des disputes.

Outre cette justice primitive ,
dont nous

avons les semences dans nos ames, il

est des lois formees dans ses principes,

et qui doivenfc regler tous nos senlimens,

Je ne roudYois pas absolument Warner

la eoutrume introduite dans les tribunaux
,

d'acheter les conseils des jurisconsultes ?
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de payer leur travail : ce que je voudrois,

ce seroit d'empecher les citoyenS d'en-

tamer un proces douteux, dans lequel

un avocat leur promet quelquefois un

succes qu'il n'espere pas lui-meme. A
ces conseillers mercenaires

, que je re-

garde corame une peste, dont les ravages

sont d'autant plus grands, qu'un prince

n'a pas songe a les arreter
;
il faudroit que

FEtat substituat, a ses fYais, un certaiu

nombre de gens habiles et desinteresses,

qui, consults par les parties, avant un

premier ^cldt, leur exposerdient naive-

ntent ct gratuitement l'lnjustice ou l'&quite"

de leurs pr6tentions; et, par les craintes

ou les esp^rances qtt'ils leur donneroient,

les eilgaggroierit k renoncer a leur des-

sein, ou les encourageroient a la suiVre.

Cctte espece de tribunal seroit d'autant

plus utile, qu'il feroit eeliduer la plu-

part des passions qui diyisottt les horii m\s,

ct les detruiroit d'autant JiluS ailment
,

que ces passions ,
encore naisftantes, n'au-
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roient pas eu le temps de prendre ce degre

de chaleur, qui les enflamme ordinaire-?

ment au preinier choc qu'elles regoivent,

OF JUSTICE AND THE LAWS,

It may seem a matter of surprise, that

Jaws being in all states so precise, so clear,

and so notorious as they are, it should be

requisite in law-suits to have recourse to

so great a number of judges and advocates,

in order to examine, discuss, and unravel

the slightest affairs. If the tribunals in

pronouncing on the differences between

parties, while they decided in favor of one

according to equity, punished, at the same

time, the other, as guilty of a state crime,

\>y daring to defend a bad cause, contrary
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to the spirit of the law, and in the hopes

of deceiving the judges and of obtaining a

sentence conformable to their own wishes,

would there be many law-suits in the

world? Such means would put an end

to those expensive sophisms, those subtle

ambiguities, those useless forms, those dis-

honorable contentions of chicane, those

pretended oracles, interested to deliver an-

swers conformably to the desires of those

who consult them; and who, in the dark

chaos of commentators and glosses, the in-

tricate paths of which they alone can tread,

lead indiscriminately to right or left those

who are weak enough to follow their steps,

Upon the whole, laws which explain

themselves with sufficient clearness in all

cases that can occasion disputes, would

thus be rendered more respectable.

Independently of that primitive justice,

the seeds of which are implanted in our
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Jiearts, there are laws formed upon those

principles,
and which ought to regulate

all our sentiments.

I would not altogether blame the custom

introduced jn the tribunals, of purchasing

the advice of lawyers, and recompensing

their labors
;
but I wish that the citizens

were prevented from commencing a doubt-

ful prpcess, in which their advocate pro-

mises them success, of which he himself

has no hopes,

In the place of those mercenary coun-

sellors, whom I consider as a sort of pesti-

lence, the ravages of which are so much

the more extensive, as no prince has yet

thought of stopping their progress, the

etate ought to substitute at its own ex-

pence, a certain number of expert and dis-r

interested persons, who, on being con-

sulted by the parties before the first hos-

tile demonstrations, should display to them
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simply and gratuitously, the injustice or

equity of their claims, and engage them,

by fear or hope, to renounce or support

their pretensions. This kind of tribunal

would be so much the more useful, as it

would subdue the greater part of those

passions which sow division amongst men,

and it must effect this so much the more

easily, as those passions in their birth

would not have had time to contract that

degree of warmth by which they are usu-

ally inflamed on the first resistance they

experience.

PES FINANCES.

La puistaiice d'un Etat ne consiste pro-*

prement, que dans une sage administra-
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tion de ses finances; et autant qu'urte pru-

dente economie est necessaire a un parti-

culier qui veut ne pas dechoir de la

condition ou le ciel l'a fait naitre
,
au-

tant elle est indispensable a un royaume

qui veut se maintenir dans sa force et

dans sa splendeur : c'est la le ressort

qui fait mouvoir toutes les parties d'un

Etat,

Rien n'est si important, dans quelque

gouvernement que ce soit, qu'un fonds

toujours pret dans les necessites urgentes,

et n'arrive-t-il pas tous les jours, que

des sommes employees a-propos y font

plus d'effets que le succes de la guerro

la plus heureuse, ou que les sages nego-

ciations des ministres les plus habiles?

Soit que ce soit l'effet de la prudence,

de la crainte ou d'une vaine ostentation,

les princes ,
dans les temps les plus

tranquilles, entretiennent plus de trounes
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que n'en permettent leurs besoins, et

qu'il ne convient a leurs finances. Mais

s'il est necessaire d'avoir un si grand

nojnbre de troupes pendant la paix, et

$'il paroi t injuste de faire toujours payer

aux sujets l'entretien de celles meme

qu'on a reformees, pourquoi les souve^

rains ne prennent-ils pas ces fonds dans

leurs tres^rs, on, en usant d'un peu

plus d'economie
,

ils pourroient facile-

ment les trouver; que leur couteroit-il

d'y destiner tous les ans, une somme

plus ou moins forte, et de la mettre

dans le commerce
, par le moyen du

quel ,
comme un germe qui tire son

accroissement de la terre a qui on le

confie, elle augmenteroit insensiblement,

et dcviendroit aussi utile a ccux qui

l'auroicnt fournie, qu'a ceux qui auroicnt

eu soin de la faire profiter. Alors qucl-

que guerre qui survint, on seroit en

etat de la soutenir, et les peuples ne

seroicnt sujets a des impots, qui, par la
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inaniere sur-tout dont on les perooit,

deviennent encore plus onereux qu'ils ne

Je sont par eux-memes.

OF FINANCE.

The strength of a state, properly speak-

ing, consists only in a wise administration

of its finances
;
and inasmuch as prudent

economy is necesssary for a private indi-

vidual, who wishes not to fall from the

condition in which heaven placed him, so

it is indispensable for a kingdom that seeks

to maintain its strength and splendour,

since economy is the spring that gives

motion to all the wheels of a state.

Nothing is so important in every kind

of government, as funds always ready in
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case of any urgent necessity; and it often

happens, that sums properly applied pro-

duce a greater effect than the success of

the happiest war, or the negociations of

the most able ministers.

Wliether it be the effect of prudence,

fear, or ostentation, princes in the most

peaceable times maintain more troops than

their wants require, or their finances ad-

mit. But if it be necessary to keep on foot

so great a number of troops in time of

peace, and if it seems unjust to make the

subject continue to pay even those that

are disbanded, why do not sovereigns take

those funds from their treasury, or supply

them by the means of economy? What

would it cost them to allot every year a

sum more or less considerable, and place it

in commerce, by means of which, like a

seed that unfolds itself in the bosom of the

earth to which it is confided, it would

insensibly increase, and become equally
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useful to those who furnished the fundsy

and those who employed them to advan-

tage. Whatever war then broke out, wet

should find ourselves able to sustain, and

the people would not be subjected to taxes,

which especially from the manner in which

they are collected, become still more bur-*

densome than they are in them selves'.

DES EMPLOIS ET DES CONDITIONS.

L'en des malheurs qui naissent dans

un Etat
,

de la confusion des emplois

et des talens
,

et du peu de proportion

entre les hommes et les conditions, c'est

que la plupart de ceux dont les con-

noissances ont eleve l'ame, et qui de-

viennent capables des emplois les plus
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minens, se voyant obliges, pour les

obtenir, de faire la cour a des hommes

mediocres et trop born^s pour apprecier

leur merite, prennent le parti de la

retraite, dont le prix augmente chaque

jour a leurs yeux, et s'estiment heureux

de n'avoir qu'a repondre a eux-memes

de leurs Etudes et de leurs reflexions*

Ces sortes de gens sont inutiles a l'Etat,

mais c'est l'Etat qui les laisse inutiles.

Nous n'avons que trop souvent eprouve

que ceux qui ne tiennent leurs emplois

que de la faveur de la cour, lui sacri-

fient lachement les interets de la nations

ils ccssent d'etre citoyens, pour devenir

les instrumens de la tyrannic

Le bon sens, la religion, la politique,

tout nous engage a menager le peuple:

jans cela quelqu'ordrc que Ton pourra

mettre dans un Etat, le foible succom-

bera toujours. Le fondement d'un Etat,
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c'est le penple: si ce fondement n'est

que de terre et de boue, FEtat lie peut

durer long-temps. Travaillons done a

renforcer cet appui, sa force fera notre

soutien, son independance notre surete;

et il nous etayera d'autant plus, qu'il

croiroit perir avec nous, s^il n'avoit a

cceur nos interets et la gloire de la patrie.

Nous devons autant estimer le merite

de l'arbrisseau, quelque bas, quelqu'hu-

miliant qu'il paroisse , que l'arbrisseau

fait cas des avantages que nous pouvons

lui procurer. Sans ce retour reciproque ,

tout tombe dans un Etai; et Ton ne voit

ni sagacity, ni invention, n* aucun des

secours necessaires, ou pour rrnenient
?

ou pour les besoins de la vie.

OF
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OF EMPLOYMENTS AND CONDITIONS.

One of t^e misfortunes that take rise in

a state from the confusion of employmen ts

and of talents, and from the small propor-
tion between men and their condition, is,

that the greater part of those whose minds

are elevated hy instruction, and who are

adequate to the highest employments, find-

ing themselves obliged in order to obtain

them, to pay court to men of ordinary ca-

pacity, too limited to appreciate their merit,

choice of retreat, which requires

very day new value in their eyes; happy

being accountable only to themselves

1 their studies and their reflexions Such

11 are indeed useless to the state, but it

the state which leaves them without

u h I ulness.

VOL. HI. P
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We have but too often experienced that

those who owe their employments only to

court favor, sacrifice to it basely the inte-

rests of the nation; they cease to be citi-

zens, in order to become the instruments

of tyranny.

Good sense, religion, policy, every con-

sideration engages us to spare the people j

without this, whatever order may prevail

in a state, the weak will always be the

victims. The foundation of a state is the

people; if this foundation be but of mud
and clay, the state cannot last long. Let

us then labor to prop this; its strength

will constitute our vigor, its independence

our safety, and it will sustain us the more

securely, since the people would have

the persuasion, that they should perish

with us if they did not cherish in their

hearts the interests and the glory of their

country.
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^'e should no less esteem the virtues of

the shrub, however lowly, however hum-

ble it may appear, than the shrub may
court the shelter we can bestow. Without

this reciprocal interchange, every thing

falls to ruin in a state, and there appears

neither sagacity, nor invention, nor com-

merce, nor any of those aids which aro

necessary for the ornament or the wantg

of life.

L'IRRtLIGION.

Lequel est plus deraisonable, ou des

fin urs dea idolatres, ou du deisme quo
Ton profesae de nos jours? ceux-la ado*

roient un vil insecte, uniquement parco

qu'ils le croyoient un dieu. Nos philosophy;*

n'aficclciit de croiro un dieu
7 qu'autant

p a
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qu'ils se donnent la liberie de ne pas

le craindre. Les premiers ne se croyent

pas les creatures de leurs idoles, et ils

les encensent. Les seconds rcconnoissent

leur createur dans leur dieu, et ils lui

refusent leur reconnoissance. Les meilleures

tetes de l'antiquite eraignent d'irriter les

dieux qui n'avoient aucun poiivoirj nos

incredules attribuent tout pouvoir a Dieu,

et ils bravent son courroux et sa justice.

Les uns croyoient a une Providence, et

n'entreprenoient rien sans le conseil de

leurs dieux; les autres donnent tout au

liasard
,

et ne veulent tirer que de leurs

propres fonds les ressourees aux malheurs

qui leur arrivent. Ceux-la, en un mot,

vouloient tout devoir a leur religion,

qui ne leur promit aucune recompense

assez specieuse pour les y soumettre
;

eeux-ci proscrivent la leiir, toute con-1

solante qu'elle est dans sa morale, et

n'ayant point de regies pour le present i

ne se proposent aucun objet pour l'avenir.
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Quoi ! ces beaux esprits enivres de

leur merite, eblouis de leurs lumieres,

qui s'imaginent avoir atteint au plus

haut degre de penetration accords a

l'homme, et qui du haut de leur sphere,

regardeut en pitie, Fignorance ,
la cre-

dulite, la superstition du reste des mor-

tels ! quoi ! des esprits si vains
,

si

remplis d'eux-memes, embrassent se>ieuse-

ment une opinion la plus contraire a

l'orgueil qui flit jamais ,
une opinion

qui ne leur conserve qu'une entiere des-

truction d'eux-memes ! comment, avec

tanl de hauteur et de Jiardiesse, peuvent-

ils s'humilierau point de se croire destine s

a un total aneantissement de leur tre?

cette portion d'eux-m^mes qu'ils ont culliv6

avec tant de soin, qu'ils ont embelli de

tant de connoissances
, qu'ils ont pris

tant de peine a orner pour la distinguer

des autres, ils la verroicnt done sans

regret, prete a tombcr dans la poussi<

des tombeaux ! qui ne seroit pas surpris
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du contraste affreux qu'on reraarque dans

leurs idees? pourquoi tant d'orgueil dans

des hommes qui n'esperent plus d'etre?

Les hypocrites ne servent dieu que

pour tromper les hommes; plus coupables

que les athees qui nient la divinite
,

sans pouvoir la meconnoitre, ceux-ci la

croient, la prechent, l'adorent, et s'en

moquent en effet; mais aussi, par une

suite ordinaire de leurs profanations ,

plus malheureux que les athees dont

tout conspire a dissiper les tenebres, ils

tombent dans nn.faux repos, dans un

endurcissement d'ou rien ne les rappelle,

et qui leur fait eprouver que le chatiment

du ciel le plus terrible, est celui qui

venge et ne corrige point.
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IRRELIGION.

Which are most unreasonable, the errors

of idolaters, or those of deism which are

professed in our days? Those adored a

vile insect, only because they believed it

to be a god ;
our philosophers affect to be-

lieve in God, only so much as leaves them

at liberty not to fear him. The former do

not believe themselves to be the creatures

of their idols, and yet offer them incense
;

the latter acknowledge their creator in

their God, and yet refuse him their grati-

tude. The wisest heads of antiquity feared

to irritate gods that had no power; our

infidels attribute all power to God, and

brave his wrath and justice. The one be-

lieved in providence, and undertook no-

thing without consulting their gods; the

others ascribe all to chance, and will only
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draw resources from their own stock against

the misfortunes which befal them. Those,

in a word, wished to owe every sort of

obligation to a religion which promised

them no recompense sufficiently specious

to engage them to submission
;
while these

proscribe that one which abounds in so

many sources of consolation from its mo-

rality : having no rule of conduct for the

present, they propose to themselves no

object for the future*

What ! those wits of the first order in-

toxicated with their own merit, dazzled

by their own acquirements, who imagine

tjiey have attained the highest degree of

penetration granted to man, and who from

tjie
zenith of their sphere look down with,

pity on the ignorance, credulity, and su-

perstition of other mortals? What ! wits

so vain, so full of themselves, can seriously

embrace an opinion the antipodes of pride j
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an opinion that reserves for themselves

only utter destruction?

How can they who are so haughty, so

daring, humble themselves so far as to be-

lieve they are destined to the entire anni-

hilation of their being? that portion of

themselves which they have cultivated

with so much care, which they have em-

bellished with so many acquisitions, which,

they have taken so much pains to decorate,

in order to be distinguished from others;

will they contemplate without regret, ready

to mingle itself with the dust of the tomb?

Who can fail to be surprised at the hi-

deous contrast which we remark in their

ideas? Why so much pride among men

who no longer hope to exist?

|F\ pod ilcs Kci-M' (iod only to deceive

men; more culpable than atheists, who

depy tjic divinity, withtmt bting able tu
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deceive themselves these believe in him,

preach, adore, and mock him : but by a

natural consequence of their profanations ,

more unhappy than atheists, whose blind-

ness all things conspire to dissipate, they

fall into a deceitful tranquillity, an hard-

ness of heart, from which nothing recalls

them, and which makes them find, that

the punishments of heaven the most ter-

rible are those that avenge without cor-

recting.

I>E LA CONSCIENCE.

Si l'on eut fait des lois pour recom-

penser les bonnes actions
,
comme on

en a etabli pour punir les crimes, sans

doute le nombre des vertueux seroit

augmente par l'atttait d' tin avantage promis,
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que le nombre des medians ne pent etre

tliminue par la rigueur des chatimens

qu'on leur destine; et voila precisement,

si Ton y fait reilexion, ce qui se trouve

au tribunal de la conscience: les pervers

y sont punis par de cruels reproches

des crimes memes les plus caches; les

boits y recoivent le salaire de leurs vertus

les plus secret tes
,

non-seulement par

l'exemption* de tout remords
,
mais par

des temoignages flatteurs que l'envie ne

peut corrompre; par un charme inteYieur,

plus ais a sentir qu'a decrire; par un

retour imprevu d'une belle arae sur elle-

merae
, qui ,

lors meme qu'elle veut

s'ignorer, se devine et se plait a jouir

d'elle-meme ,
sans autre dcssein que de

s'exciter davantage a la pratique de ses

devoirs. Ce contentement si d61icieux

n'est point unc illusion de Tumour-pro-

pre, <\\w la vertu ne connoit point. Tout

(|ii\ lie pensc est aussi vrai, aussi juste,

aussi honnete qu'elle-meme.
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II est dans le monde un tribunal p]us

redoutable qu'aucun de ceux qu'une sage

police a etablis. Different de ceux-la,

il est invincible: il n'a ni hache ni fais-

ceaux, il est par-tout, et se trouve dans

toutes les nations. Chaque homme a droit

d'y opiner, l'esclave y juge son maitre,

le sujet son soUverain : les honntes gens

le composent et le craignent; il n'y a

que les scelerats les plus determines qui

ne tiennent ppint compte de ses arrets.

OF CONSCIENCE.

If laws had been promulgated to recom-^

pense good actions, as they have been esta-

blished to punish crimes, the number of

the virtuous would surely have been more

increased by \he attraction pf the promised
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benefit, than the number of the wicked can

be diminished by the rigor of the punish-

ments with which they are menaced. This

is precisely what takes place at the tribunal

of conscience; the perverse are there pu-

nished, by cruel reproaches, even the most

hidden crimes, while the good receive the

recompense of their secret virtues, not only

by an exemption from all remorse, but by

flattering testimonies, which envy cannot

pervert; by a secret charm, which it is

easier to feel than to define; by the sooth-

ing retrospect which a noble mind invo-

luntarily takes of itself, with no other view

than that of being further excited to the

practice of its duties. This delightful self-

complacency is not an illusion of self-love,

to which virtue is a stranger. The reJlcx-

ious of such a mind are all true, just, and

respectable as itself.

'I w

'I 'here exists a tribunal in the world

mure tremendous than any which a
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policy has established. Unlike such, it is

invincible
\

it has neither axes nor fasces
;

it is every where, and the same among all

nations. Every man has a right to give

his opinion respecting it- there the slave

judges his master, the subject his sove-

reign; men of worth compose and respect

this tribunal, and it is only the most aban-

doned who disregard its decisions.

DE LA VERTU.

La vertu
,
sans douceur ni politesse ,

est

un appas sans hamecon. Combien d'hon-

netes gens ressemblent a Ulysse chez Eu-

nice I Ce sont des heros couverts de hail-

Ions.
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II est une supreme dignite, qui, par elle-

meme
,
ne donne point de rang ;

c'est celle

qui resulte de la qualite d'honnete homme.

Tous les plus beaux talens reunis ne

valent pas une vertu.

Tel est le malheur de l'humanite, que

pour devenir constamment vertueux, il

semble necessaire de ne l'avoir pas tou*-

jours ete. Ce n'est pas que je pretende

qu'on doive prendre la route du vice, pour

arriver a la vertu. Ne cherchons point des

ennemis, pour avoir l'honneur de les com-

battre. Mais dans le fond
,

il est vrai
,
et

l'exp^rience l'atteste
, que Ton n'est jamais

plus sage, que lorsqu'on a eu le malheur

de ne l'avoir pas toujours 6te\

Faut-il cesser d'etre vertueux, pour

n'etre point expose* aux traits de Tern ie?

quel in.illicur ne seroit-ce pas, si le soleiJ

cessoit d'^clairer, peur ne pa* eblouir des

yeux foibles (
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OF VIRTUE.

Virtue, destitute of meekness and polite-

ness, is a bait without an hook. How many
respectable persons resemble Ulysses at the

cottage of Eumeas j they are heroes covered

with rags.

There is a supreme dignity which no

rank can confer, and which results from

the quality of an honest man. All the

finest talents united are not worth one

virtue. Such is the misfortune of hu-

manity, that in order to become constantly

virtuous, it seems necessary not to have

been always so. Not that I pretend that

we must take the path of vice to arrive at

virtue. Let us not go in search of enemies,

in order to have the honor of combating

with them. But upon the whole, it is a

f truth

\
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truth which experience attests, that we are

never better, than when we have had the

misfortune of not being always good.

Must we cease to be virtuous in order

not to be exposed to the shafts of envy*?

How unfortunate would it be, if the sun

ceased to enlighten that it might not dazzle

Weak eyes.

DES LOUANGES.

Les louanges sont un tribut qu'on doit

i{\ la vcrtu
;
mais quoique de tous les tri-

buts, ce soit lc plus ais6 a payer, on no

s'en acquitte d'ordinaire qu'a demi, et

presque toujours on le refuse. Les collec-

tcurs de cet impot seroient des gens fort

tiesceuvrcs dans le monde.

VOL,. III. Q
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On devroit etre plus choque des lou-*-

anges outrees que des injures.

Nous rendons tot ou 4ard l'humilite a
'

ceux a qui nous Tavions otee par nos

louanges.

OF PRAISE.

Praise is a tribute which we owe to

virtue
; yet though of all tributes this be

the most easily paid, it is in general only

half-rendered, and almost always refused.

The collectors of this tax would be mere

loiterers in the world.

Excessive praises ought to offend us

more sensibly than injuries. We sooner

or later humble those whom we have made

vain by our praises.
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DE L'ELOQUENCE.

L/j':loquence n'est estimable
, qu'autant

quelle sert la verite : elle carcsse les cceurs,

que celle-ci dechire.

Je ne puis supporter un orateur qui

pcnse par art
,
et veut me faire penser de

uiriiie. II coupe methodiquement les ailes

a mon esprit, et je ne puis que me trainer

apres lui, dans le chemin etroit qu'il me

trace.

Un orateur qui s'etudie a etre fleuri, est

comme un athlete qui se pique de beaute^

a qui Ton ne dcniande que de la force.

.
a
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PF ELOQUENCE.

Eloquence is estimable only so far as it

serves truth. It soothes the heart which

the other rends.- I cannot endure an orator

who thinks only artificially, and wishes

me to think in the same manner. He me-

thodically clips the wings of my mind, so

that I can only drag my steps after him, in

the narrow path which he traces for me.

An orator who studies to be flowety, is

like a wrestler who prides himself in his

beauty, while all that is required of him

is force.
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OBSERVATIONS MABGINALES

DE LOUIS XVI
, SUR UN MEMOIRE EE MON-

SIEUR TURCOT, RELATIP A I-'aJDMINIS-

TRATION. (1776)

Pour savoir s'il convient d'etablir cTes

municipal ites
, ( dit le memoire de M. Tur-

got, ) s'il faut perfectionnep ou changer

celles qui existent deja ,
ct comment cons-

tituer celles qu'on croira necessaires
,

il

ne suffit pas de remonter a l'origine de ces

administrations munici pales. On a beau-

coup trop employe, en matieres graves,

cet usage de decider ce qu'on doit fa ire
,

sur rexamen et L'exemple de cc qu'ont fak

nos ancetres
,

dans des temps que nous

convenons nous-memes avoir 6te des temps

d'ignorance et de barbaric. Cette methode

tend a degouter les princes de leurs pliu>
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importantes fonctions
,
en leu*r persuadant

que pour s'en acquitter avec fruit et gloire,

il faut etre prodigieusement savant.

REMARQUE DE LOUIS XVI.

II ne faut pas etre fort savant pour juger

que le present mernoire est fait pour eta-

blir en France une nouvelle forme dans le

.gouvernement, et pour decrier les insti-

tutions anciennes
, que l'auteur suppose

etre Fouvrage des siecles d'ignorance et de

barbarie
;
corame si les regnes de fries trois

derniers predecesseurs pouvoient etre clas-

ses, par un esprit juste et raisonnable, avec

ceux des siecles barbares; ou comrae si

mon royaume ne devoit, a ces trois regnes,

le ton et la place qu'il tient et qu'il occupe

en Europe. Ce n'est pas a PEurope qu'on

persuadera que ces trois regnes sont ceux

dc la barberie .et de Pignorance: on lui

persuaderoit phitot que c'est a ces trois.
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regnes qu'elle doit en partie la civilisation

dont elle jouit en ce moment.

cc Voiis pourriez, Sire, continue Tur-

got, gouverner comme Dieu, par des

lois geri6ralcs ,
si les parties integrantes de

votre empire avoient une organisation re-

guliere, et des rapports conn us.

REMARQUE DE EOUIS XVI.

Tres-probablement, au contraire, si For-

gahisation de mes provinces eloit similairc
,

ce seroit le moyen de n'etre pas oln'i, on

d'etre mal obei
;

il seroit plus difTicilc

dYmouvoir tout-a-la-fois une masse en-

tifere, que de l'emouvoir, comme mes an-

cetres l'ont voulu, avec des intendans et

des pays d'Etat.
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La cause du mal,)) dit Turgot, vient

de ce que votre nation
,
Sire

,
n'a point d

constitution.

REMARQUE BE EOUIS XVI.

Voila le grand grief de M. Turgot. 1}

faut aux amateurs des nouveautes, une.

France plus qu'Anglaise.

Quelques-uries de vos provinces ont ,

cependant, une constitution, des assem-

blies,)) dit M. Turgot, une sorte de voix

publique, c'est ce qu'on appelle le pays

d'Etat; niais etant composees d'ordres dont

les pretentions sont tres-diverses
,

et les

interets tres-separes les uns des autres ,
et

de celui de la nation
,
ces Etats sont encore

loin d'esperer tout le bien qui seroit a de-

arer pour les provinces ,
a l'administration
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desquelles ils ont part. Voire majeste pcut

donner aux autres provinces, qui n'ont

point du tout de constitution, une consti-

tution mieux organisee que celle dont s'en

orgueillissent aujourd'hui les paysd'Etat. II

faudroit imaginer un plan qui liat les indi-

vidus a leurs families
,

les families au vil-

lage ,
le village et les villes a l'arrondisse-

ment, les arrondissemens aux provinces,

ct les provinces a rEtat"

REMARQUE DE EOUIS XVI.

On voit encore que M. Turgot est l'en-

nemi de la varicte des ordres qui com-

posent le pays d'Etat, et de la hierarchic de

leurs assemblies, qui conserve en France

les facultes et les honneurs des diflerens

individus, et forme la hierarchic de mes

sujets, sans laquelle il ne pent exister

ntllle part de monarchic. M. Turgot pro-

pose une hit-ran hie de pouvoirs; cette hie-

rarchic est chimerique, si une hierarchic
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de naissance n'en est la base, comme dang

toutes les monarchies anciennes et mo-

dernes, et dans presque toutes les repu-

bliques.

(( On ne peut legitimement accorder le

droit de cite, dit Turgot, cc ou la voix,

dans les assemblies de paroisse, qu'a ceux

qui y possedent des biens fonds.

REMARQUE DE EOUIS XVI.

C'est le moyen de faire des mecontens

de la paroisse dans la classe des non-pro-

pri6taires. Et si on permet aux premiers

de s'assembler ,
c'est une semence de dis-

cordes.

Je proposerai a votre majeste, dit

Turgot, de n'accorder une voix de ci-
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toyen qu'a chaque proprietahe de six cents

livres de revenus : celui qui na que cent

livres, seroit un sixieme de citoyen.

REMARQUE DE LOUIS XVI,

Conper a nioitie ou a quart les droits

d'un homrac dans une assenihU'-e politique,

suivant la quantize* de sa fortune, est une

idee si nonvelle
, qu'elle a encore, dans

nos opinions , je ne sais quoi do bizarre et

de romanesque, que la dignite de VKtat no

pourroit se permcttre de proposer.

L'assemblee provinciale, dit Turgot,

seroit cowposee des deputes des assem-

blies municipales, poor rrp irtir entre leurs

difltricts, les somincs quVlles auroiettt a

payer.

HI.M LllQUE 1)': LOl IS XVI.

Ceitc operation se I 'ii par !< moyea des

intendans cnvoyds par le roi, et daisies
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pays d'Etat par les trois ordres : cette com-

postion de trois ordres tient trop essen-

tiellement aux privileges des Francais
,

et

]a mission des intendans tient trop bien a

1'autorite royale, pour permettre leurs me-

tamorphoses en deputes du peuple, ce qui

est renverser de fond en comole tout l'ordre

etabli; et, en general, 1'administration des

pays d'Etat, a quelques exceptions pres,

celle des intendans, a quelques abus pres,.

est ce qu'il y a de mieux dans tout mon

royaume : ce n'est pas de ce c6te-ci que

l'Etat se trouve en defaut principals

<c La grande municipality, Sire, la mit-

nicipalite generals dti royaume, complet-

teroit l'etablissement des municipalites. des

premiers degres ;
ce seroit le faisceau par

lequel se reuniroient, sans embarras, dans

les mains de votre majeste ,
tous les ills

correspondims aux points les plus reculss
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t les plus petits de votre royaume. La

inunicipalite generale seroit composee des

deputes de cliaque assemblee provinciale,

a qui l'ou permettroit d'avoir un adjoint

pour le suppleer. Votre majeste declare-

roit, par sou ministre des ilnances
,

leg

sommes dont ellc auroit besoin
,
a la tota-

lity des provinces, pour les depenses de

l'Etat.

REMARQUE DE IiOUIS XVI.

Ce seroit peut-etre le moyen de ne rien

avoir. Nos parlemeng sont dans l'usage

d'accorder tout ce qu'on leur demande a

la charge des peuples ;
ils sont dans l'usage

de tout refuser et de se laisser exiler
,

quand on leur demande quelque impot a

leur prejudice individuel. En assemblant

les proprietaires de mon royaume pour

leur demander 1'assise de l'impdt, c'est le

moyen de les opposer a l'impdt demande.

JL'abbe Terray a bien prouve, qu'on n'est
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bien sur de l'impot, que lorsqu'il est levc

par l'ordre de celui qui ne ]e paye pas, ou

qui en paye le moins. L'idee de former des

etats-generauxperpetuels est subversive de

la monarcliie , qui n'est absolue que parce

que l'autorite nest point partagee. Des

le moment de leur ouverture
,

il n'existe

plus ,
en Ire le roi et sa nation

,
des inter-*

mediares qu'une armee
;

et il est facheux

et douloureux de lui conner la defense de

1'autorite de l'Etat
,
contre l'assemblee des

Frangais. Le systeme de M. Turgot est un

beau reve
)

c'est un autre Utopie particu-

liere
, qui part d'un homme qui a des

bonnes vues
,
mais qui bouleverseroit l'Etat

actuel. Les idees de M. Turgot sont ex-

trememeiit dangereuses; et doivent roidir

eontre leur nouveaute.

n

Tout cela,)> dit M. Turgot, (( peut se

iire cette annee
,

et au commencement de
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l'annee prochaine; mais ce ne seroit que

dajas les premiers jours d'octobre, apres

que toutes les recoltes serout decidees et

connues, que pourroient se tenir les as-

semblies municipales d'election.

REMARQUE DE LOUIS XVI.

C'est une nouvelle France bien prompte-

meut regeneree et assemblee
j
mais en at-

tendant, la vieille France
, savoir, les grands

du royaume, les parlemens, les assemblies

des pays d'E tat, les echevins
,

les pre vols

des marchands, les capitaines, tiendroient

d'un autre cote leurs seances, et se soule-

\noient, peut-etre, demandant de con-

noilre les crimes qui out merite leur de~

cheance.

<c Au bout de quelques annecs, votro

majcste auroit un peuple iieui", el le pre

mier des peuples. )>
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REMARQUE DE LOUIS XTI.

II est certain qu'il seroit 6tabli en France

ties assemblies bien nouvelles, avec le droit

de propriete, reunissant le droit de nais-

sance et d^etat. Les formes antiques de la

monarchic seroient abolies, pour substi-

tuer des reunions d'un peuple neuf.

Au lieu ,
y> dit M. Turgot ,

de la cor-

ruption, de la lachete, de Pirreligion, et de

la hardiesse qu'elle a trouve par-tout >

vbtre majeste trouveroit par-tout la vertu^

le desinteressement
, Phonneur, et le zele.

REMARQUE DE DOUIS XVI.

J'ignore si la France administree par des

i\\tA da peuple, et par les plus riches, se-

roit plus vertueuse qu'elle Pest etant ad-

f ministree
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tninistree par droit de naissancc, ct par le

choix des rois. Je trouve dans la suite des

administrateurs nommes par raes aieuls,

et dans les principales families de robe, et

mrae de finance de mon royaume, des

Francais qui auroient illustre toutes les

nations connues. Le passage du regime

aboli, au regime que M. Turgot propose

actuellement, merite attention
j
car on voit

bien ce qui est
,
mais on ne voit qu'en

id6e ce qui n'est pas; et on ne doit pas faire

des entreprises dangereuses, si on n'cn

voit pas le but.

Ce i5 Ferrier , 1788.

VOL. III.
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(TRANSLATION.)

MARGINAL OBSERVATIONS

OF LEWIS XVI, ON A MEMORIAL OF M. TUR-

GOT, RELATIVE TO ADMINISTRATION (l
'

" To ascertain whether it be proper to

establish municipalities;" says. M.Turgot,
"

if it be expedient to bring to perfection,

or change those already existing ;
and what

form of constitution to give to those that

it may be deemed necessary to create, it is

not sufficient that we turn back to the

origin of those municipal administrations.

The custom of deciding what is to be done

from the researches and example of what

our ancestors have done, in times which

we ourselves allow to have been those of

ignorance and barbarism, has too much

prevailed in affairs of moment. This me-
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thod tends to excite in princes a disgust of

their most important functions, by per-

suading them, that in order to discharge

their duties with usefulness and glory, it

is requisite to possess extensive informa-

tion.

REMARK OP LEWIS XVL

No great sagacity is necessary to judge that

the present memorial is calculated to esta-

blish a new form of government in France,

and to depreciate its ancient institutions,

which the author supposes to be the pro-

duce of ages of ignorance and barbarism
;

as if the reigns of my three last predeces-

sors could be considered, by just and rea-

sonable minds, among those of barbarous

ages; or as if my kingdom were not in-

debted to those three reigns for the tone

and rank it holds in Europe. Kurope will

not readily be persuaded, that those three

reigns were those of barbarism aud igno-

ji u
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ranee; she will more easily believe, that

she owes in part to those three reigns th*

civilization she now enjoys.

" You would he able, Sire," continue*

Turgot,
" to govern, like God, by general

laws, if the integral parts of your empire

were regularly organised, and connected

with each other."

REMARK OF liEWIS XVI.

Most probably, on the contrary, if the

organisation of my provinces were alike,

it would be a reason for not being obeyed,

or for being ill obeyed ;
since it would b

much more difficult to set at once in men-

tion a whole mass, than to move it, as my
ancestors have ^done, by intendants an$

state provincialassemblies.
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u The cause of the evil," says M. Tur-

got,
"

is that your nation, Sire, has no

constitution."

REMARK OP LEWIS XVI.

This is the great grievance of M. Turgot;
the lovers of novelty must have a Franc*

more than English.

" Some of your provinces have, how-

ever," says M. Turgot,
" a constitution,

assemblies, a sort of public voice
;
such are

the provincial assemblies : but being com-

posed of orders whose pretensions are very

different, and whose interests are opposite

to each other, and to those of the nation,

these states are far from effecting all tho

good that might be wished for in pro-

vinces, in the administration of which they

partake. Your majesty may give to tin*
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other provinces, who have no sort of con-

si ilution, a better organised constitution

than that of which the provincial assem-

blies are proud. A plan should be adopted

that might link individuals to their fami-

lies, families to their village, villages and

towns to their districts, districts to the pro-

vinces, and provinces to the state."

REMARK OF EEWIS XVI.

It still appears that M, Turgot is the

enemy of the variety of.orders which com-

pose the provincial assemblies, and of the

hierarchy of those assemblies, which pre-

serves in France the faculties and honors

of different individuals, and forms the

hierarchy of my subjects, without which

monarchy can nowhere exist. M. Turgoi
:

proposes, an hierarchy of powers, which is

chimerical^ unless an hierarchy of birth

iorm its basis, as is the case in all monar-
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ehies, ancient and modern^ and in almost

all republics.

a The right of citizenship cannot he law-

fully granted," says M. Turgot,
" nor a

voice in the parish assemblies, except to

those who possess landed property.'
1

REMARK OF LEWIS XVI.

This is the means of Creating malcon-

tents in the parish, among the class of-

non-proprietors; and if the former are

permitted to hold assemblies, it is a germ

of discord.

I would propose to your majesty," says

Turgot,
"

to grant a vote only lo each pro-

prietor of six hundred livrcs a year. Hi?
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who possesses only one hundred livres a

year, would be the sixth part of a citizen.'*

REMARK OF LEWIS XVI.

To cut into two or four parts the rights

of a man in a political assembly, in pro-^

portion to the size of his fortune, is an idea

so new, and that has also something in it

so eccentric and so strange, that the dig-

nity of the state could not admit of its

being proposed.

" The provincial assemblies," says M.

Turgot,
" should be composed of deputies

of municipal assemblies, to determine for

each of their own districts the sums they

have to pay."

REMARK OF LEWIS XVI.

This operation is transacted by means of

ititendants commissioned by the king, and
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in the provincial assemblies by the three

orders; this composition of three orders

lias too essential a connexion with the pri-

vileges of the French, and the mission of

intendants is too closely connected with

the royal authority, to suffer their being

metamorphosed into deputies of the people,

which would be the total subversion of

the established order. The administration

in general of the provincial assemblies,

with some exceptions, and that of the in-

tendants, setting aside a few abuses, are

what is best in my kingdom ;
it is not in

that quarter that lies the principal defect

of the state.

" The great municipality, Sire, the ge-

neral municipality of the kingdom, would

complete the municipalities of the first

order; it would be the centre around

wjiich would twine, through the hands of
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your majesty, all the threads correspond-

ing to the most distant and the smallest

points of your kingdom. The general

municipality should be composed of de-

puties from each provincial assembly; each

deputy should be permitted to have an ad-

joint. Your majesty would make known,

by your minister of finance, to the whole

of the provinces, the sums which you

would want, to defray the expences of the

state..

REMARK OP EEWT3 XVI.

That would be, perhaps, the way to

obtain nothing. Our parliaments are ac-

customed to grant all that is required of

them at the expence of the people, but

they are also in the habit of refusing every

thing, and of suffering themselves to be

exiled, when they are to establish any tax

to their own personal prejudice. To as-

semble the men of property in my king-
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dom, for the purpose of levying taxes, ia

taking the very means df rendering them

averse to the tax demanded. The abbe

Terray lias fully proved, that there is no

certainty of raising a tax, except when it

is levied by order of him who does not

pay, or who pays the least part of it. The

idea of forming perpetual states-general is

subversive of the monarchy, which is only

absolute because its authority is not di-

vided. The moment they are assembled,

there exists no longer any thing interme-

diate between the king and the nation, ex-

cept an army; and it is grievous lo eon-

fide to the military the defence of the

authority of the stale, against the French

people assembled.

Th<' system of 11 Turcot, is a fine

dream
;

it i-> a particular sp< < ies of I lopiau

government, coming from a man whose

views are good, but who would overthrow

the actual stale of tilings. The ideas oi
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M. Turgot are extremely dangerous, and

resistance must be" made to their novelty.

u All this," says M. Turgot,
"
may be

done this year, or the beginning of the

next but it is not until the first days of

October, after the last harvests, that the

municipal elective assemblies could be

held."

REMARK OF LEWIS XVI.

Here then is a new France, speedily re-

generated and assembled
;
but in the mean

time old France, that is, the great of the

kingdom, the parliaments, the provincial

assemblies, the echevins, the prevots des

marchands, the capitouls, would hold their

sittings also, and perhaps put themselves

in insurrection, wishing to know by the

commission of what crimes they had me-

rited their being deposed.
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"After a few years, your majesty would

have a new -people, and the first of people."

REMARK OP LEWIS XVL

It is certain there would then be esta-

blished in France, assemblies extremely

new; for the right of property, with that

of birth and quality, the ancient forms of

the monarchy, would be abolished, to sub-

stitute in their places assemblies of a new

people.

"
Instead," says M. Turgot,

" of the cor-

ruption, the meanness, the intrigues, and

the rapacity which generally prevail, your

majesty would meet at every step with

virtue, disinterestedness, honor, and zeal."

REMARK OF LEWIS XVI.

I am ignorant whether France, adminis-

tered by persons chosen by the people, and
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by the most wealthy, would be more vir-

tuous than it is, ad ministered fey the right

of birth, and the choice of kings. I find

in the succession of administrators named

by my ancestors, and in the chief families

of the robe, and even of finance in my
kingdom, Frenchmen whose names would

reflect honor on any nation. The passage

from the state of things abolished to that

which is now proposed by M. Turgor,

merits attention; since we see plainly

what is, but only see in theory what is

not, and dangerous enterprises ought not

to be undertaken unless we know their

tendency.

February i5th, 1788*
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ideas had taken too deep root in the mind of

the nation, to be now eradicated
; the germs

of the revolution, fostered by a genial ray

from the western hemisphere, had already

fprung up ;
and the king might make com-

ments, if he pleased, on their mischievous

properties, but it was too late to arrest with

a feeble hand, the progress of their mighty

vegetation.

i

OBSER-
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OBSERVATIONS DE LOUIS XVI,

RELATIVES A UN MANIFESTE PUBLIK CON-

TRE SON AVIS, PAR SONCONSEIL EN 1779,

(ONTRE l'anGLETERRE PENDANT LA

GUERRE d'AMERIQUE.

MANIFESTE.

<c Sa majeste lit connoitre sans detour au

roi d'Angleterre , qu'elle n'etoit, ni ne pre-

tendoit etre lc juge de sa querclle avec les

anciennes colonies, et que ce n'etoit point

a elle a la venger.

OBSERVATION DE LOUIS XVI.

Non^ tvonf fait davantage. Notis lei

avons juge pniplrs lilnvs: nous I, -in- ;i\ mis

domic I'. \ 1^1 <i]i- con hi ir nation, qui, quand

eile est contested par la |., qui

VOL. III. S
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exerce la souverainete, ne peut guere avoir

lieu que par la reconnoissance des puis-

sances etrangeres. C'est cet acte de recon-

noissance qui est notre fait, et qu'il faut

prouver etre juste et legal.

Sa majeste a du inviter le roi catholique

a se joindre a elle, en vertu de leurs en-

gagemens , pour venger leurs griefs respec-

tifs, et pour mettre un terme a l'empire

tyrannique que l'Angleterre a usurpe et

pretend conserver sur toutes les mers.

OBSERVATION DE LOUIS XVI.

Comme c'est cette tyrannie qui est la

seule et vraie cause de la conduite de la

France, il semble que le tableau de la puis-

sance des Anglais, et Fusage qu'ils en font,

seroit ici n^cessaire comme piece justifica-
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tive de tout ce qui doit se passer a notre

egard contre la Grande-Bretagne.

Le roi auroit pu vouer au silence ct a

l'oubli toutes les errcurs ct les invectives

qui font la base de la defense du roi d'An-

peterre; et c'est avec la repugnance la plus

extreme qu'il se voit force de les rappeler.

OBSERVATION DE LOUIS XVI.

Je ne dois pas attribuer au roi d'An-

gleterre de ni'avoir invective. Le roi

d'Anglcterrc, suivant les notions les plus

connues des lois de son pays, ne pcut in

vectiver personne; tout y tombe sur les

ministres, qui seuls sont censes en itrt

(oupubles, et c'est sur eux qu'il faut re-

jeter les injures dont nous pouvons avoir

a nous pl;iindre. ,

Cette reinarque est Irc*-

csscnlicllc.

s a
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Selon l'ecrit cle la cour de Londres,

le roi a oublie la foi des .traites; il a

avili sa dignite, en formant des liaisons

secretes avec les Americains
;
et apres avoir

epuise tous les infames reproches de la per-

fidie et de la dissimulation
,

il a ose avouer

le traite solennel que les ministres ont

signe avec les obscurs agens des colonies

anglaises.

REMARQUE DE EOUIS XVI.

Ces mots avili
, infame , perfide , dissi-

mulation, sont des expressions qui sentent

peu la politesse francaise, et celle de toutes

les cours; il seroit peut-etre mieux de les

simplement souligner. Tout le monde les

sentira mieux, et nous saura gre de la mo-

deration.

Elle demeura spectatrice tranquille de

la querelle de la Grande-Bretagne avec ses
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colonies, et son cloignement pour tout ce

qui auroit pu la fa ire soupconner d'y

prendre part , l'empecha meme d'avoir la

moindre relation avec les Americains. y>

OBSERVATION DE LOUIS XVI.

On persuadera diffieilement a la France,

a l'Europe, a 1'Angleterre, que la France

n'ait pas piis de part aux troubles des co-

j anglaises; il vaudroit mieux nc pas

lonelier cet article-la
, puisque vrai ou

,
il est de nature sujette a contesta-

tion.

Lea Anglais porterent a Fexces Irs

vexations qu'il.s faisoient eprouver au com-

merce francais dans toutes les parties de

riudo. lis oscrent exiger des droits do

douanc; ils fircnt deiendre aux tiss

Indiexjs de travailler pom les Francais, d<'

Icur fournir adcuhe marcliandise sous
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peine d'etre fouettes
;

ils porterent 1'audaee

et l'abus de la superiorite jusqu'a iaire

fouetter un Jamar, ou facteur de la loge

francaise.de Daca: ce fait est de Tan 1774.

Le sfeur Barwel], qui en est l'auteur, poria

la demence jusqu'a faire publier au son de

trompe, dans toules les rues de Daca, tant

en son nom qu'en celui du Nabad et de la

compagnie anglaise ,
une proclamation por-

tant qu'il feroit empale*
4 tous les naturels

du pays qui se mettroient sous la protec-

tion d 1* pavilion francais. Ces faits furent

denonces au minisi ere de Londres
5

il ne

put se dispenser de les condamner
;
mais il

les laissa sans aucune sorte de reparation.

OBSERVATION DE EOUIS XVI.

Au lieu de publier un long memoire,

sujet a des contestations diplomatiques ,

capables de depayser le differend sur-

venu entre la France et l'Angleterre ,
il

seroit plus convenable de mettre en evi-
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dence l'animosite anglaise, degenerant en

cruaute contre nous; mais en observant

que l'orgueil britannique prefere de laisser

ces affronts impunis, a son devoir d'en

reprendre ses del^gues, comme elle Teut

du en voyant mes sujets fouettes dans

1'Inde, la France et l'Europe diroient una-

nimement que nous ne sommes pas encore

dans la situation a souffrir cette punition ;

mais que le temps est venu de montrer

notre caractere francais
,

et de chatier

l'Angleterre. On sait combien ce spectacle

de deux oreilles coupees a un pe'cheur

anglais, par les Espagnols, avoit aniine 1

peuple de Londres.

*

Lc Lord Stormont a assure" a la cham-

brc des Pairs, qu'il a toujours eu une con-

noissance parfaitc de tout ce qui se passoit

de plus secret a Versailles.
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REMARQUE DE EOUIS XVI.

Lecon pour MM. cle Vergennes et de

Sariines
,

afin cle se concerter avec moi

seul. Les espions des Anglais seront deeon-

certes. Pai done des trailres a mes cotes

s'il s'agit de ma cour, et dans les bureaux

s'il s'agit des deparlemens des ministres.

Donner des faux avis, user de represailles,

etre moins severe sur ma delicatesse.

La cour de Londres deploie sa puis-

sance pour reduire les Americains a titre de

conquete; mais quel a ete le fruit de ses

efforts? n'ont-ils pas scrvi a demonlrer a

PA.meriquc, a toute 1'Europe, a la com- de

Londres elle-meme, 1'impuissance oti die

est de ramener desormais les Americains

sous le joug ? l
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OBSERVATION DE LOUIS XVI.

Et si l'Angleterre nous repondoit qu'eJle

il soumis la rebellion sans lc secours

de la France ?

Le ministere anglais aurok, sans cou-

tredit, raicux aejfendu sa cause. *"ii cut

prouve" qu'une possession legitime ne sau-

roii se perdire dans aucun cas
;
niais comment

eut-il (sr entreprendre cette prcuve, Bans

vouloir dementi* les annales de toutcs les

contrees dv runivers ? comment auroit il

i concilier avec les faits qu*ofime Fhis-

de Marie Stuart^ cellede Charles I. el

|( |

Lpj
I <|iii as>ur< c! It

ed'Ang] a la maison actuell<

lahte ? II doit done demcurer poux

constant, que quelquc lc-iliiuc, quelqu'an-
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cienne, et quelqu'avouee que soit la posses-

sion del'Amerique , l'Angleterre a pi la

perdre.

OBSERVATION DE LOUIS XVI.

Les couronnes acquierent et perdent des

possessions ;
mais l'Angleterre peut re-

pondre ,
en assurant qu'elle eiit conserve

les siennes, si la France n'en eut favorise la

perte. Or, c'est une opinion tres-repandue

que la France y a contribue. Quant a l'as-

sassinat du roi Charles et de Marie Stuart
,

ce sont la des crimes dont l'Angleterre

rougit si bien cent ans apres et davantage ,

que nous ne devons pas lui en rappeler le

souvenir par des reproches d'autant plus

amers et humilians, que c'est un roi de

France jouissant de l'amour de son peuple,

qui est cense les faire dans une declaration

de guerre. La Maison d'Hanovre est etran-

gere 7 d'ailleurs
,
a ces attentats.
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cc Le roi n'est point le juge des querelles

domestiques de l'Angleterre; ni le droit des

gens ,
ni les traites

,
ni la morale

,
ni la

politique ,
ne lui imposent l'obligation

d'etre le gardien de la fidelite que les sujets

anglais peuvent devoir a leur souverain.

OBSERVATION DE LOUIS XVI.

Cependant nous les avons juges, dans le

fait, a notrc prolit.

cc Les Flamands ayant conclus,en i586,

la pacification de Gand, pour la defense de

leur liberte et du culte protestant, Elisa-

beth se lia avec eux par un traile secret.

REMARQUE DE LOUIS XVI.

La conuuite d'Elisabeth ne fait pas regie

ni piincipe du droit des gens. Cctte obser -
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vation pourroit autoriser
,
tout comme les

precedentes , l'Angleterre a aider ouverte-

ment les m6contens ,
si souvent asites en

Brctagne; nos protestans francais et tous les

Francois discordans avee l'autorile royale.

Depuis bien des annees le parlement

ne retentit que de la querelle d'Amerique.

Cette querelle a ete examinee et discutee

sous tous ses rapports et sous tous ses points

de vue. Les Americains ont eu constam-

ment des defenseurs aussi zeles que distin-

gues par leurs lumieres et leur courage.

Une partie de la nation a sans cesse appuye

la cause des colonies : il est nieme des

citoyens de tous les etats
, qui ,

loin de les

regarder comme criminels de leze-majeste,

ont au contraire accus^ de ce crime les mem-

bres du parlement, qui, pour remplir les

engagemens pris avec le ministere
,

ont

applaudi a la persecution qu'on a fait eprou-
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ver a l'Amerique, parce qu'ils l'ont regard t c

conime une tyrannie , comme une subver-

sion de la constitution britaimique. Or, si

les Anglais eux-inemes ont ose justifier les

Amei icains
;

s'ils Font ose impunenient au

milieu de Tassemblce nationale, dans des

ecrits publics et avoues; s'ils n'ont pas ete

denonces comme traitres a leur patrie;

comment le minister* anglais peut-il di-

noncer le roi comme le plus perfide des

souverains
,
comme une portion notable de

la nation anglaise ?

OBSERVATION DE LOUIS XVI.

Cette portion notable etoit en opposition

avec le gouvernement, et s'il est permis a

mi gouvernement etranger de la sooitenir,

la maxime devenant un principe du droit

des gens, qui n'a jamais et6 avoue; s'il a

'-tc pratique j
ce n'est pas a la France a en

donner l'exemple. L'Angleterre peut nous

surprcndi e dans une discorde avec les Brc-
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tons ,
avec les parlemens, et avec ces memes

expressions elle justifiera les plus graves

prejudices qui pourroient etre portes a

l'autorite royale.

II ne m'appartient pas, d'ailleurs, de tou-

cher aux engagemens que le ministere an-

glais peut contracter secretement avec les

membres du parlement. H faut oter cet

article.

cc La cour de Londres a depuis bien long-

temps pour maxime , qu'elle doit dominer

exclusivement sur toutes les mers.

OBSERVATION DE LOUIS XVI.

Les Anglais nous reprochent les memes

vues dans le continent, et nous ont souvent

declare la guerre pour tenter de les reprimer
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Que Ton examine tous les traites depuis

Cromwel, on trouvera dans tous des traces

aussi subfiles que revolantcs de la politique

altiere, envieuse et avilissante de la cour

de Londres.

OBSERVATION DE LOUIS XVI.

Je prefercrois d'eflacer le mot Cromwel

et de substituerladate de son gouvernement;

les Anglais nous reprochent aussi d'avoir

reconnu le pouvoir de cet homme odieux.

J'oterois toute la phrase ;
car depuis Crom-

well nous avons acquis bien des provinces

et des possessions. Cette politique de notre

part est appel^e ,
dans le cabinet britan-

nique et dans les manifestes
, Touvrage

de l'ambition de la maison de Bourbon.

cc Les Americains ne sont point les sujets

du 101
;

il n'est ni le juge ni l'arbitre des
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querelles domestiques de l'Angleterre ;
il

avoit adople la neutralite, et il l'auroit en-

freinte do la maniere la plus odieuse en

prononcant sur l'etat des Americains.

OBSERVATION DE LOUIS XVI.

II est bien evident que nous n'avons pas

ete neutres, alors sur-tout que nous avons

combine nos forces avec celles des Anglo-

Americains ins urges, pourreprimer celles du

gouverncmentd'Angleterre. II est necessaire

en general, de combiner ce memoire present,

de telle maniere, que les objets en litige soient

tus
,
et que nous pretentions seulement, a la

France et a l'Europe, le grave inconvenient

pour la surete generale, de laisser prendre

a la Grande-Bretagne le ton qu'elle s'arroge

envers toutes les puissances maritimes et

continental es. II est done necessaire de

montrer qu'elle a abuse de ses forces par

des voies de fait qui lui ont attire l'ani mad-

version et la haine secrete des Etats dont

f la
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la politique est plus douce, plus conforme

a l'humanite; ces raoyens et ces expressions

me paroissent compatibles avec la (lignite

de la France.

(TRANSLATION.)

OBSERVATIONS OF LEWIS XVI,

RELATIVE TO A MANIFESTO PUBLISHED,

CONTRARY TO HIS OPINION, BY HIS

COUNCIL IN 1779, AGAINST ENGLAND,

DURING THE AMERICAN WAR. '

MANIFESTO.

" His majesty made known without am-

biguity to the king of England, that he

was not, nor did he pretend to be, tJuo

VOL. ill. t
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judge of his quarrel with his former colo-

nies, and that it did not belong to him to

avenge it."

OBSERVATION OF LEWIS XVI.

We have gone farther; we have pro-

nounced them to be a free people, we

have given them existence as a nation;

which when it is contested by the power

that exercises sovereignty, can only take

place by the consent of foreign powers.

It is for us to prove, if this formal assent,

which is our act and deed, be just and

legal.

u His majesty ought to have invited the

Catholic king to join with himself in virtue

of their engagements, to avenge their res-

pective grievances, and to put a period to

the tyrannical influence which England
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has usurped, and pretends to maintain,

over all the seas."

OBSERVATION OF LEWIS XVI.

This tyranny being the only and the

true cause of the conduct of France, it

should seem that a sketch of the power of

the English, and the use they make of it,

would have been necessary, as a justifica-

tion of all that is to be done on our part

against Great Britain.

"The king might have passed over in

silence the errors and invectives which

form the basis of the defence of the king of

England, and it is with the utmost repug-

nance that he finds himself obliged to

bring them forward."

OBSERVATION OF LEWHs XV f.

I ought not to attribute those invectives

to the king of England. The king of Eng-

t a
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land, according to the well-known spirit

of the laws of his country, can inveigh

against no person ;
all this falls on the

ministers, who alone are considered as

culpable, and it is to their account that

the injuries must be placed, of which we

have reason to complain; this remark is

very essential.

"
According to the statement of the court

of London,
' The king has violated the

faith of treaties
; he has degraded his dig-

nity by forming secret connexions with

the Americans
;
and after having exhausted

all the infamous resources of perfidy and

dissimulation, he has dared to avow the

solemn treaty which his ministers have

signed with the obscure agents of the Eng-

lish colonies."

REMARK OF LEWIS XVI.

Those words degraded, infamous, per-

fidy, dissimulation, are expressions that
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harmonise little with the urbanity of the

French or any other court; it would, per-

haps, be better simply to underline them;

all the world would feel them more

strongly, and would give us credit for our

moderation.

" He remained a passive spectator of the

quarrel of Great Britain with her colonies,

and his aversion for every thing that might

render him suspected of taking any part

in it, led him to avoid having the least

connexion with the Americans."

OBSERVATION OP LEWIS XVI.

It will be very difficult to persuade

France, Europe, and England, that France

in, taken no part in the troubles of the

English colonics; it would be better not

fo touch on this article, since whether
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true or false, it is from its nature subject

to contestation.

v " The English have carried to the

greatest excess their vexations against the

French trade. in every part of India. They
have dared to exact custom-duties

; they

have forbidden the Indian weavers to work

for the French, or to furnish them with

any merchandise, on pain of being flogged;

they have pushed their audacity and abuse

of power so far, as to get a jamar, or factor

of the French counter, whipped at Daca:

this fact happened in the year 1774.

Mr. Barwell, the author of this outrage,

carried his folly so far as to publish by
sound of trumpet in all the streets of Daca,

in his own name, and that of the nabob

and English company, a proclamation, de-

claring that he would cause all such of the

natives as placed themselves under the
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protection of the French flag, to be im-

paled. These facts were laid before the

English ministry; they could not avoid

condemning them, but left them -without

any kind of reparation."

OBSERVATION OF LEWIS XVI.

Instead of publishing a long memorial,

subject to diplomatic contestations, calcu-

lated to bewilder respecting the differences-

which have arisen between France and

England, we might with more propriety

have displayed English animosity degene-

rating into cruelty against us; observing

that British haughtiness wouM prefer to

leave such affronts unpunished, to the

duty of reprimanding its delegates, as it

ought to have done. On hearing that any

of my subjects had been flogged in India,

France and Europe will unanimously de-

clare thai we are not yet so reduced as to

bear such humiliation, but thai the time
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is come to display French energy, and

chastise England. It is well known how

the sight of an English fisherman, whose

two ears had been cropped by the Spa-

niards, animated the people of London.

" Lord Stormont has assured the house

of peers, that he has always had a perfect

knowledge, of the most secret transactions

at Versailles."

REMARK OF LEWIS XVI.

A lesson to Messrs. de Vergennes and

Sartines to concert matters with me alone,

and then the spies of the English will be

disconcerted. I have traitors, then, near

my person, in what relates to my court,

and in the public offices in what concerns

the departments of the ministers. Give

false information, make reprisals, be less

scrupulous in my delicacy.
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" The court of London displays its

power in order to reduce the Americans

by conquest; but what has been the result

of its efforts ? have they not served to de-

monstrate to America, to all Europe, to the

court of London itself, its impotence to

bend again the Americans beneath its

yoke?"

OBSERVATION OF LEWIS XVI.

And if England should answer that she

could have quelled the rebellion, had it

not been for the interposition of France?

The English ministry would undoubt-

edly have defended their cause better, by

pro\ ing that legal possession cannot be lost

in any circumstance whatever: but how

undertake this proof without belying the

annals of all the countries of the universe?
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How could this be reconciled with the-

facts presented in the history of Mary

Stuart, Charles the first, and James the

second? or with the laws which assure

the crown of England to the present reign-

ing family? It must, therefore, be admit-

ted as incontestible, that however legal,

however ancient, however recognised, the

possession of America may be, England

might have lost it."

OBSERVATION OF IWK XVI.

Crowns acquire and lose possessions, but

England may answer by asserting, that she

should have preserved her own, if France

had not accelerated their loss
;

and the

opinion that France has contributed to-

wards this end is very generally circulated.

With respect to the assassination of king

Charles and Mary Stuart, those are crimes-

for which England blushes so deeply after
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the lapse of more than a century, that we

ought not to recal them to her remem-

brance, by reproaches so niucli the more

bitter and humiliating, as it is a king of

France, enjoying the love of his people, by
whom these reproaches are supposed to be

made in a declaration of war. Besides the

House of Hanover is a stranger to these

crimes.

u The king is not the judge of the do-

mestic quarrels of England; neither the

law of nations, treaties, morality, or policy,

impose upon him the obligation of being

the guardian of the fidelity which English

subjects may owe their sovereign."

OIlSKRVATFOlf OF LEWJ8 KYI.

\\ e have, however, decided upon these

quarrels, and to our own profit.
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" The Flemish having concluded, in

l586, the pacification of Ghent for the de-

fence of their liberty, and of the protestant

worship, Elizabeth bound herself to them

by a secret treaty."

REMARK OF LEWIS XVI.

The conduct of Elizabeth forms no rule

or principle of the law of nations. This

observation might, like the preceding, au-

thorise England to assist openly the mal-

contents who have so often agitated Bri-

tanny, our French protestants, and all

Frenchmen hostile to royal authority.

" For some years past the parliament has

discussed nothing but the quarrel with

America. That quarrel has been exa-

mined and debated in every form, and

under every point of view. The Ame-

ricans havet constantly met with defenders,
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as zealous as they are distinguished by
their knowledge and rank. A part of the

nation has never ceased to support the

cause of the colonies
;

citizens even of

every condition, far from considering the

Americans as guilty of high treason, have,

on the contrary, accused those members

of parliament, as being guilty of that

crime, who, to fulfil the engagements con-

tracted with the ministry, have applauded
the persecution carried on in America,

which they considered as tyranny, and

subversive of the British constitution.

Now if the English themselves have dared

to justify the Americans; if' they have

dared to do so with impunity in the midst

of their national assembly, by public and

avowed writings; if they were not de-

nounced as traitors to their country, how

can the English ministry assert, that the

king is the most perfidious of sovereigns,

only for having acted like an eminent

portion of the English nation?"
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OBSERVATION OF LEWIS XVI.

This eminent portion was in opposition

to the government, and if it be permitted

in a foreign state to support this party,

the maxim becoming a principle of the law

of nations, which has never been acknow-

ledged if it has been practised, it was not

for France to form the precedent. England

may take us unawares in dispute with the

Bretons and with the parliaments, and

, may justify by the same expressions the

deepest wounds that can be inflicted on

royal authority. Besides, it is not of my
competence to touch on the engagements

which the English minister may secretly

contract with the members of parliament.

This article must be suppressed.

" The court of London has long he.ld

for a maxim, that it ought to possess the

exclusive dominion of the seas."
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OBSERVATION OF LEWIS XVI.

387

The English reproach us with similar

views on the continent, and have often

declared war in order to repress them.

" Let all the treaties be examined since

Cromwell, and there will be found in all

marks, equally subtle and revolting, of the

haughty, envious, and degrading policy of

the court of London."

OBSERVATION OF LEWIS XVI.

I could wish that the word Cromwejl

were effaced, and the date of his govern-

ment substituted. The English reproach

us also with having acknowledged the

power of thi* odious personage. I would
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blot out the whole of the phrase, for we

have acquired many provinces and posses-

sions since the days of Cromwell, and this

policy of ours is termed in the British ca-

binet and manifestoes, the work of the

ambition of the House of Bourbon.

" The Americans are not subjects of the

king ;
he is neither the judge nor the arbi-

trator of the domestic quarrels of England ;

he had adopted the system of neutrality,

which he would have violated in the most

odious manner, had he decided on the state

of the Americans."

OBSERVATION OF LEWIS XVI.

It is very evident that we have not re-

mained neuter, and more especially when

we have united our forces to those of the

insurgent Anglo-Americans; in order to

f repel
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repel the troops of the English govern-

ment. This answer should, in general, be

combined in such a manner as to pass over

in silence the objects in litigation, while

we only present lo France and to Europe the

great inconveniences which would, result

to the general safety, by allowing Groat.

Britain to continue the arrogant tone she

assumes with all the maritime and conti-

nental powers. It is necessary to show,

that she lias abused her strength by acta of

violence, which have drawn on her the

animadversion and secret hatred of states,

whose policy is of a milder nature, and

more conformable to the dictates of hu-

manity. These means, and those expres-

sions, appear ^o me compatible with the

dignity of France.

VOL. in.
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OBSERVATION.

The American revolution has been deemed

at all times the immediate and operating

cause of the revolution of France. The

administration of Turgot and Malesherbes

had opened the mind of the king to idea*

of liberal government 5 but the avowed sup-

port given to the cause of the British Colonies

in America, was an invitation to revolt held

out to his own subjects. It was a strange

phenomenon in the political world ;
that of

a despotic prince, defending with his arms

the doctrine that the people have a right to

abolish their government, and substitute such

other as they should deem best fitted for

their security and happiness; and that this

right became a duty when the government

which they were desirous of changing, ma-

nifested a design of forcing them to submit

to its yoke.
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The French ministry, at the cpocha of the

American war, were excited to
hostilities,

not from any love of the insurgents, or of

their cause, but from hatred towards England.

They either did not see, or affected not to

discern, the consequences of their interposi-

tion. The king was more clear sighted, and

was yet too unhacknied and too ingenuous

not to blush at the dissimulation he was

compelled to practise in publishing this ma-

nifesto.

The king appears to have been secretly

averse to any interposition, but yielded to

the suggestions and pertinacity of his coun-

cil, who made no account of his objections,

or repugnance. The consequences of this

republican alliance were such as Lewis the

sixteenth foresaw. The theory of the rights

of man was now well understood in Prance,

and the American war was a kind of Nor-

mal school for such as were sent to defend

the American cause. The young French
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nobility became professors on the spot, an<

at their return home, opened a regular sys-

tem of practical education in revolutionary

politics. Among those who defended th<

cause of liberty in the Colonies, we find tin

names of La Fayette, the Lameths, Custines

Beauharnais, Biron, Noailles, Gouvion, Ro-

chambeau, etc. etc. These officers were af-

terwards members of the constituent as-

sembly; and the history of the revolutior

teaches us how nobly they propagated anc

carried into effect those generous principles

at home, which they had been sent to protecl

and establish in the new world.
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OPINIONS PERSONELLES

JE LOUIS XVI , SUB. LE 8YSTEME DF.S AD-

MINISTRATIONS PROVINCIALES ,
DEVELOPPK

D'ABORD SOUS LOUIS XV, PAR M. d'ARGEN*

SON
,
DANS SES CONSIDERATIONS SUR LA

FRANCE, ET DEPUIS PAR LES ECONOMISTES,

PAR MM. TURGOT , MALESHERBES
,
ET PAR

M. NECKER J ET NOTES MARGINALES Di: SV

PROPRE MAIN, APPOSEES SUR LE MEMOIRS

DES ADMINISTRATIONS PROVINCIALES, INS-

TITUTES PAR M. NECKER.

31. Necker. Una multitude dc plaintes

sc sont elevees dans tons lea temps contrc

la forme d'administration employee dans les

provinces : elles so renouvellent plus quo

jamais; et Ton ne pourroit eontinuer a s'y

montrer iiicliflei-t-nL, sans avoir, peul-ctre,

de iuates reproches a se (aire.
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REMARQUE DE EOUIS XVI.

Dans tous les temps aussi il s'en est

eleve de bien fortes contre la forme d'admi-

nistration des pays d'Etat.

M. NecJter. -A peine en effet peut-on

donner le nom d'administration a cette

volonte arbitraire d'un seul homme
, qui

tantot present, tantot absent, tantot ins-

truit, tantot incapable, doit regir les parties

les plus importantes de Fordre public

qui ne considere sa place que comme un

echelon a son ambition...... De tels homines

doivent etre timides devant les puissans,

et arrogans envers les foibles
;

ils doivent

se parer sans cesse de Vuutorite royale.

REMARQUE DE I/OUIS XVI.

Dans les pays d'Etat, il est peu de mem-

bres des assemblies adminis trailves qui ne

jregarde sa place comme un echelon..
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M. Neclcer. II n'y a dans les pays d'elec-

tion aurun contradicteur legitime du com-

missaire de parti ,
a moins qu'on ne soit

averti par des injustices eclatantes, 011 par

quelque scandale public; on est oblige de

voir par les yeux de rhomme meme qu'on

auroit besoin de juger.

REMARQUE DE LOUIS XVI.

Cette observation merite des reflexions.

M. Neclcer. Votre Majesty peut se faire

aisrment une idee de Tabus et presque du

ridicule de cette prdtendue administration.

Quand des longs murmures degenerent en

])laintes generales, le parlement se remue

et vient se placer entre le roi et ses peuple>

ni.MARQUE DE I ()l fS XVI.

fcl s'ils s
1

unissoicnt aux administrations?
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31. Necker. Ce n'est que dans line seule

gencralite que je proposerai a votre majesty

uh changement qui consisteroit dans l'essai

d'une administration provinciale on muni-

cipale ,
ou commission de proprietaires ,

en reservant au commissaire de parti l'im-

portante commission d'eclairer le gouvcrne-

ment. De cette maniere
,
votre majeste

auroit des garans multiplies du bonheur de

ses peuples. Subdelegues, officiers d'elcc-

tion, directeurs, receveurs, coll ecteurs des

tallies , officiers des gabelles ,
visiteurs ,

commis aux aides, etc. Tous les hommes

dc Fimpot ,
chacun selon leur caractere

,

assuiettissent, aleurpetiteautorite, les con-

tribuables.

REMARQUE* BE EOUIS XVI.

Les presidens nes, les conseillers, les

membres, les suppots des pays d'Etat com-

posant lours etablissemens
,
ne rendent pas

plus licureux les Francais dans les pays
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qu'ils ont sous leur administration. Tivs-

certainenicnt la Bretague avec ses Etats ,

n'est pas plus heureuse que la Norraandie
,

qui en est privee.

M. Necker. Un sage equilibre entre les

trois ordres de l'Etat
,

soit qu'ils soient

separes , ou qu'ils soient conibndus : un

jiombre suflisant de representans , qui ,

sans s'embarrasser, soit suffisant pour avoir

unc garantie du vceu de la province, de*

regies simples de la comptabiliU'*; l'admi-

nistration la plus econome; l'obligation de

soumettre toutes les deliberations a Tap-

probation du conseil eelaire par le com-

missaire de parti; l'engagement de payer la

mrrne somme vgrsee aujourd'hui au tresor

royal; le simple pouvoir tie fain- des ob-

->( Tvations en (as de demandes nouvelles,

de maniere que la volonte du roi fut tou-

^ours ecluiree et jajuaig am* tee; lo mot de
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don gratuit absoliiment inlerdit, et celui

de pays-administration, subroge a celui de

pays-d'Etat ,
afin que la ressemblance des

noras n'entrainat jamais des pretentions

semblables : voila en abrege l'idee des con-

ditions essentielles.

REMARQUE DE LOUIS XVI.

Je ne crois pas qu'il soit prudent d'a-

bolir les mots don gratuit ,-
1 . parce que

ce mot est antique et attache les amateurs

de formes
3
ensuite il est peut-etre bon de

laisser a mes successeurs un mot qui leur

apprendra qu'ils doivent tout attendre de

l'amour des Francais, et ne pas disposer

militairement de leurs proprietes.

M. Necher. Ce seroit un grand avan-

tage que de multiplier les moyens de cre-

dit, en procurant a de nouvelles provinces
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la faculte d'emprunter. C'en seroit mi plus

grand que d'attacher davantage les pro-

prietaircs dans lenrs provinces, en lenr y

menageant quelqne occupation publique

dont ils se crussent honores. Cette petite

part a l'adniinistration releveroit le pa-

triotisme abattu, et porteroit vers le bicn

de l'Etat une reunion de lumieres et d'ac-

tivite dont on prouveroit les plus grands

effets.

REMVRQUE BE LOUIS XVr.

Tous les corps sont oberes. freer des

corps pour lis oberer encore, e'est charger

les Francais coinmedes Anglais. N'y auioit-

il pas un autre mode ?

M. Neclcr. Ne dira-l-on point que

e'est diminuer I'autoriU que de conlier la

repartition des UflpoUa une administration
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municipale ? . . L'autorite royale repose sur

des bases inalterables .... C'est le pouvoir

d'imposer qui constitue essentiellement la

grandeur souveraine. La repartition de ses

impots et tant d'autres parties d'execution

ne sont que des emanations de la confiance

du monarque. . . Le grand art des adminis-

trations actuelles est d'entretenir la confu-

sion; ils voudroient que le respect a leurs

commandemens les plus arbitraires
,
fut un

des plus grands interets de la royaute.

Pour eviter de compromettre si souvent

l'autorite
,

il ne faudroit pas etre jaloux de

Texercer sans cesse.

REMARQUE DE LOUIS XVI.

La doctrine des dons gratuits du clergy

et des pays d'Etat ne permet guere de

toucher a des articles d'une semblable de-

licatesse.

M. Necher. Toutes les discussions,

avec les parlemens et les cours.des aides.
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pour les vingtiemes, la capitation ,
la taille

et les corvees
;

ces chocs continuels ou

l'autorite perd quand elle n'est pas plei-

nement victorieuse, tous ces divers era-

barras cesseroient par l'effet -d'une admi-

nistration diflerente.

nEMAHQUE DE LOUIS XVI.

Voyez ce qui arrive journellcment dani

les corps auxquels on coniie le pouvoir.

-X^Vr

M. Necker. Ne seroit-il pas trop heu-

reux que V. M.
,
dcvenue intermediairc

entre ses Etats et ses peuples, son autorite

n'apparut que pour marquer les limitffl

ohtre la rigueur et la justice?

REMARQUE BE LOUIS XVI.

11 est dc Tessence de mon autorite non

d'etre intermediairc, mais d'etre en tct<-.
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M. Neche?\ Sa majeste a bien plus dc

recompenses naturelles dans sa main pour

1'ordre de la noblesse et du clerge, que

pour des juges et des proprietaires de

charges Les parlcmens ont, dans la

cessation de leurs fonctions
,
une arme tou-

jours embarrassante
,

le seul pouvoir de

decreter, de fletrir et d'emprisonner, leur

donne sur tous les receveurs des deniers

publics, des moyens imposans qui suffisent

pour arreter quelque temps l'execution

des ordres du roi. Bien loin done qu'on

dut .envisager l'institution des adminis-

trations provincialesbien ordonnees,comme

un accroissement de resistance, je ne doute

pas que les rois ne trouvassent, dans le

contre-poids d'Etats et de parlemens, des

moyens d'asseoir plus tranquillement leur

autprite.

REMARQUE DE LOUIS XVI.

C'est le plus juste et le plus naturel des

pouvoirs des parlemens que celui de faire
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pendre les voleurs dans les finances. Dans

la supposition des administrations pro-

Aiticiales, il ne faudroit pas l'oter.

M. Necler. Voudroit-on arguer des

embarras qu'occasionnerent quelques pays

d'Etat?
'

inais il est bien aise d'apercevoir

que ces embarras tiennent a des anciennes

conventions vis-a-vis des provinces qui

ont eu le droit de traiter en s'unissant a

la France on tireroit un jour, (J'une

administration provinciale bien ordonnee,

un moyen de force pour pcrfectionner ou

corriger les constitutions actuelles des paya

d'Etat, dont les villes memes conservent

un dcgv6 de respect.

&M\RQUfi DE LOUIS XV J.

Il est , ct il tient du repos de mes peu-

pies, de conserver les privileges.
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M. Necher. Tandis que cette multipli-

city d'impots rend l'administration infini-

nient difficile, le public, par la tournure des

esprits, a les yeux ouverts sur tous les in-

conveniens et les abus. II en resulte une cri-

tique inquiete et confuse qui donne un ali-

ment continue! au desir qu'ont lesparlemens

de se meler d'administration : ce sentiment

de leur part se manifeste de plus en plus;

et ils s'y prennent comme tous les corps

qui veulent acquerir du pouvoir en par-

lant au nom du peuple ,
et se disant les

defenseurs des droits de la nation
;

et Ton

ne doit pas douter que bien qu'ils ne soient

forts ni par 1'instruction
,
ni par l'amour

du bien de l'Etat, ils se monlreront, dans

toutes les occasions, si long-temps qu'ils se

croiront appuyes de l'opinion publique. II

faut done ou leur oter cet appui, ou se

preparer a des combats repetes qui trou-

bleront la tranquillite du regne de votre

majeste ,
et conduiront successivement ou

a une degradation de l'autorite
?
ou a des

,

4- partis
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|>artis extremes dont on ne peut mesurer

au juste les consequences.

REMARQUE DE LOUIS XVI.

Voyez ce que font periodiquement les

Etats de Bretagne.

M. Necker. - L'unique moyen de pre-

venir les secousses
,
est d*attacher essentiel-

lement aux fonctions honorables et tran-

quilles de la magistrature ;
c'est de sous-

traire a ses regards continuels ,
les grands

objets d'adininistration ;
sur-tout des qu'on

peut y parvenir par une institution, qui,

en remplissant le voe\i national
, convien-

droit egalement au gouvernement,

REMARQUE DB LOUIS XVI.

Est - il plus expedient de livrer a del

COtpfl administratis le controle des affaires

tPadministration
,
ou est-il plus sage de le#

conserver a des corps judieiuires?

vui,. jij, X
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(TRANSLATION.)

PERSONAL OPINIONS

Of lewis the sixteenth, on the system os

provincial administrations, devf.loped

for the first time under lewis the

FIFTEENTH, BY M. d'aRGENSON, IN HIS CON-

SIDERATIONS ON FRANCE, AND SINCE BY THE

(ECONOMISTS, MM. TURGOT AND MALESHERBES,

AND BY M. NECKER
J
TOGETHER WITH MAR-

GINAL NOTES IN THE KING'S OWN HAND

, WRITING, ON THE MEMOIRS OF PROVINCIAL

ADMINISTRATIONS, INSTITUTED BY M. NECKER.

Mr. Necker. An infinite number of

complaints have arisen at all times against

the form of administration employed in

the provinces; they are renewed more

loudly than ever, and can no longer be

treated with indifference, without incur-

ring the. risk of self-reproach. ,
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REMARK OP LEWIS XVI.

At all times very loud complaints have

arisen against the form of the administra-

tion of the provincial assemblies.

M. Necker.^We can scarcely indeed give

the name of administration to the arbitrary

will of one man, who sometimes present,

sometimes absent, sometimes well-inform-

ed, at other times incapable, has under

his direction the most important parts of

public order; who considers his place

only as a step-ladder to his ambition.

Such men must be timid before the pow-
erful, and haughty towards the weak;

they must be continually arrogating to

themselves tiic forms of royal authority.

x 2
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REMARK OF LEWIS XVI.

In the provincial bodies there are feW

members of administrative assemblies, who

do not consider their places as step-lad-

ders.

M. Necfcer. There exists in the elective

provincial assemblies no legal controller o

the acting commissary. Unless in the case

of some flagrant injustice or public scandal,

we are obliged to see with the eyes of the

very man whom we ought to judge.

REMARK OF EEWIS XVI.

This observation is worthy of reflexion;.

M. NecJcer. Your majesty may easily

form an idea of the abuses, and almost, the
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ridicule of this pretended administration.

\Ylien lengthened murmurs are changed

into general complaints, the parli um n

puts itself in motion, and places itself bc-

iween tjie king and hjs people.

REMARK OP LEWIS XVI.

And if they united themselves with the

administrations?

MI. Necler. 1 would propose to your

majesty a change only in one generality,

which should consist in the trial of a

provincial or municipal administration, or

commission of proprietors, reserving to

the acting commissary, the important of-

fice of enlightening the government. By
this means your majesty would possess

multiplied guarantees ol llu happiness of

your people At present, suUk legates.
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elective officers, directors, receivers, col-

lectors of subsidies, officers of the gabelle,

inspectors, commissaries of excise, etc. all

tax-gatherers, each, according to his cha-

racter, subject those who pay to their little

portion of authority.

REMARK OF LEWIS XVI.

Presidents in their own right, coun-

sellors, the members and agents of the

provincial assemblies, .
do not render the

French happier in those parts of the coun-

try which are under their administration.

Britany, with its states, is certainly not

more happy than Normandy which has

none.

M. Necker. A wise balance between the

three orders of the state, whether separate

or blended together; a sufficient number

of representatives, who, without embar-
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rassing each other, would be sufficient to

guarantee the wishes of the province,

simple rules of public accounts, a very

economical administration; an obligation

to submit all their deliberations to the ap-

probation of the council, instructed by the

acting commissary ;
an engagement to pay

a sum equal to that actually paid to the

royal treasury ;
the simple power of mak-

ing observations in case of new demands,

so that the will of the king might be al-

ways enlightened, and never restrained;

the word gratuitous gift absolutely pro-

hibited, and that of administrative assem-

blies subrogated to that of provincial as-

semblies, in order that a similitude of

names might never lead to similar preten-

sions : such is the abridged idea of tho

conditions that arc essential.

ll I ;\lARK or LEWI* XVI.

1 do not think it prudent to abolish the

words gratuitous gift ; first, because tliia
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word is ancient, and pleases the lovers of

forms
;
in the next place, it is perhaps well

to leave to ray successors, a word that will

teach them that they ought to expect every

thing from the love of the French people,

and not to dispose of their property in at

military manner,

m. Necker. It would be very advan-*

tageous to multiply the means of credit, by

procuring to new provinces the faculty of

borrowing; it would be still more so to

attach men of property [strongly to their

own provinces, by conferring on them

some public occupation that may appear

to them honorable. This small participa-

tion in the administration would animate

their sinking patriotism, and direct towards,

the utility of the state a reunion of know-

ledge and activity, which could not fail to,

produce the greatest effects.
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REMARK OF LEWIS XVI.

All the corporations are in debt, and ta

create new corporations to oppress them

with more debt, would be loading the

French like the English. Is there no other

mode?

M. Necher. Will it not be said, that it

is diminishing authority to confide the

distribution of taxes to a municipal admi-

nistration ? Royal authority rests on a per-

manent basis
;

it is the power of taxing

that constitutes essentially sovereign great-

ness. The distribution of taxes, and many
other parts of executive employments, arc

only emanations of the confidence of tho

monarch. The great ai t of the actual ad-

ministrator is to render confusion pcrma-
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jient; they wish that respect for their most

arbitrary orders should become one of the

chief interests of royalty. To avoid com-

mitting authority so often, we must not b

over jealous of its continual exercise.

REMARK OF EEWIS XVI.

The doctrine of the gratuitous gifts of

the clergy and the provincial assemblies,

scarcely permits of touching on articles of

such extreme delicacy.

' M. Necher. All discussions with the

parliaments and cours des aides respecting

the vingtiemes, the capitation, the taille,

and. the corvees, those continual shocks,

in which authority loses when it is not

completely victorious
;
these various em-

barrassments would cease from the effects

of a different administration.
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REMARK OF LEWIS XVI.

Observe what happens daily amongst
these corporations, which are entrusted

with nnwprwith power

M. Necler. Would not your majesty b

too happy in becoming the intermediary

between your states and your people?

since your authority would only be dis-

played, to mark the limits between rigor

and justice.

REMARK OF LEWIS XVI.

It is the essence of my authority not to

be the intermediary, but to be placed at

the head.
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M. Necker. Your majesty has naturally

many more rewards at your disposition for

the orders of the nobility and clergy than

for judges and administrators. The par-

liaments have, in the cessation of their

functions, a weapon which is always em-

barrassing; the power alone of issuing

warrants, rendering infamous, and impri-

soning, gives them an important influence

over the receivers of the public money,

and sufficient to put a stop for some time

to the execution of the king's orders. So

far then should we be from considering the

institution of well-ordered provincial ad-

ministrations as an augmentation of resist-

ance, that I have no doubt the king will

find in this counterbalance to the states

and parliaments, the means of diminishing

their authority with more tranquillity.

REMARK OF LEWIS XVI.

It is the most just and natural of the

rights of the parliaments, to punish with
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death the robbers of the public purse.

This power should not be suppressed, even

on the supposition of provincial adminis-

trations.

M. Necher. Should objections be urge&

from the embarrassments occasioned by a

few provincial assemblies, when it is easy

to perceive that these embarrassments pro-

ceed from ancient stipulations with pro-

vinces, that had the right of treaty when

they united themselves to France? From

a well-ordered provincial administration,

sufficient force would one day be derived

to bring to perfection, or at least correct,

the actual constitutions of the provincial

assemblies, the defects even of which cum"

mand a degree of respect.

nrMAiiK op lkwis xvr.

It is necessary, and even essential to the

repose of my people, to maintain the pri-

vileges.
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M. Necher. While this multiplication

of taxes renders the administration infi-

nitely difficult, the public, from its present

disposition of mind, observes clearly all

its inconveniencies and abuses. From

thence results a confused and restless spirit

of animadversion, which affords continual

aliment to the desire the parliaments en-

tertain of mingling themselves in the ad-

ministration.

This disposition manifests itself more

and more, and they take the measures

adopted by all corporations desirous of ac-

quiring power, by speaking in the name

of the people, and calling themselves the

defenders of the rights of the nation
;
and

there is no doubt, that although they be

neither eminent for knowledge, nor in-

fluenced by any affection for the prospe-

rity of the state, they will put themselves

forward on every occasion, as long as they

imagine themselves seconded by public
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opinion. You must then either deprive

them of this resource, or prepare for con-

tinual struggles, which will disturb the

tranquillity of your majesty's reign, and

lead in time either to a degradation of au-

thority, or to violent measures, of which

it is difficult to calculate the consequences.

REMARK OF LEWIS XVI.

See what is done periodically by the

states of Britany.

M. Necker. The only way to prevent

troubles and to create an attachment for

the tranquil and honorable functions of

magistracy, is to remove out of sight tho

<;h ;tt objects of administration
j especially

when this end can be attained by an insti-

tution, whiili, while it accomplishes the

wishes of the nation, will equally fullil

the desires of government.
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REMARK OF EEWIS XVI.

Is it more expedient to give the controul

of affairs of administration to adminis-

trative corporations, or more prudent to

keep this controul in the judiciary bodies ?

OBSERVATION.

In aid of M Turgors maxims, and the

support given to the principles of the Ame-

rican contest, came M. Necker^s reforms,

financial and administrative, to urge on the

French revolution. M. Necker, less daring

than his predecessors, proposed those pro-

vincial administrations as essays j
but the

f monarch
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monarch was not less aware of the danger

of any kind of innovation, as appears from

his remarks on this memorial. M. Necker,

whose whole administration was a state of

warfare against the abusive privileges of the

old regime, was not, however, to be deterred

from the noble purpose of national regene-

ration, by the apprehension of danger, or

the charge of innovation.

M. Turgot had been dismissed from the

ministry on account of the apprehensions

which were awakened by the boldness of his

plan, that of changing the royal into popular

ad ministrations, without the participation

either of clergy or nobles. M. Necker, cau-

tious not to excite an insurrection of the

orders against his projects, treated this hie-

rarchy of powers with greater respect; he

conducted his reforms more silently, and

more effectively; obtained, by temporising

the partial execution of his plans, which led

VOL. III. Y
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afterwards to their general adoption, and

thus attached to his name the honor of having

powerfully contributed to the subversion of

*he despotic government of France.

'riiE END.
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